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—A Beautiful Range 

Yet Easily Kept C
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ÆGL NC,E at the “PANDORA” as it stands complete—a handsome range 

surely, yet easily kept clean. McCLARY’S famed “Duplex” nickelling 
cannot burn off—it never becomes tarnished. About it there is no superfine

“impossible-to-keep-clean” tracery—the nickel 
adornment is rich—the carving bold.
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PANDORA ” surfaces are “burnished.” The McClary 
system of burnishing is a special process that produces 
surfaces as smooth as plate glass. “PANDORA” surfaces 
keep their color indefinitely—they retain our special water
proof dressing. So you can keep the “PANDORA” bright 
and clean by simply rubbing a dry cloth over it.
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The “ PANDORA ” is more than a handsome 
range.
cause it is built to endure—it is the one range 
that is as strong and compact as it looks.

The “ PANDORA ” cooking surface is made 
in sections with expansion top—the covers and cross
bars fit into them—this allows for expansion and con
traction without 'any possibility of cracking

Top sections are reversible—you can place a boiler 
wise on the “PANDORA” if you wish to use front pot-hole 
over fire. “PANDORA” lids and entire top are extra heavy 
and guaranteed not to crack or break under ordinary usage.

.—You can have the story of “PANDORA” Efficiency in detail by simply asking for our free book, “Reasons for ‘PANDORA* Popularity.’*

LONDON 
TORONTO 
WINNIPEG 
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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It is also a permanent investment, be-
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“ PANDORA” Range
N.B

MSClaiy’s MONTREAL
VANCOUVER
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CALGARY 102
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

FOUNDED H 1(3

Are you anxious to save time and money on the work yoe are 
doing on your farm at present, and to get larger crops 

from your farm or orchard ? If so, let us send 
■ - __ ^ ■ . you, FREE OF CHARGE,

'$M\ SlmnS""
BUILT TO OST *

%

our SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
REGULATIONS.

tt the Dominion Lande Agency or SnL^ n of the district. Entry b/p^ 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by lather
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister olln ..... i
tending homesteader. * in-

Duties—Six months' residence upon and cnltl 
ration of the land in each of thlee years a 
homesteader may live within nine miles of his 
homestead on a farm of at least 80 acres 8„|J 
ly owned and occupied by him or by his lathed 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 

In oertain districts a homesteader In good 
*î?nd‘'?8 ““T Pt««mPt a quarter-section along- 
side his homestead. Price, $3.00 per acre *

Duties—Must reside upon the homestead or 
pre-emption six months In each of six year! _
from date of homestead entry (Including the 
time required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his home- I
stead right and cannot obtain a preemption 
may eater for a purchased homestead in of- '
tain districts. Price, $3.00 per acre. Dutte,
-Must reside six months In each of three
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect a hon^
worth $300.00. * B0”M

Powders
Removing Stumps and Boulders 

Digging Wells and Ditches 
Planting and Cultivating Orchards 

Breaking Hard Pan, Shale or Clay Subsoils
Etc., etc., etc.

QUALITY
AND

EFFICIENCY
ABB

MAIN ESSENTIALS IN A 

PIANO
YOU GET THESE IN A Figure yourself what clearing your farm is costing now, or what 

you are losing in crops through not clearing. Write 
us about arranging demonstrations.BELL PIANO

A CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, LIMITED
Montreal, P. Q.

„ w. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

If.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
tieement will not be paid for.

*. y?* take the time and pains to build them
right

are ,manv «rood features in the 
BELL never found in other makes.

Information in our (free) catalogue No 40 
Send for it.

this adver-

The BELL CO •* limited 
ONTARIO6UELPII,

SINGLE FARE
For Hunters

g si

■
Oct. 7th to Nov. 9th*

to a 1 stations Chalk River to Schreiber in
clusive, and to best hunting points in 

Quebec and New Brunswick.

Oct. 17th to Nov. 9th
to all stations Sudbury to the Soo, Havelock to 

Sharbot Lake. Coldwater to Sudbury, and 
on the Lindsay & Bobcaygeon Branch.

Return Limit December 12th, 1912
Ask for free copies of "Sportsman's Map"

Open Seasons for Game and Fish."

Fairbanks Scales for Accurate Weighingip £
,l;'l

a: TXT’HEN you weigh on a Fairbanks Scale you have that sense of security 
v v which comes from knowing that the weight is absolutely correct. * 

QPerfect material and simple construction make them last a lifetime. We 
can cite many instances where Fairbanks Scales installed sixty years an 
still weighing with accuracy. °
QOur Catalog No. ZX 2524 fully describing these scales is yours for the asking.

o are
and

ft;
T^ec<^anfdianFairbanks-MprseCo„Liiiiilfid.

STUMP EXTRACTOR
_» raw'

If ycu are troubled with stumps, give 
our “Patent Samson Stump Extrac- 
Î8F a trial. It has now been in use in 
rAirope for the past three years with 
the greatest success. By its assistance, 
two men will do the work of three 
men and a horse. It can also be used 
for felling trees.

0

w

Every farmer can afford an Ellis Coal Oil Engine. They give 
ar more power from coal oil than other engines do from gasoline. 

They are safe, as well as cheap ; danger of explosion or Ere. 
The strongest and simplest farm engine made ; 

moving parts : nothing to get out of repair, 
without experience. Thousands of satisfied 
engines to grind feed, fill silos,

only three 
Anyone can run itONTARIO PROVINCIAL \N rite us for Details.

Winter Fair customers use these The Canadian Boving Co., Ltd.
164 Bay Street, TORONTO

wood, pump, thresh, run cream 
separators, and do dozens of other ^obs. Cheaper than horses or 
hired men. Fill up the tanks and start it running, and no further 
attention is necessary ; it will run till you stop it.

TREE TRIAL FOR 30 DAYS You don't have to take oùr word tor it. Well send an 
engine anywhere in Canada on Thirty Days' Free Trial. We furnish full instruct!

■ on your work. If it does not suit you send it back at 
I get it to you and we 11 pay to get it back if you don't want it.

Absolutely guaranteed for 10 years. Write for
I fled users.

I 3 to 15 horse power 
I We PaV Duty and Freight

IGuelph, Ontario

December 9 to 13,1912
HORSES, BEEF CATTLE, DAIRY 

CATTLE, SHEEP, SWINE, 
SEEDS, POULTRY.

S1T.OOO.OO IN PRIZES

ons for testing 
expense. We pay freight and duty to

Amazing Invention
ran b Entirely new kind lamp 

burner ; generates
tree catalog and opinions ot satis-

Special offer in new territory. gas ;
extremely large 

powerful white light. 
Smokeless, odorless. 
Sells everywhere. 
Nothi g like it. Exclu
sive terrii ory contracts 
granted. Positively not 
so'd in stores. Agents

Experience unnecessary.
paid. Partie lars FREE. Great Whltp l idh# S” Dept 302. Windsor tint WWU Ll<ht

For Prize List, apply to
A. P, WE8TERVELT, Sec y., 0Toronto. Ont. Ellis Engine Co., 7x

MICH.STANDARD GASOLINE ENGINE
Every one sold 
on a strong 
guarantee. Ask 
for our c a t a - 
logueofengi 

Loudon Cootretv 
Marhleorv ('41.

Dept b
London, Onk.
L&rarest makers 

or Concrete 
Machinery le 

Canada

6

A FARMER’S POWER HOUSE OR WHEELS
Comntetn h i in* Ch.ii _- — ™ ™

Architectural Drawing.
m building from cellar to roof. Our cou°se wiU 

teach you at home in your spare time. 
Write for circular.

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Lnmted, Dept. E, Toronto. Can.

"
Pulley» cepeb!» »> 60 change»
of speed. ^
An engine that carries itsown line shaft, pul- Bf 

vs- !,0*j tightener and hangers. The Gilson 
<>l.' : jived h.ngine is a complete power plant

) °u can haul engine anywhere, w3™
i U'" •' 1 • v’ v : ivst 1 he :-!•(■• (i desired—the only

100 per cent serv- 
■ ike sixty—sells ia 

i*. P., also3 II. P. IL

for illustrated, 
f nation. Agents wanted.

\ York Street 
Ouelph, Ontario

- |

CHURCH BELLS
CHIMES AND PEALS

Memorial Bells a Specialty I N VENTIONS -Tnh^^eriPesrotEG-

i plebTuiVn ÎN o A torontoEP Bo^kllt6 on
! 1_^tents and Drawing Sheet on request

P. |yFULLY WARRANTE»

KcYHMiL BELL FOUNDRY CO..
DDMiMOfif. Md . U S. i.

yrt-rblieheit into

W£‘ ■ LAY. V ÙWniuoN
60 SPEED ENGINE

I d.

oil: m. CfI
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. No Trouble - 
Watering Cows 
This Winter

if you install 
W OODWARD 
Water Basins. 
For 12 years the 
W oodward 
Basin has solved 
the problem of 

... , . r supplying cows
with plenty of water at a proper temperature, 
and- in automatically regulated quantities 
At the same time the Woodward Basins do 
away with all the disease-spreading evils of 
the tommon trough or tank.

Woodward Water Basins are beyond 
question the most successful on the market. 
You will save yourself much winter’s labor 
and trouble by installing them

Get estimates and full particulars free 
"by writing to the office nearest you.

THE ONTARIO WIND ENGINE and PUMP CO., 

Winnipeg Toronto Calgary
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4 GOOD as GOLD " Qet Our Scale
i

arc the

%Policies
of the

VIm
m i ’A

ILondon Life A: •___ is>

q Every fanner is a large buyer and seller—and whether he is .p^n? ^
buying feeding stuffs, fertilizers, seed, etc., or selling live stock, grain and qu,rem*oU °f1 Farm- 
potatoes—unless he has a Scale on the Farm he cannot tell whether or capïcit? 
not he is the victim of short weight " nfcbia «cmi* — of

y Short weights on purchases and sales soon take the cream 2
off the farm profib. But a Wilson Scale places the Farmer’s business on a i°*• » "“rh p!*t- <F1 i«i £ I • tdrm lor wanuor
business-like ioundahon. live stock.

The other farm
■cal®> our No. 896-4,000 It*, capacity. TUa 
» a layer and more expenrive Sale, ami la 

a supplied with a cattle platform. It ia ia our 
estimation the ideal scale for all farm imrnnsm 1?™e- and is especially useful on stock ordauyKmm 

times consider- Both Scales are of the beat materials, solidly 
ably less than JfegtnZ!!?
they ought to be. ^Gorernm^t

INSURANCE CO’Y
Head Office: London, Canada

■

BEAUSE:
The assets of the Company ere 
most carefully Invested 85% 
ef the total assets consist of 
leans on first mortgages upon 
which term ef Investment the 
Company has Incurred ne losses 
In a quarter ef a century. 
Bends Stocks and Debentures, 
■re carried at a figure much 
below market value.

i

^ Every farm will pay a profit if all the profit is received— 
but what farm can stand constant leakage of a few pounds here and 

few pounds there? Is it any wonder that profib are
•1

t

I 2°>V
Ask tor pamphlet “Reasons Why” l I, 1Perhaps this "leakage" thought ia new to you.

Perhaps you have grown accustomed to letting others do the weighing for you. 
But you can ace that thia ia not good buaineaa—you are not SUrS of getting 

your ahare of profits. You wul be interested in our book “How to Stop the 
Leaks," which we are willing to send free to Fermera.

Do not let another aeaaoo paae- Stop the leaks now. Send for your copy to-day.

7SS 4

Put T-A Wheels
on

Your Wagonsy

^-Wilson 6Son • Scales
9o ESPLANADE EAST

F'

These Wide - Tire Steel 
Wheels are so constructed 
that they roll smoothly over 
the roughest roads, without 
tiring your horses. And they 

are absolutely accident-proof— yet cheaper than 
ordinary, wooden wheels.

TORONTO
•V

He.

T-A Wlde-Tire Steel Wheels 
&. handy Farm Wagons

Our Handy Farm Wagons are built low—mak
ing them easy to load and unload—and are 
especially designed to meet the requirements of 
the man who wants a light, strong wagon tor all 
kinds of work on the farm.
Let us send you our catalogue. It will give you 
complete information.

$

e|SP
washing all are on the same side.Connor

£:CONNORi BALL
BEARING WASHER «

M

When raised it rests on the tub handle and ing Washer is no ordinary washer by any means, 
drains into the tub. When closed it fits over
die tub, not into it. And it is held down firmly, But write to-day for our booklet. Read all about the 
so no water can slop out when machine is going F0,?'101" Ball-Bearing Washer—the washer that runs on
full speed or anv steam esdane There is no ball-bearings, that s sold with a straightforward "moneytun speeu, or any steam escape. mere IS no back if not satisfactory" guarantee tag on every washer
centre post in the .lib to take up room or for Let us tell you where you can see one. li

s
Tudhope-Anderson Co’y, Ltd.

Orillia, Ontario
(

VALWAYS WINS^! (h
ll'n

field competitions because of 
its wonderful capacity ff J. H. CONNOR & SON, LIMITED, OTTAWA, ONTARIOI Write for Booklet

ft See The
i One Man Less to run this Dain Press

1V1EANS considerable of a saving to you on a season’s work. It 
*T1 means a saving worthy of your consideration. It is a saving that 
is worth investigating.

Bissell
I complicated devices are found on the Dain self-feed. Feeder to *3 

so simple it is practically impossible for it to get out of order. A/M
Patenftucker on SMÏÎigZgStâS. —^ *** W 

In all features to lessen labor and cost of baling and to make .xh. .M 
a strong, durable and eatiafactory machine, the Dain Srif-FMvl ^HLr-1 
Pull Power press is unequalled.

Writs Ub fob Circular No. M 119

Disc Harrow in action and 
you’ll buy no other. Write for 
Harrow Catalog to Dept, r
T. E. Bissell Co., Limited

Biore, Ontario ~

Pull Power and Self-Feed
■enables the Dain to do faster and better work. It is unequaled for 

labor-saving qualities and rapid baling.
Pull power permits press to be set at most convenient point to pitch 

to—the middle of the stack and not at the end, where press has to be 
moved once or twice while baling.

Pull power does away with heavy pitman between press power and 
plunger. This makes a saving in draft and does away with high obstrue-4 
tion to hinder team in stepping over, consequently capacity is increased.

Self-feed saves hand work and increases the capacity of press. It is 
automatic and positive in operation. It carries hay well down in 
pressing chamber/ It does not string hay out when withdrawing 
from hopper.

Dain self-feed is composed of few parts. No chains, springs or

A
Address John Deere Plow Company Ltd. 

aX Welland, Ont.
:

APPLE TREES :

1We are specialists in the pr'duction of hardy I i 
varieties for the north and cold climates. Our I j.Y 
apple trees are budded on whole roots and grown I £ 
on our ni rscries (170 ncres) at Po:nte Claire, Que., I *'’■ 
under the rigorous climatic conditions of this section, 
and they are, theref re, superi r as a stock for 
northern planters, both in the garden and the 
orchard.

Hardy Trees are what you want—they are what 
you muzt have if you want to make a success of 
7Put,, planting. At prestnt we have a full Une of all 
the best standard var eties on hand, and intending 
purchasers are urged to place their orders 
while we have a full selt ction oo hand.

Three Sizet:
ll*xl8, 16x18 and 18xtt

Ih n\

BESSER CONCRETE MACHINERY
CANADIAN NURSERY CO, LTD.,

10 Phillips Place, MONTREAL, QUE. Continuous MixerA few vacancies for good honest salesmen.

We manufacture: Power Cement Drain and Sewer 
Tile Machines; Hand Cement Drain and Sewer 
Tile Moulds; Power Cement Brick Machines- 
Hand Cement Block Machines; Cars and Track 
for Concrete Plants; Power Tamp Machines for 
Blocks and Tiles; also Windmills, Towers and 
Tanks. Write for catalogues.
Woodstock Wind Motor Co., Limited, Woodetock, Ont.

HACKNEY AUTO - PLOW
“The Great One-Man Outfit.”

The only “One-Man” Machine on the market that 
can be used successfully for plowing, seeding, 

harvesting, threshing, as a tractor for haul
ing loads, road grader, and as a stationary 

engine for all power purposes. Send 
for illustrated catalogue and 

testimonials.
HACKNEY MANUFACTURING CO.

618 Prior Ave. St. Paul, Minn.
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“Lest We Forget”CT ran FACTOIYto KITCHEN-* o.

!
SE - --T^vs;7j WHEN THE TIME COMESiE \

\\

/ffimv -f.

Save over $25 ^
WHEN BUYING VOÜR" 

RANGE 
THIS PALL.

OO
TO !

f $49r OOmIr

^PWSP%M»WE PAYtheFREIGH

Yob Can Buy "DOMINION PRIDE" RANGE At Factory Price
Direct From The Largest MaUeable Range Works la Canada

from #69 to #78 for it Yon would be paying two extra profits—to wholesaler and retailer—which would Ü!dd
iU5v«due3° 10 ^ 0081 °f y°Ur "“"N*» bnt absolutely nothing to

Beside* costing ouch less than other ranees in its <•!••• Ik.

bsæï3S3&3&e^Msrtii

or cot'n ProTCd thel 11 “Tee over 30% of fuel, burning eiti<

~ j ■ ' 1
■' w i

KUiMaRpNOOK wkbpino willow
"The Evolnlien el 

the Cook Stare"i Remember : T?,piant and Replant
with my stock.

ACKNOWLEDGED THE 
FINEST IN CANADA

SW'HLLS about 
I cooking from 

* the time the

i

r. Care Dwellers 
dropped hot stones 
into the pot to boll 

I it. It also tells all 
about "Dominion 
Pride •• Ranges. 
Whether you need 
a Range just now 
or aot yon will 
enjoy reading this 
book.
Write 1st Free Cspy

APPLES PEARS 
PEACH CURRANT 

RASPBERRY MULBERRY WALNUT 
QUINCE GRAPES.J PLUMS CHERRY 

GOOSEBERRYActual 
er wood

Etc., Etc.WE PAY THE FREIGHT
U=kV^™S5“îS; te£th,ohi5oh SS r*àn*gc **8* •cc'tions

te nîldOlwfh* Provinces for <49-15 to be sent with order an5 balance to
Z.0" Stetion- * convenient f

V
Hybrid Apples

(On Baccata Root)
Also a magnificent collection of Hardy, Ornamental 
Evergreens and Deciduous Flowering and Foliage 1 
Trees and Shrubs for all positions and situations, 
tndiKhng ROSES, Herbaceous Plants, Climbers 
of all kinds, etc., etc.

My price is right. My stock is right. No order 
too large. Certainly none too small. Write me 
your full requirements. No trouble to answer all 
enquiries. Personal experience given. Catalogue 
and quotations mailed free. Only address:

J
Canada Malleable & Steel Range Mfg. Co., Limited, Oshawa, Ont.

Who* writing it will be * distinct favor to us if no —ill ™«„tion this paper.
7

D. SMITHy\
/ Heiderleighl Nurseries andIFrult Farms

WINONA, ONT.
fc

»
i- ^ t5i

PLAYTIME
3
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MAKESlIFE easiers «5_
To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives is the 
basis on which our establishment is 
founded, and the growth of our busi- 

is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.
The patented and exclusive features that 
make the “Plajtime” superior didn’t “just 
happen. ' They are tke results of years of 

and study* ,*n OUR opinion it is 
the best washing machine ever made for farm 
use. We wouldjike YOUR opinion after a 
careful examination of its merits. See it at 
your dealer s or send to us for full information

Cummer-Dows well Limited,
Hamilton Ontario.

This Book Will Help You 
Plan a Better Barn

:
:

ness

:)

Syit:

V/ It shows how the safest, strongest, roomiest, 
most convenient and most economical barns 
are built. It describes them in detail and 
gives you the best information in practical 
form. You may have a copy—FREE.

AKE your new bam the best wooden siding and shingle has been
passed in popularity and economy by Galt 
Steel Shingles and Metal Sidings.

It gives you the exact facts about each. It 
shows how wooden roofs cost more than 
Galt Roofs—how they are more expensive 
to maintain—how they leak and cause end
less damage to crops and expense 
It also shows just how Galt Roofs 
fully overcome all these difficulties.

You cannot afford to miss this book. You 
only need to ask for a copy to be sent to 
you. It costs you nothing. Write for one 

Don t delay or you may forget.

107

/ M sur-
barn in your locality—one 
that your neighbors willmmB

envy and copy.7,
Get all the newest ideas about bam build

ing and equipment and work them into the 
new structure. You can do this easily with 
the help of this hook. Send for a copy and 
see for yourself. It costs you nothing.

This book, entitled “How to Build a 
Barn,” is particularly strong on the question 
of roofs and sidings. It shows how the old

I/,

i to you. 
success-

12

ISend 
me your 
book on 
Barns.

'
m <

. jgu El EXCLU IVELY BY■
■ 98% ■

H The °n!y separator that jis good I
■ enough for the creameryman is 1
■ equally the best cream separator 1

■ for the farmer to buy.
■ DE LAVAL DA Y SUPPLY CO.. Limited ■

_̂_______Winnipeg

now.

The Galt Art Metal Co., Limited, 150 Stone Road, Galt, Ont. t

-fi
BRANCHES—General Contractors Supply Co.. Halifax, N. S. ; Estey <4 Co.. Sl John. N R •

Sons. Fredericton, N.B.; J. L. Lachance. Ltd., 251 St. Paul St.. Quebec. Que. • Wm rmv* r- ,,
Ltd.. 583 St. Paul St.. Montreal, Que.; Montague Sash and Door Factory. Montairue P F ! Fit J*

ware Co Fort William, Ont.; Galt Art Metal Co.. Ltd.. 839 Henry Are.. Winning win . o Hard' ' 
Clancy A Grmdlcy, Ltd.. Calrary. Alta.; Gorman. Clancy A Grindlev 1H ' Go^®,n*

D. R. Mormon. 714 Richard SL. Vancourer. B.C. smiley. Ltd.. Edmonton. Aka.;

(R. Chritnut à
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EDITORIAL What Edùcation Means. from such crafts as carpet-laying, paper-hanging 
One would think he could learn toand so on.The best definition of education we have ever

heard comes directly from the original Latin deri- calculate the capacity of cylinders as well by fig- f|__
vation of the word—e (out of) and duco (I lead). It urin<f on silos as on tubes, but the text-book au- iflj
really signifies a drawing-out or development of the thora seem >quite innocent of any such happy In- l^^|

faculties, and the broadest kind of education is spiration. The readers contain far too few lee- jl
that which develops its pupil in the most direc- sona referring to plant and animal life or to rural
tions. It is a perversion of the idea of education conditions of any kind. The geography Is not
to assume that it applies only to mental facul- much better, while the history lays precious little II
ties. It applies equally to the manual, the moral emphasis on agricultural development. So all II
and the artistic. It is a common and egregious through ; the whole bent of the curriculum la II
error to suppose that the great purpose of it is away from the practical affairs of farm life and - j|

Knowledge is inevitably towards the academic and the sedentary. The II
tendency is accentuated in most cases by the 
teacher, who brings to her school an Impression il
that the farm is a good place for all the clever ||
children to get away from if possible. So she 
encourages the brightest of them to secure an edu
cation and become "something better” than »

Training is more im- fermer. The seed thus sown falls usually upon 
portant than knowledge. It is likewise a mistake all-too-ready ground, Ambition is directed from
to suppose that education and schooling are the farm. And that is where rural depopulation

, ,, „ . tt . synonymous terms. A person may be highly commences. The members of The Farmer’s Ad-queer that the Ontario Hydro-Electric schooled but poorly educated; or, on the other
fC“SI°n ™ >SUt PalM t0 °Perate US hand’ ma>' be broadly educated without ever hav- 
farm-power exhibit so strictly on the quiet. The ing been
Farmer's Advocate made special efforts to an-

A folder boosting the National Dairy Show, 
of Chicago, sets forth that the dairy business in 
America aggregates over a billion dollars a year.* ✓

It is satisfactory to have the letter from Presi
dent John G. Kent, of the Canadian Nationp.1 Ex
hibition, asseverating that upon securing the 
Garrison Common the Directorate were ready and 
anxious to provide better live-stock stables 
a judging arena.

and

to acquire knowledge.
and very desirably obtained in the course of edu- 

The large cities in the West are asking for cation* but the acquisition of knowledge is 
boxed apples, remarked an Ontario operator late- education, except in so far as it trains the facul

ties.

not

Knowledge is a good thing to have, but, 
as Mr. McArthur points out, the Encyclopedia 
contains far more precise knowledge than any 
can ever hope to master.

ly returned from a Western trip, 
without a good place to store fruit wants to buy 
it in small quantity, he explained, whereas the 
farmer customer of the smaller places prefers 
take home a barrel.

The city man

man
to

It is
vocate staff were all educated in country schools 
and not one of them remembers ever being en- Il

Totally unlettered men couraged by his teacher to educate himself es- |fl
may be found who are more broadly and more pecially for farm life. Whenever appeal was IB

nounce its itinerary in advance, but could secure highly educated than some holders of university made to âmbition it was to get an education and [■
no definite or final list of places and dates. Even degrees. Intellectual crate-feeding does not pro- "do better” than his parents. Yet statesmen fl
the local demonstration was nearly missed owing duce educated men. Not a few who undergo that and philosophers go up and down the country ex-
to postponement and uncertainty when it would process emerge little better than pedantic fools, tolling the great occupation of agriculture, main-
be held, and the spectators present were but a Education means training. All life is an educa- taining that it is the basis of the country’s pros-
fraction of those who would have been on hand tion, and education is far broader than schools. perity, urging the fine opportunities it presents .1

-------------------------------- and trying to persuade people to get back to the ,■
We preach in one direction and educate In | ■

near a school.

I
I

had the affair been properly advertised.

land.One-sided Education. Surely there is a screw loose sotne-another."
The conception designated in the foregoing where, 

paragraph has brought advanced thinkers all
over North America to enquire whether a really education is at fault, 
well-balanced education could be acquired from 

Were culture likely to be the study of books alone.

Professional educationists have been 
hensive lest in the attempt to reform education 
to meet the needs of the times personal culture of 
the individual should be subordinated to utilitar-

appre-
Either the preaching is humbug or the 

education irrational. We maintain the system of
'It is unbalanced because 

it fails to develop the manual, the pragmatic, 
the capacity to do things. It is also unbalanced

gardening, nature study and manual training, the quiry by the undeniable tend^y “ur "schools cMdTinfe^ i

apathy and opposition would be well justified, but to depopulate the rural districts, giving a large 
experience proves the contrary.

lan or economic ends.. 
sacrificed by devoting a measure of attention to

mTheir attention has

most wholesome, most interesting occupation of 
It fails to take advantage as it should of

Our edu-

Christ was a proportion of the cleverest pupils an impetus to- an. 
ward professional life, whether inclination ran na-carpenter, and a large proportion of all the in

tellectual giants of the ages have been reared in turally in that direction or not. 
. close touch with

his natural interest in growing things, 
cation is too bookish in method and therefore tooMany a first-

nature, many of them being class farmer, and many a first-class mechanic, but academic in tendency.
trained of hand as well as head. A broad-based, especially, we repeat, many a first-class farmer 
well-balanced education cannot but make for per- has been thus spoiled to make a third-class

teacher, doctbr or lawyer.
must be faced that education as we have known 
it in the past has engendered a pronounced dis-

Well Balanced Education.sonal culture of the highest order. The stubborn fact
It is at this point that many of our reform

ers . have fallen down. They see the defect and 
taste for manual labor and a preference for seden- jump to the conclusion that we must remedy it 
tary employment. Why ?

Consider the case of a farm boy whose parents 
have always bewailed their hard lot and hoped 
for a day when they could retire from the farm.
The boy himself has doubtless had many a dis
tasteful though wholesome experience of enforced 
work when he wanted to play. Probably his 
work was never made interesting by any scientific

-,
Unless Ontario wakes up she is going to be 

cleaned right out of the Western fruit market, by teaching agriculture in the public schools. 
We must do nothing of the kind, 
tried and did not work.

>vj
remarked Lewis Jones, an apple buyer of St. 
Thomas, Ont., to The Farmer's Advocate last 
week.

That has been 
It defeated its purpose. 

We have no business to teach agriculture as a 
subject in the public schools except in the second
ary ones, and no business to attempt by educa
tion to draft tots of children wholesale into farm-

There was a great kick against last 
year’s fruit from this Province, he said. Our ap-

i
pies are poorly packed, poorly assorted and over
pressed. They seem to bruise more easily, too, 
than fruit from the Western States. In a recent

-

ing or any other occupation, 
ber first and always that the great purpose of 
education should be to develop or train the child 
in character as well as in mental and manual 

Education must never be prostituted

We must remem-
trip covering fifty Prairie towns and cities, in 
eluding Winnipeg, Brandon and Regina, he saw hard, hopeless grinding toil.

insight, any sign of progress, or anything except
The real interest

only two small lots of Ontario apples. One lot 
was fair, the other culls. Pacific Coast fruit, on 
the other hand, is always as perfect as waxwork bidding impression of farm life.

And w lmt does the school do for him ?

of farm work and farm life has never been 
folded to him.

un-
He brings to school a barren for- capacity.

to purely economic or utilitarian purposes. What 
we should do is to eliminate the prejudice against 
agriculture that is created by the present system, 
giving the child a broad, well-balanced schooling 
that shall train hands as well as head, inculcate

and reaches the consumer in prime condition.
Good culture, thinning and care in picking and troduces him at once into a world of literature 
packing must account for the result. There must and science and books, a world of learning, open- 
be some exceptions to these strictures on Eastern ing the door to new employment providing he be 
apples, for several co-operative associations and diligent enough to pursue his studies on through 
•certain individual growers are sending good fruit

It in-

the true dignity of labor and open his eyes in-
Scarcely anything he 

learns relates to the life he leads at home.
the higher institutions. cidentally to the real interest and pleasure of 

scientific agriculture.to the West, but applying to the general output 
the criticism is only too true.

The
examples in the arithmetic are nearly all drawn

Then the boy with a na
tural bent that way will have it developed and

[
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the Farmers Advocate Wages the Last Charge. 1 have no settled opinions. I am merely groping

ed,tp0;™‘”f ?• ,-‘i- ««««w »«==•»« », », UndZ' £,?vsrs s*
° September 2oth, entitled, * Putting be attained. In my experience of life I have met 

Dand Out of Reach,” one arrives at an explana- men who had practically no school education and 
tion—a partial explanation at least—of the age- yet th?.V had a.11 that I would wish a system of 
long labor problem, which exists alike on good ®duCat*°n to give to me or to my children, 
and poor farms; in prosperous and unprosperous £? £?>bTÆ ZSJoSS?**

communities; on thousand-dollar fruit land and I found them of no more interest than a lot of
on eighty-dollar soil devoted to general farming, trained seals. They could perform all kinds
Always the problem is to secure enough help at meataI gymnastics, and yet they

... , „ out of touch with the work and jo vs andwages which will leave a profit over cost of pro- of this big beautiful world in which it is 
auction. When the introduction of some new and privilege to live. ■ Education should enable

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE ITT FemUneratlV« ^ 0t farming makea the 
!• published every Thursday. business more profitable for a time wages go up

aIittle’ “P ia attracted to the vicinity and the
“t*he* tha mo8t Practical, reliable and profitable lnlorma- labor Problem may be less acute for a time, but
mak,re.r and home- * resolves itself into the same old stub-

•• T®“S OF STOSCMPTION.-In Canada, England. Ireland* b°™ difflcalty. Why is this ?
2^5S°5"SS ïïL'ïïi'a: ’S,S 13 >"<=<* »e .i.,» profit, «d-
State» *21» per year ; all other countries 12s.: In advance. —ïance land values go up also ? The increased

ASTIS“n0tr.^7.tr?^K0.nipl“aüon1î’ Une’ °f “ aCFe iS caPitali«*l in the form

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Is sent to subscribers until °f 6nhanCed Prices for farms, and this entails the
ita, discontinuance, au necessity of meeting heavier interest

. T^ I AW rr: ” , made M r"iulred by law- charges.
*• Bub8cribers to newspapers are held

SdSK rj.tS*"8 are; P1,d aad their paper

*hSnI1 h® made direct to us. either bysr sst^'îSïïs.^'îr julk jut
'■ 'is1: sr ™

and home Magazine
the leading agricultural journal

IN THE DOMINION.

_____  published weekly by

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

JOHN WELD, Manager.

to
:

i

of
were absolutely 

sorrows 
ourA*eete ,or " Th® Farmer’e Advocate and Home Journal.” 

Winnipeg, Man.
understand, to do and to enjoy. And this under®
standing and doing and enjoying should___
confined to a petty round of duties that will en 
able us to slink through the world with as little 
effort as possible. The truly educated man ex
claims with Terence, “Nothing that is human is 
alien to me.” He is interested in everything, and 
at the same time so well-poised that nothing can 
debase or enslavo him. There is too much talk 
about the purpose of education being to fit 
for his particular niche in the scheme of 
No man knows the scheme of things, and 
he did there is no niche big enough to 
fully-developed man. There is a noble rebellion 
against the popular conception of a good citizen 
in Hamlet’s outburst :

'
not be

Ê ?

a man 
things, 
even if 

hold aor rental
The necessity bears most sternly on 

renters and proprietors working with borrowed 
capital, but does not exempt owners who are out 
of debt, for these, too, desire, if possible, to make 
interest on the nominal values of their holdings. 
Now, this interest or rental charge is fixed when 
one buys or rents a farm.

(

■ V « “ What is a man,
If his chief good and market of his time 
Be but to sleep and feed ? a beast, no more. 
Sure, he that made us with such large discourse 
Looking before and after, gave us not 
That capability and god-like 

• To rust in us unused.”

your
*■ A^71^)«8th'?,”nSD,l,eav0na wlU receiv* attention. In 

Voivên? ^ FuU Name and Post-office Address Must

*' ?T„ MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent
ia t ” Legal En<K>hies. $1.00 must be enclosed.

o“1s£rr 0Pj“ICat,0n ahonId h* written on 

11- ADDRES8.—Subscribers when ordering a change
mm 12. we* ™ ^ERset°,d“we"“thenewp’° addr-

pSaSrtsas
K wS^isuKS:

““‘‘not ™ ClaSrf othe^papers g&gBS a man’ to get hi™ cheaper, or at least to 

matter win beeretMlSdaor^dpî“of°M8taLUBmn8' BeJ“ted tFy t0 keep this item of expenditure from rising

^«S0^hNJh°.ATI0NS ll ref,renee t0 any matter eon- t0° Mffh’ 
wl‘b thla ,pap” Bhould be addressed as below try. 

d not to any Individual connected with the paper.
Address—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY

It is inexorable ; it
must be met before profit can be claimed, 
not be reduced, but, on the other hand, is in
creased every time additional facilities

It can- reason

In that passage Shakespeare outlined the high
est purpose of education. It is to so develop a 
man that he can make use of his wonderful capa
bilities, and a man so developed is worthy of his 
bewildering eulogy :

are pur-
chased to lighten labor, or for any other purpose. 
The same holds true of taxes and insurance, 
are fixed charges and must be met.

Labor cost, on the other hand, is more elastic. 
One can cut it down for

They

What a piece of work is man !. „ How noble
in reason ! How infinite in faculty ! In form and 
moving how express and admirable ! In action 
how like an angel ! In apprehension how like a 
god ! The beauty of the world ! The paragon of 
animals.” B

a time by doing 
work himself, or by getting more out of his men. 
It is open to the manager to try each time he en-

more

I
I Tried, or

St

Note that we say it is open to him to 
We do not say he can succeed. At this point I wish to quote with all rever

ence that noblest of all conceptions of the child : 
’’For of such is the kingdom of Heaven.” I like 
to think that enfranchised spirits will have an op
portunity to grow as the children grow before we 
begin to tamper with them and to Impose on 
them our ideas of what they should do and be. 
Did you ever stop to think how much a child 
learns in its first burst of mental growth ? 
no unusual thing for a child to learn two lan
guages besides getting an understanding of the 
objects and actions by which it is surrounded be
fore it is five years of age. If this development 
could go on unchecked the dullest child could 

a fmore.tthan the Profoundest professor of them
all before it reached maturity. Coleridge seemed 

Instead of attempting to , : avf d the secret of this spontaneous educa- 
. determine his life make labor accomplish more by labor-saving necYtFit LniY’ F ?Sild learns because of the

The thing to do is to relate rural educa- methods, they make the problem doubly hard for feeling of necessity can beYade Y'7 wS‘cThT
tion more closely and sympathetically to rural themselves by following out-of-date practices. »r present system, instead of letTiîg^he cMW

1,e, y “®ans of school gardening and nature Grant this, but the fact remains that there is an evel°P under the pressure of the necessity it feels, "
study and by recasting the text books so as to eventual limit to progress on that line, and when it®according ‘t m a sch°olroora and try to shape
introduce agricultural examples-and plenty of that limit is approached by the generality of -to get down°to ^ DF Pyne feels or
them-—into the arithmetic, article, pertaining farmer, the p,„ch will .gain he felt’, to . conïdcr- »" bSïoSo°r ,„t“-th« i’oh T f‘

htotorv ’d the readCrS’ mOFe °f agriculture into able degree’ at a11 events, though perhaps not so ^ ,natural development is instantly arrested"’
h story and geography and drawing and so all acutely as at present. Is there not something «"es of Ch d 18 forced to P^s through Moloch •
thrOUgh" wrong with an economic system which perpetually w/ong' h^eousTy ' U 18 a11

arrays labor and capital in this order with the Now let us
pinch in the cost of production always on labor ? that elusive thingMu'catioTm T* gF^® f?F 
How can inter.., charge, he hep, hewn , [h. S

g ■ The most learned man in the world 
Pent,, vi8 ln,!Ch or know it as accurately 

ledge seems to iEnCyC °Pedia at my elb°w. Know
nway in bLl° na COmmodity that can be stored 
it when" h. „e,7. T,e — «• ««

SS*Ü.-S * T" " "o^ieXe*

îsrsja-i? $ F"=‘ »«•" uk

, b eat growth by some impulse of which
S™Uv,HdT*le the

g irai i \ el \ , perhaps human beings are like 
o growth ce, sed in shells are llka
taU m such conditions 
and expand in 
never know, 
learned to know 
plains in his

When help
gets too scarce he either has to 
without.

pay more or do 
The point we are trying to make is 

that labor1 is the one factor in the cost of produc
tion that is to a degree elastic.

(LIMITED),
London, Canada.

It is the only
one not wholly fixed and established by forces out
side the manager’s annual control, 

a mechanic and where the

be encouraged to choose farming as a life work. 
The born mechanic will become 
the child with

Hence that is It is
The hard-fought pro- 

prietor, seeking to preserve a little reward for his 
a lawyer, own efforts, tries to keep down this factor of cost 

We must exterminate by hiring cheaply, land because he does so is often 
root and branch the idea that farming needs no called “close” or “mean.” We do not for „ 
brains, and permeate the school instead with the moment deny that some farmers go at the prob- 
idea that it is not the degree but the nature of lem the wrong way. 
a man’s ability that should

squeeze comes.
a natural predilection foe law or 

medicine or pedagogy may still become 
a doctor or a teacher.

■ I

work.

s

111; 1

We stoutly maintain that so far from subor
dinating education to

]
economic

changes will improve it in the fundamental re
spects of building character and developing brain
power.

<ends these
1
<

does not know 
as theTo conclude, let 

from a former editorial which
Mp. Kent’s Questions.

By Peter McArthur.

us repeat a paragraph
was quoted at the 

time with hearty approval by an American ex
change.

tt1 am, "ot sure that 1 am very grateful to 
Howard, Kent for stirring me up with his list of 
“Whys.” If there is one question above another 
about which I am absolutely befogged and nt 
it is the question of education.

We can phrase the point no better to
day.

Our school-teaching has been too 
maximum efficiency from a
point.

sea
, I do not mind

in the least getting into an argument with bank
ers and politicians. They are bluffing most of 
the time, and T can bluff back at them; but before 
a little child I am more helpless than the 
himself.

abstract for
pedagogical stand- 

There is nothing like actualities, 
pecially living things, to interest

and es- 
Let 

germin-

wea child.
the juvenile mind study, for instance, the 
ating seed, and, as the embryo plant unfolds, the 
child’s mind will unfold with it in the
tural-.way.
along lines that will be continued into old 
conducing not only to educational efficiency, 
to the training of an alert, informed, masterful 
people, who will raise the plane of agriculture, 
the plane of industry, and the plane of character 
and citizenship.

child 
or observed

caseNothing that I have learned 
helps me a particle towards solving the 
of childhood.

germs 
Some

that they burst their shells 
rare atmosphere that their fellows 

1 eycann,ot teU of what they have 
■ traFUeel because; as Shelley corn- 

message “must ever"® '0n- F EP'Psychidion, their
ylGeof of a'common ”nnofmPrehenSible

;■ eas of which it treats” 
likely to 
ph iloRopher, 
to tell how 
w i t h

a i . .. T , , Problems
About all I feel reasonably sure of 

is that our educational system is wrong from ton 
to bottom, but as I have nothing to offer in its 
Place T have always avoided the subject 
it comes to the children, about nil 1 
of doing is to love them and kiss 
when they get hurt.

As Mr. Kent and the Editor of “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” have already dealt with the 
questions, perhans thev will 
on a different tack

a nut./Vki
most na-

Thus shall we educate our youth 

age, 
but

When 
feel capable 
their bumps from

perception of the 
Q , , . This growth is as
“ day-laborer as to the greatest

or whvYh°"gh be may he unable 
a wisdom t i v ° PVer after looks on life 

iat has never been taught in the

come tolist of
excuse me if T.u e-o offOn the question of education
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The1 Champion String o,f Percherons.
Imported and exhibited by Hodgkinson & Tisdale, 

stallion, two years; Rothorne, stallion, two years; Jovial, stallion, three
At the Canadian National Exhibition, 1912.

Beaverton, Ont. 
years; Kossuth, stallion.

Reading from left to right: 
two years; Icaque, mare, four years.
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schools or colleges. Perhaps the conf
rass»”»!XTsl,■”»P„hv.
come by a growth which is beyond our'r! °nly but 18 duK out with a spade ^n pieces about thé fh^ hIZ generady divided by large untrimmed
hension. This leads to the conclusion thét'^iT S1Z® of a brick and there is plenty of rooty fibre B°'"? bodg^8’ Quit* °tten on a curve, very much
only part of our education that would’ hn 1 t0 koep ib together. When dug the bricks „r« f th.e P!fntfr had been trying to imitate the
having, cannot be taught by any means worth Put up in small open piles to’ rirv and wh n CUrv®, °,f a do&’9 hlnd ieg, and many of the fields
known. The struggle of our educa^ro f yet sufficiently cured they d u h ure v-shaped; in fact you will find them all sorts
a system of education that will give °t devise h°rse carts to shéds, cm are put up in close sTckd aad shapeSl Even although the farms are small,
children a wisdom and culture than even the ed" and Protected from the rain ’ They mlk^terv sele“ed to be a !arge proportion in hay and
cators lack, has defeated everything Tf fu good fuel- Many of the crofters do ot b^ although it was the end of August when I visited
would stop trying to give an ïmpôssmie educ®7 stoves or even grates but are content wit tbe oH® lhe ^untry, there was very much hay out in the
tion our schools might then become training in' large’ open «replacé and wide chimney whtoh to r™* &h ^ th® COCk’ on account °* tbe long
stitutmns that would be of immense value to the' 'lsod f°r smoking (he hams. Fire from pea^s also had rainy weather. I was told that they
"°rId- . And thls brings me back to where I can sald to make better oat cakes than heat from had a VeiA great amount of rain, even in ordinary
deal briefly with the questions asked by Mr. Kent. ^ ^ ^ ^ pa-d ^otKe^er^ow

training"sahools thaWoulT hTTd Simply as k^p^onk^H’ ^std^heJbrfisputto a^Tonî for a

SiïtrcfKv rôneXXTrStot“pcZ?ngthr ^ddVZ « =g^rsra^f ** -

to be dfsertedPr0TShe0coSén“y school wotU™ tT 6reneral,y moving on^bùt" oïnj matoîy ^ 
to teach boys nd girls to get the most olitéf J® lnCreased wages and scarcity of help, these 
farm life, and he teachers would be trained to farmers generally do not cultivate as much land 

M davelop that capacity. In the towns and cities 
V thare.w°uld be technical schools to teach the arts 

and trades towards which the children 
naturally turn to earn their livelihoods 
matter what a child showed a bent for the 
cessary school to give effective help could be 
found somewhere. Of course if our schools could 
by any means promote the growth that I think 
most people will agree constitutes real education, 
they should by all means be-devoted to that pur
pose, but as that is impossible, they may as well 
be brought down to earth and turned into train
ing schools that will help us to earn our livings 
m the ways that are necessary to us while living 
within our shells. If we ever break out of our 
shells, and are fitted for that higher education 
that wil! enable us to commune with the geniuses 
and the great of the world, we will not lack the 
means to get that culture and education, 
in the meantime

I

* * *

Each of the crofters 
has a potato patch, some of them in beds like 

to old-fashioned onion beds. Many have a small 
field of oats, and another of barley, and a few 
a small piece of wheat. I was told that the 
donkeys are worth from £2 10s, up to £6, for 
the best stamp of an animal, and the goats from 
10s up. I never saw so many donkeys and goats 
in all my life, as I saw in the three days I was 
in Ireland. I met a lady on the train who told 
me that after the death of her husband she went. 
home to keep house for her aged parents, and In 
order to promote their comfort, she wanted to in
troduce an American stove, but her father 
positively refused to allow it to be taken into the 
house, the old open fireplace was good enough 
for him. We, in Canada are trained up in the 
way of introducing and adopting the best methods, 
tne methods that will yield the greatest return 
for the least outlay, and it is hard for us to un
derstand, much less sympathize with, the 
tism of the Irish crofter.
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:e high- 
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1 capa- 
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i noble 
*m and 
action 
like a 
-gon of

conserva- 
But it has been in- 

grained in his nature for many generations, and 
it will take almost a miracle to get it out of 
him. Much of the land is also wet, and would 
well repay the expense of being tile-drained. In 
fact if I owned a piece of that country, 1 Would 
first try to burn up the hedges, and if I failed 
in that, I would hire a traction engine and

as they ought, but have large portions of their a s,tron8' chain and pull the hedge out by the 
farms in permanent pasture on which large num- root.Sl * ,woald fhen drain the land, and after- 
bers of beef cattle are finished, but as there are warda dlvlde it off into suitable single fields with 
very few abattoirs in Ireland all cattle shipments W fencea straight and parallel and at
are held up now on account of the foot and mouthi rlght angIea Wlth one another, and I believe the 
disease, and the beef farmers are at their wits’ enrf nioneV expended in doing this would soon yield a 
to know what to do with their beef cattle The g return- 
hunting- and army-horse mount industry is a verv t ̂
profitable one, as Ireland has deservedly a trreat *h \ v‘®Ited 8everal creameries, and Interviewed
reputation for that class of horses and buvero butter p,akerSl They take In the milk from
there from all parts of the world and pay good ,Carts' and 8eparate it with ai large
prices for the right stamp. Many of these farm- separator, and each creamery has several
- are taking advantage of an act of parliament Sr'”* statio™ a* different pp‘nts in different 

passed a few years ago, making provision for the milk *♦ dlBtan®e from the creamery, where
purchase of the farm by the tenant, and the cr^mlr 8eparnted-' and the cream hauled to the 
tenants are becoming proprietors in many in- creamerVthat i visitedTa^ T'*

'■■■‘IAnd
we must earn our livings, and 

our school system should help us to do it instead 
of forcing on us a system of culture that is still 
imperfectly understood. Tennyson says :

“Knowledge comes, but Wisdom lingers.”
While wisdom continues to linger let our 

schools give us the knowledge we need ’to do the 
duties nearest to hand, and that would mean 
giving to country boys and girls an education 
that would adapt them more and more to farm 
life. The method of doing this is very well sug
gested in Mr. Kent s questions and his answers 
to them. And if among the country children 
there are some who are better fitted for other oc
cupations, it will not be too hard for them to 
get in touch with some other part of our school 
machinery, which will give them the education 
much more fully than is possible under 
ent system, which is too general in its 
be useful for

■Early Training of the Colt is Good Policy.rever- 
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any particular occupation, 

perhaps if we are trained to do the little 
day things, more of us will 
shells and learn the greater things. stances. up-to-date refrlger-

But the donkey-and-goat farmer is an entirely P!aat’ and pald for the milk by the result
~ n „ different man. He and his forefathers have been Zltn0 t®!t|’ ?U'Î s*range to 8ay they were only

as Seen Through Canadian on their holdings for many generations and are wt about la ld to Is 2d per lb. for their
Spectacles. conservatives of the most conservative type, pound nrlnT^-nH t?” whlClî waa mad® int°

rr • i ,• 1 hey generally have no lease and he va «a Pound prints, and after the cost of making was
hadHrVlng v°nlu a llmlted tlme at ™y disposal I live to make any improvements because if th«v' deducted- the farmer was only receiving from 4
iad to make the most of every minute in Ireland, do, the land agent will be demaédine- an pence to 5 Pence per gallon for his milk, which

stonoTd off f0"' 3°°f mÜr °" the railway’ rent. The houses are geSly s^alTwith W r- tKi"k' ,S, 8Carce,y aa much per pound J our
a nTmbAn0 af qUI ;f a 6W PlaCeS and interviewed ceilings and thatch roofs, and many of them * ,<¥anadlan farmera got for the milk they sent to

hi . , of residents. The country through wooden chimneys, and quite often the donkev-cow »he cheese factory last summer, and the Irish
hiUs thePvanneAd Consls*ed ma'nly of valleys and and-goat stable is attached to the end of the Jî** b°th h,gher rents and higher taxes,
centép ®ft y genfa -yucountain«ng a bog in the house or at best, so near to the house as to be K tt ^ f makera had several girls making the
beautiful ffl °Verex7 Wlt,h heather- a11 out in a very much at variance with modern laws o/sani- batter lnto pound prints, and one of the cream-
are d Ï frin, I®7 large quantities of peat tation. Then again the fields are laid out oL fin!? *ht ™al8 and fading stuffs, and artt- 
are dug from these bogs, which is used as fuel by what a Canadian might justly call an insane tu manures wholesale, and sold them out to

an insane the patrons. The creameries were owned and run

^ IrelandJ
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by co-operative companies of farmers. I was the argument to the outside of the skull with a 
told that the supply of milk was considerably re- black-thorn shillelah. 
duced of late years, and I don't wonder at it, as The large farmers give as excuses for not cul- From time to time the Farmer’s Advocate has
the Irith farmer ought to get more than a half- tivating more of their land the uncertainty of the published articles from practical horsemen relat- 
penny per pound for his milk. weather, the scarcity of help and the increase in inS their experience in raising colts, discussing

There is a great agitation going on in Ireland wages. But if they'wish to retain their men they the Proa and cons of spring, and fall colts and the 
for Home Rule. I understand that it is over 100 must give them as gocHl wages as they can get in cost of raising the same. Colt-rearing is one of 
years since Ireland was formally brought under other places, as I understand that many of the the most important branches of our agriculture. 
British rule, at which time, the Parliament House young Irishmen go over to England, and make The draft horse is, and will long continue to be, 
in Dublin was closed up, and since then the more money than they could do in Ireland, « r,d the chief source of power on ,the farm, and as his 
British Parliament in London has passed all leg- they can’t be blamed for going wherever they can life of usefulness is short at best, it is necessary 
islation required for Ireland. But the Irish peo- do the best. That is what the farmers do them- tha,t a steady and persistent effort be kept up to 
pie say that the British Parliament has too much selves, they sell their produce in the highest maintain and increase the production of good 
work to do, and that they do not understand the market. colts whether they be foaled in fall or spring
requirements of Ireland, consequently Irish inter- Land can bc boUght in Ireland from £20 to ÀS n,F: however answering the question,'
ests are very much neglected. There is the Orange £30 and £ believe that an intelligent WlU the fal1 colt Pa^? There
element, especially in the county of Ulster in the farmeP with sufficient capital, can go there and 
north, who are very much opposed to Home Rule, Hllx, 1q_h OT>, .,« u-u bu> land, and tile-drain and remodel the farm andJïïX"r.pl “?n SJÏÏT »“• “ «r. by adopting .dv.nc.d method,.

Catholics, if Home Rule werq carried it would 
simply mean "Rome Rule." In conversation with 
the secretary of one of the largest Agricultural
Societies in Ireland, I found out that there was _______________________ ___ ________________________________ .
an unwritten law which was strictly observed by —--------------------------------------  . . horses in great demand at high prices, a
both parties, that the president of the Society Hard ground cannot be blamed as the cause *au colt 13 certainly better than no colt at all. 
should be a Roman Catholic the one year, and a of sore shoulders this fall. ®re 13 a rfason should prompt many
Protestant the next, and the secretary told me ________ who3e ™ar®3 haye not conceived earlier in
that this rule worked out very harmoniously, and season to breed them again later on that an en-
that there was no friction. What was the Irish When stabling time comes give the colts the Becaus^stamon owner^ b® u°fc lost’
Parliament House is now used as banking offices, v.„ Qtni,e t,_ ^ , , f au3e stalll°n owners and horsemen choose to
but many of the people look eagerly forward to running loose mU 6 er 86 ec two months in the spring and call them the
the time when it will be again occupied as their ® ®e ,m? season is no reason why a mare should
own Parliament House, and they think that then -------------------------------- n°ij * .®f later on, particularly if she fails to
their troubles will be, ended. Of course, I am "Rotter loto thon ,, ... ° P earlier service.

. , . .... ■Y| , . , 1 tietter late than never, applies very well to preferable to no coltnot possessed of enough information to say . .. . , ,, ... . —’ , " LOltl
whether Home Rule would be best or otherwise, ree lng 16 mare' ^ co^ bas *ts ad van- Under the present system of horsebreeding with
but this 1 am sure of, that the Irish farmers can- t-ages as well as disadvantages. a two months’ rush season in May and June many
not be made rich, happy, and prosperous by an _____________________ stallions are very much overworked. Covering
act of parliament, even if it is an Irish parlia- • several mares a day continuously throughout this
ment, but each farmer will have to get a hustle Don’t forget when taking the horse off the tl™e and on special rush days one every two or 
on, and got those large winding hedges out of the pasture that bran is one of the best and most Use- taree hours must have a weakening effect upon the 
way, and get the land thoroughly tile-drained, ful dry feeds for horses, and that because it has reproductive powers of the horse. There is often 
and cultivate the ground in a thorough and1 up-to- mild laxative powers it is especially useful for 7ery wonder that so many mares fail to
date manner, and if this were done I have no brood mares, and because of its high protein con- ~eed under such conditions and the wonder is 
doubt that Ireland could support nearly double ten* it *s well suited to the needs i of young that as many as do hold the service under these 
the rural population that it does to-day. Of horses and growing colts requiring bone-and- conditions. Some noted horsemen have said that 
course wise legislation by providing for fixity of muscle-forming rations. ‘°r best results the stallion should not serve more
tenure, granting loans to be expended on land im- „ ____________ 77an °ne or at most two mares a day, but whe-
provement, and such like measures would greatly ber this be true or not, few horsemen adhere to
help but the population is made up of units and df you have a horse to sell, weigh carefully the 1113 ru e‘ Observations made of breeding horses 
these units must move before there can be cost of feeding him through the winter against the upoa tke range are said to bear out the state- 
any real improvement. Of course an objection increased price obtainable in the spring before dis- ™ent’ however, it being held that a stallion in
may be raised to thç removal of the thorn hedges, posing of him. Some shrewd horsemen are sue- 1 e natural state never serves more than one mare
in that it would do away with the industry in cessful buying horses in the fall and selling in the a da^ and that during the evening. Here is a
the making of black thorn walking sticks and the spring. If there is money in feeding a horse polnt where the fall colt should have an advant
"shillelah", with which the Irishmen used to through the winter for them, there must be an age- 1 he mare is bred when the stallion is not

crack one another’s crowns, but in reply to this advantage to the farmer to feed his own horse overworked and consequently she should be more 
argument, I would say that in this advanced age until spring. Unless a high price is obtained, lKe ^ conceive, and in the event of her doing
we think that it is much better to appeal to the fall is not the time to sell, especially when feed is 80 ahould produce a better foal, 
gray matter inside the skull, rather than to apply plentiful. xercise for the mare has been consideredr £7„d.u,ct‘on „

Paddock 3 turned !oose in the yard or

£‘the average farm puts in g
idleness and is seldom
^veedthTL^eTooî^rrLrfreqUA^fl7d0eS I
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keep by work done. The ^rintr^ Sh,°Uld 6arn her 
hardest of the entire f P g 8 work 13 about the 
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light Ioadq and tie ton.ue Vat0r °r diak i9 no 
besides, the laws of nE 'S an annoyance, and, 
seeding be done ture’ which demand that
in order to get best results th® 5r°Und works well 
perative. Here is wh r + n make raPid work im- 
which is to he a sprînTcolt T™ ^ the foetu3 
age. if the colt is ffi 1 are at a disadvant- 
the mare has had special bef°r® seeding, unless 
cise, this may be a drawL^k ^11°^ Mer"

foannïdan7iff°^adeCïoTorktfhr s0™ ^ after
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Will the Fall Colt Pay?

■ „

are advantages 
and disadvantages to be reckoned with in breed
ing autumn foals as compared with those dropped 
in spring or early summer and there are many 
conditions which favor the fall foal to such an 
extent as to leave no hesitancy as to its being a 
paying proposition.
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HORSES. ADVANTAGES OF FALL COLTS.
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Sire Mon trave Matador. Kxhihitvd hv n, liI hrs: -prize three-year-old Clydesdale stallion nt. Toronto.
Tiros., Claremont, Ont.
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in the autumn goes on grass the next spring at 
weaning time in a better condition to make th,, 
best use of the grass, and at the same time re
ceive less of a setback from wean in „• Tt u , .
spring colt which at weaning goes on^rirv "f t'a° to v . JC of mterest to some of our horsemen x |-------------- =

srLrjsr adv“i- tjz*:: szirtSTJsrz
disadvantages. °zr:, ssrhy ***- ïïsîb.ïïasr.iSdS*”" wh** “•

^,rom

advantages, and one of the first is ^he du" g * ^ h°rses sent to British . 
experienced in getting mares to breed at f 7 , ^ustralla took 233, of which total 118 were
tnneSti™ in Zl°Pf Colts at the most oppor-’ she Paid ^2 per head for the
young “Us fa'il to sh ^ mareS’ Particularly ^ t0taL Canada to°k all told,
the late autumn and wTh those^ t in the ,T® ’ L152 mares and 396 Ridings,
often not well marked so they ^av hf-d° U„1S tîe avlZ"" T®^ at £120’705' and were of 
altogether Again, nature seem^to JaveTcretd ÏWworthÏ54 Si ^ “ IndieS We

easiest of tasks. So ft is that m DOt the wïtTstQ “ares and 2 geldings, and their value

2sd,8i°ds>r^cTo«?
A second and potent disndvnrt. • ^ 7 apiec® for 19 head; and to the Transvaal an

#sa?“y.z îJs?Li:z«'ïïZZ‘dtws2ïïih7orr,s

oiTjïSmr saiKF^£|2^ p̂æ ..anaSutes,^aasrtar “■**isgsü wrnrn^sm
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The British Horse and the 
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With proper feeding upon skim milk and plenty 
of concentrates and roughage, a thrifty calf for 
the first four or five months should gain from 1.5 
to 2 pounds daily. .

:vratn calf wil1 very rarely eat enough

STÆ S
Uat chop is as good as any for calf-feeding.

c-
i

eat.

There is profit in baby 
County, Ontario, feeder 
fine calves (for they 
Montreal market last 
Pound live weight, 
several months under 
nearly 800 pounds, 
and compared indeed 
prices obtained for three 

any that time.

beef. An Ontario 
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paid m the fall and that received in the spring

It has been estimated that 
the cost per cwt. of gain 
is from $6.00 to $10.00 
according to the feed used 
and the class of cattle fed. 
This

What may be an advantage to the 
always so for the dam. While the fall f„Qi • the mare a chance to be on pZsturl Lrm/'Z 
summer when she is rarrvir,„ îu t . auring the
«on which i, . both^ toi* °°”dl-
pelled to suckle the colt on dry’feed certl^0®1" 
unnatural condition and one hard on w ^ an 
If Plenty of roots and bran are fed the YoTïi 
more feed^and overc°me, but it takes
the brood mare makingTfoa'l'Tn^intermamtain 
summer. In short, fall foals 
brood

colt is not

is generally more 
than the sale price of the 
finished product, so buy 
the heavy steer and figure 
carefully on the spread in 
price.
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are rather hard onmares.

dra?tiZebreednstS ' WeT* Y C°ltS of the
reckoning kaVe beCome accustomed to
cSs birthg n°m thG, sprin* of the year of the 
and exhihif uyers do this almost invariably 
and exhibition managements prepare their nrize-
until thCrdiHgIy- f dudses lay stress on size so 
fill hn f 1 !f fully “atured, if foaled in the 
in the mar J f dl®advantage in the show ring and 
months ket’ where a^s So by seasons, not by

Steer
sometimes been heard to 
remark that all they got 
out of feeding their cattle 
during certain seasons wee

manure. Manure la 1 j 
one of the important re- \ 
turns from cattle fatten- 1 
ing, and one which, while V 
often totally ingored, 
should be credited at its 
full value. A United 
States professor, from ex
periments carried out, 
timates the amount of ma
nure voided by a steer ' 
during six months of fat
tening at from three to 
four tons. What is this 
worth on the farm ? This 
depends on how it is han
dled and what crops are 
grown, but the same au
thority values it at from 
$9.00 to $18.00 per steer 
on many farms.
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The question of housing 
important. Neverthless it
ciureflLa^°mm0dati0n for the mare suckling a 
colt, and the one whose colt is weaned. In the
a fr,Ca- two si°ele stalls may be provided, al-

in thgD fa StaU is advisable for the colt, while
sirW tl°r?en C,aS^ a box sta11 is a necessity. Be- 

the fal1 foal requires warmer quarters than
manSerrmg C°Y ThiS is not a very important 
matter now when nearly every farmer is equipped

ith capacious and warm stables, but it may be 
a factor in some instances.

may or may not be 
requires more and

it

Gainford Marquis =83755- (imp.).
Two-year-old Shorthorn bull. First in class and grand champion male of 

breed, 1912, at leading shows iA Canada. Owned and exhibited 
by R. W. Caswell, Saskatoon, Sask.

WHEN THE MARE SHOULD FOAL. 
These are

i : :a few of the arguments but still the 
question is unanswered, and the only way to answer 
it satisfactorily is for the breeder to weigh his 
own individual conditions and decide for himself, 
to have the bulk of the colts foaled in the fall 
instead of the spring, is a change which is not 
ikely to occur. The spring is generally the best 

time for most colts to be foaled, but where mares 
have failed to

Cost Of Keeping Horses. Canada has been much concerned of late over
The truth of the statement that the methods ^er faj1Lng off in live stock. The United States 

of handling and the stable accommodations have th® 8an?6 Problem to a more
a m.rM „„ tha .mom,, raqu.,,»
to keep a horse in good condition has bee proven swine. In 1910, as compared with 1900 there

conceive to earlier services and bY investigations made in Columbus by he ani- were ^ the United States 6,000 000 less cattle

HrStr^uXtoT^Lr ss rhohrsrdt^r °ssof Agr-sa st^sssss^xShould be no hesitancy in breeding them, as the u , Ua vars^y- These mvestiga- creasing is the dilemma of North Ametica D«-
time of year at which conception takes place has Vnon be®n carried on f°r several years; over mg the last year over a million foreigners entered 
no bearing on the congenital or herd it ary charac- f horses hav© been included. It was tbe United States to make homes, and Canada's
ters of the progeny. ound that the concerns with the poorest accom- quota of immigrants was never so large and is

modations for their horses and where the least increasing at a rapid rate, hundreds of thousand^ 
are was given were paying out the largest finding homes here annually. No wonder Chicago

hTr^f n r i feC<l lha average cost °f keeping has experienced famine beef prices recently S^s-
flari Y Columbus is 40.1 cents a day, and con- ly there is a bright future for the live-stock
trarj to popular belief, heavy express horses are farmer.
fed for nearly two and a half cents less than light
driving horses. The lowest cost was $89.02 per
year, in the case of an underfed animal and the
highest cost was 8229.02, a stallion being fitted r , „ „ , ... v ,
for show. One noticeable fact was the absence t d Wlth mu.ch lnterest the editorial
of variety in the ration, the principal roughage Inyou.r. IS8Ue ot September 19th,
being timothy hay the year round, and it^ was ^gb®K>W‘th a you say. The Canadian
common to find this feed given in excess Corn t at ona ^xh'.b'ition wants the co-operation of the 
and oats constituted the principal grains fed In eSpeC,,ally the sma11 f^mer. Agri-
one instance a saving of 811.15 per animal or a aid 'ef sol,rce of Canada’s prosperity,
yearly saving of $669. was brought about by tho tYh exh,blt,/\n can be a national exhibition 
use of four pounds of oat straw in place "of ,out a comPlete display of Canada’s agricul-
similar amount of hav. ' f a tural resources.

In regard to the building of better stables
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As to the time that the autumn foal should 
be dropped there can be no set rule. Different
circumstances warrant different dates of breeding. 
I or average conditions perhaps the last two 
weeks of October or the first two in November 
after the heavy fall work is about completed, 
as good as any. 
ready to wean early in March, in time, in most 
seasons, for the mare 
fitted for spring’s work.

Want Space for Arena.are
Foaled at this time the colt is Editor " The Farmer's Advocate ” :

to be at least partially 
If foaling takes place 

too late in the season, the weather is often too 
cold and there is danger of loss from this cause, 
and when foaled at the time stated the mare and 
colt can safely and probably he let out on fine days. 
Tf should be late enough to escape hot weather 
and flies, and early enough to escape severe cold.
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: SÜS-STœ
fore we can carry out our extensive plans for the four vears nmi tv.» T_iu. Q„ „ , . about
improvement of the live-stock department. That Board will not differentiate °™plaln that our 
room is to be provided by the Garrison Common, ports an^he^ h^ betwean the Irish 

The Militia Department were to have surren- IZllnl V® hinterlands. It is surely clear that, 
dered this land to the city some years ago, but breeder Tl* "f dl~f°unded, and that the Irish
no doubt for good reasons of their own, have so the whotoof the'RHtiahT t^eated as they treated 
far failed to provide accommodation for the s , I breeders a year ago. This
troops elswhere. !s pattm« the cafe to° favourably for the Irish

Until this is done it is impossible for the Ex- certïn ^Iris^^nHs ,a Vemgu ad'n;tted from
hibition Board to move in the matter. Now can- Graves at the fZlf’ slaughtered in the
not the farmers help ? Cannot they ask their land Md Scotland f wbarves in Ene*
representatives at Ottawa to urge on the Govern- Trilh 1 . Scottish feeders want the
ment to make the necessary changes. If the Ex- qpt th„ir . lmme late y; the Irish breeders should
hibition gets the land it will do the rest. Help and TC « 7 ^ ^apidly as possible-
us get the land. JOHN G KENT aad get rid of foot and mouth disease. Recrim-

President, Canadian National Exhibition. “t cW bül^Æalth TnanSs.10 * ^

I
days than at the show of 1911. The Earl 0f
Kenmare was singularly successful, winning both 
supreme championship and reserve with four-year- 
old horses of thé true Irish hunting type. Mr 
Kernohan, V. S., Ballywena, an accomplished 
horseman in the north of Ireland, won the cup for 
the matured horses with a beauty. Many outside 
would have preferred him to Lord Kenmare's 
young horses, but doubtless the judges weighed 
everything, including the difference in ages in 
making their awards. It was a peculiarly ex
haustive and painstaking trial to which all 
horses in the final were subjected, and well worth 
going far to see. Generally the tendency is in 
favor of a better-bred Irish Hunter for 
heaviest weights. Gentlemen who ride up to 15 
stones,, i. e., 210 lbs., are finding that a lighter 
looking but more choicely bred horse will give a 
more pleasant ride than a heavier horse with less 
breeding. The former carries his rider longer and 
more comfortably even over a hard country than 
the latter. It is the old lesson—that quality is 
of greater value in a horse than quantity, 

this year held its wearing horse is the cheaper horse in the 
The meeting was remark-

m September so far has endeavored to make up „ tg îft Ûr?t at wb[ch agriculture had
If for the deficiencies of August in the matter of DeStment or ^ President of the|| weather. It has been a dry and pleasant month, of the Assistant'S' ™leton, one
MÊ and harvest in the earlier districts has seldom culture and Fisheries „nd ° T ®oard of AKri"

been got through under more favorable conditions. jn the Black Isle where °f Promart,y
1 One prominent farmer was able to say yesterday father farmed Mr Middi t h i^1" a.n,d ffrand"ttat 1» bad -led- h„ cap. a,tb ..fetterrup* ind ,„”d ZZ

tions this year than even during the phenomenally ject was the improvement of the Improver-a 
dry season of 1911, and while the experience of phrase borrowed from an old agricultural writer 
everyone is not this, in the eastern part of the The papers read at the meet*™ o the S^Uon
country, the harvest is now well over. In the were numerous. section
west it is not so, but on the whole the prospects 
of a successful ingathering are quite good. There 
are heavy dews in the morning and sometimes a 

I touch of frost, consequently the day is somewhat 
advanced before leading can be begun, and the 
September day is none too long. The heaviest 
item in connection with this harvest has been the 

I s cutting. The oat crop especially was very badly 
lodged, and recourse had in many cases to be had 
to the most ancient of all methods of reaping, 
i. e., the reaping hook. The most efficient reap
ers in this way come from Ireland, and this 
season they haVe been doing very well indeed. It 
is customary to hire them to do this work by the 
acre, and when operating on these terms it is 
marvellous how rapidly a gang of deft reapers can 
transfer .the crop from the stalk to the stook.
When the same forces are paid by the day, no one 
would suppose the work was on the same plane.
A gang of men paid on this footing can put in 
the day very comfortably, and spin out the har
vest delightfully. In some cases the reapers this 
year made a fresh demand every morning, and 
the farmer had no option but to comply. At 
the same time it is fair to acknowledge how 
admirably the self-binding machines have done 
their work under very trying conditions. With 
crops in many cases lying flat, it is marvellous 
how these harvesters get under it and cut it 
down. The patentees of these

the

the

i

PERPLEXING FEEDING PROBLEMS. 
The British Association 

meetings in Dundee.
Oup Scottish Letter.

IMPROVED HARVEST CONDITIONS.
Thehs. end.

Clydesdales have been selling quite well by public 
auction. At Perth pedigree sale this week, 103 
head of all ages, chiefly females, made 
of £55 4s. lOd. an average 

A large number of two-year-old 
fillies were bought for the Canadian market at 
from £40 to £50 apiece.

(

The great joint sale of 
Shetland ponies was held recently, and 126 head 
made the fine average of £15 11s. lOd. This is 
a price which pays breeders well, and there is 
quite a spirited demand for these model 
alike for the home and export market, 
are two departments of the home trade—the fancy 

or riding and driving pony for the child, and the
pit pony. It is because we 
have this dual 
that Shetland ponies 
continue to find a ready 
sale. Any breed 
when there is 
cial market for its mis
fits.

ponies,
There

Some of them were unduly

market

H_____-M- prospers 
a commer-~feyS

: : ■
The famous Brook

field hackney stud of W 
Burdett Coutts, M. P., 
has been dispersed. Thé 
average was £51 3s. 4d. 
for 48 head.

In the sheep 
cattle world notable 
sales have taken place. 
The autumn

’ ■
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III ram sales 
have witnessed splendid 
trade for all kinds of 
pure-breds. One of the 
most successful t u p- 
breeders we have, James 
Jeffrey, Deuchrie, Pres- 
tonkirk, who breeds 
tiordier-Leicesters, Che
viots, and what we call 
Half-breds, i. e., the pro- 
duce of the Border- 
Leicester 
Cheviot
100 rams of all t h 
classes at 
fully £12.
ram sales a week ago he 
had the highest price for 
a shearling ram, £160. 
The Auchenbrain b

their father, the late Robert ** 
known Ayrshire breeder 
Messrs. Templeton 
that

s 11ifRid

l
1ST!

HS
r

1 ram and the 
ewe, has sold 

e s e
> flabor-saving

machines have every reason to be proud of their 
handiwork.

a
I fan average of 

At the KelsoIn order to complete the harvest in a satis
factory way, we could do with quite another 
month of this weather, and it is hoped we may 
get it. By the end of October we should be in 
excellent mood for holding Harvest Thanksgiving 
services, which are still a feature of the religious learned, and scarcely appealed to the

farmer, 
problems.

s
Pen of Export Bacon Hogs, Tamworths. 

First prize at Toronto; second at Ott én
£

Fed and exhibited by T. Read-awa.
man, Erindale, Ont.

mm
ilo y s 

succeeded da v e
Wallace, a well- 

sold one at £120, and 
money The . |>M»dyknowe, sold two at

irétirjî-iïr"'
best

average
Others, however, grappled with real live 

One of these was the relation of the 
food consumed to the production ' of 
milk.

iilife of many parishes. For a time gloomy fore
bodings were cherished with respect to the potato 
crop, but the fine weather of September appears 
to have checked the disease, and a much more 
hopeful tone now pervades the market. Should 
our desires be fulfilled with respect to the weather 
in October, the harvest of the potato crop will, 
in Scotland, be quite as favorable as the harvest 
of the grain crop. The root crop proper, that is 
of turnips and swedes promises to be unusually 
abundant, and the problem at present exercising 
farmers in the feeding districts, is not where to 
find winter food for stock, but where to find 
stock to consume the food.

t.i
i'meat and 

roots 
milk is a

€;: tiThe influence of the consumption of 
on the composition and supply of 
problem which has often puzzled the more reflec
tive men among feeders. It is now pretty gen
erally admitted that very little is definitely 
known as to the economic side of cattle-feeding. 
The effects produced often appear to be sadly out 
of proportion to the amount of food

Y iiR • }
P

m
te
kimm: an leconsumed,

and so far as milk is concerned those who have 
studied feeding and its influence on milk produc
tion most carefully are the least disposed to 
dogmatize on the subject. One thing is recog-

.... .. t before there can be any advance in know-
The continuation of sporadic outbreaks of foot ledge as to the influence of food and feeding on 

and mouth disease in England and Ireland is hav- milk, there must be accurate and reliable data as 
ing a most disturbing effect on the stock markets, to milk production. When milk records are dis- 
just when things are settling down, and there is cussed at a meeting of the British Association a 
a prospect of trade being resumed along its treat step forward has been taken in the collect- 
wonted channels, a fresh outbreak is reported, inP of reliable data—such as can alone furnish the 
and standstill orders with their attendant griev- on'y secure basis for any scientifically 
ances are enforced. The mischief of divided con- findings, 
trol in connection with diseases of stock is be
coming very apparent, and some are recognising 
and urging the necessity of having one central 
authority for three kingdoms.
the claimants for political Home Rule demanding 
uniform rules and treatment for Ireland and Great 
Britain.

in
hi„ , . , of the breed,

shearlings at Perfh To °\ &nd five of the 
made an average of £49 7)” M' Buchanan>
breed, the celebrated Gha • ? °ther mountain 
making new record^ C*ev'ota’ have also been
at Hawick, on Wednesday made°
ÏÏ DolglaslLnrn D°bSOn & Murray^plrk-

of £30 10s for 12 ^hejf T’ "7° bad an average 
together «odZ.lLZT^ ZLTT A1*
to be satisfied with the trZlof 91, ^wT0” 
also had a series of 1 lyl2' We have
Tuesday, at ‘ in]nT Bale.s- At Perth, on 
females of all ages 53 ifa ? of , Aberdeen-Angus 
£23 4s 11 d At ■hfad made an average of 
draft of 09- frT the ? 1 Ch; °n Wednesday, a
Macpherson. G?ant Bart T, ^ °f Sir John 
£50 11s. 7d 17 r' made an average of

made £30 10s. 3d r°mv tha Aberlollr Mains 
was °n Thursday, fair trade «lé Mains of Mulben, 

Wednesday, overage of £30 i o<- 0 was experienced, anbut it greatly improved on Thursday and trecorded ' ^ 3d‘ for 36 head being
was, over all. a better attendance on 1 he f,mv Glasgow, 20th Sept SCOTLAND YET.
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wmsk HORSE, PONY AND SHEEP SALES. 
Stock

fir i
cr,matters are in a curious state at 

The reasons for this have already been 
In spite of all our troubles, the 

autumn sales of all classes of stock have 
excellent results.

aspresent.
explained,It is novel to hear tinr.

T , . yielded
When I last wrote we were on 

the eve of the Dublin Horse Show. 'that 
, ... . passed off with its usual eclat. The we-ithor

a central authority administering wretched on the fashionable dav_the
Unhappily this is what we have

It must be evident to every intelligent 
person that the necessary prelimenary to uniform 
i reat nient

herdevent
is

common orders.
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When in 1911 there was a few ontn<>t
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Ages and Weights in Cattle 
Feeding.

In what part or year of à steer's life (1 250 
lbs., finished) is weight produced most cheaply 
under average conditions ? y. F N '

Bruce Co., Ont.

Earl of
ing both 
Jur-year-

ar so wo might .consider “half finished,” gains on older cattle than with young animals.
We mTst °n. iad^itely- _ and it is not always that the feeder can get“uml

body substances He?^’ th&t galn 111 cient mar8Tin “ purchasing to pay him to feed
is rtiativelt mnrh weli-nourished young animals the older animal. Good baby beef sells very high, 

v mais even yw^n ffltg»reater th^ by matur? »ni' So jt « doubtful whether the older animal will 
he states m,,,, / U tng‘ The unweaned calf, bring a larger price on the market.

This is a question which has been the suhie t for each one W? to, Y*",66 pounds daily From a table of the ages and weights of steers
of many arguments. It is important that el™ agaYn oTstoT nmmr,? °J the fhorthorq, Hereford, Devon. Aberdeen-
stock-feeder should know at what stage his faerie/ of body weight is larve tnr tv, y PT 10? Pounds Angus, Sussex, Red Poll and Galloway breeds, 
make most economical gains, and yT it is often ox. g ‘ for the mature fattening slaughtered at Smithfield Fat Stock Show from
hard to bring forth enough material to nrnve tv,. The foreeminn- . .. 1888 to 1895, we find that, as compared with
any set age is the• best age for making gains n= larly to the amounfnf the P ■ Y*1 “ore Particu- two-year-olds and three-year-olds, one-year-old 
there are so many factors entering into the prob- tle with the relative cost o/this ÜY V®ft lh" Y®!^8 “ad®«th® best average daily gains in each 
lem. There is no doubt but that cattle at cer Maryland Experiment Station evnor ™" t At th® t°f the f'rst five breeds mentioned, and in the other 

tain stages of growth or of fattening make more" carried on for two vears wvthY/o A/.rZ"6 Ï7°'  ̂^-year-old and three-yèar-oldrapid gains than at other stages, but these stages Angus steer calves. During the first year toU tlTYan6three-veaYofds * tw°-year-°lds did V®**

ers ^en^dEn^leani^rr=l *£ Si W a little in favor of feed-
“finished” condition it does not have as good an required 430 lbs of milk 290 Pis of u.' Yk yearlln^® ln Preference to calves is that the
appetite as at the beginning of fattening, neither a"d 200 lbs. of hay for ioo lbs. growth. During requir/a HttlY Yoro attention ^ tn T*
does the animal make so rapid or so economical the second year this calf gained 494 it*, + , e "loÇe attention. Again, if one hasgains, but the degree of finish reached determS less than thY Vst yearJ/aTaveraie Yf StsY make ? ^

to a lery appreciable extent the price obtained daily taking 880 lbs. of concentrates and 760 tbs. of calves
on the mar et. g^ning^aiYeYYs^/bs^^ ^ ^ These are arguments gleaned from careful ex-

s.»* per,me°u cited 6y °ur to“

trates and 190 lbs. hay the first year. The sec
ond year this calf gained 559 lbs., or 1.5 lbs. 
daily on 670 lbs. of concentrates and 600 lbs. of 
hay. Thus we see that the gains were practical
ly the same the first year as the second, and it 
rqquired three times 
for a
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more economical use of it than ■
The composition of the animal increase 

considerably at different stages or different ages 
^during feeding. The increase on a young animal 
•frhich is growing rapidly contains large quanti- 

nues of water, nitrogenous matter and

varies There
are many factors influencing the answer, and we 
must say that it depends largely upon the steer, 
the feeds used, the comparative prices of the dif
ferent feeding stuffs, the care and management of 
the steer during feeding, his size and condition ; 
but, on the whole, under average circumstances.

. much concentrates and, hay the greatest and most economical gains
given gain the second year as the first. No during the first year of the steer’s life This Is 

milk was given the second year. Which would a question in which every cauL-feeder is inter 
be more expensive, the increase made on hay and ested. Let us have as open dtousston of It 
concentrates or that made on milk? Reckoning through these columns. P db*ussion of It
the concentrates at 1.5 cents per pound, hay at _______
$16.00 per ton, and the milk at $1.20 per cwt.,
it cost nearly eight dollars more to feed the first Sanitation, Ventilation, DpainaCTO 
calf the second year than the first, and he gained and Cleanliness,
thirteen pounds less. The second calf gained 104 T ... ,,
pounds more the second year than the first at an , 111 connectI°” wlth the control of tuberculosis
extra feed cost of about $4.50. These are only animals the International Commission on the 
two calves, and cannot be used as an exact repre- Y+ths d1®ad disease gave out some hints
sensation of all calves, but this gives some idea _re^.ard to sanitation, ventilation, drainage and 

The use made of the food fed is an important of the variation which takes place in feeding cleanliness in stables, which apply to all stables 
consideration. The young calf makes a most cattle, and it also shows the greatest profit In the " Whteh etoCk ia kePt-
economical use of the milk or other food which it first year’s feeding operations. Dark, dirty, crowded stables are favorable to
receives. Warington, in his Chemistry of the Most feeders agree that the cost of fattening is tuberculosis.
Farm, states that a young calf can store up as influenced by age. To prove this Henry outlines
flesh sixty-nine per cent, of the albuminoids in its experiments which were carried on by Grisdale at
milk and assimilate at the same time ninety-eight the Ottawa Experimental Farm, where 158 head Olea i, airy, well-lighted stables, on the other 
per cent, of the lime and seventy-four per cent, of of steers were fed, and the rate and cost of gains hand, are unfavorable to the development of the 
the phosphoric acid. During the first few weeks compared during feeding periods of about six disease. If brought into such a stable it does 
of a calf’s life ten pounds of milk, containing 1.3 months. not spread so raoidlv and is not so difficult to
pounds of dry matter, will yield one pound of live RATE ANI) COST OF n ATN for F a TTFiUTwra get rld of 9s ,n the first case.
weight. A calf ,s often able to make gains in RA STEERS OF VARIOTIS ACFS A well-built, sanitary stable, need not be made
weight almost if not quite as rapidly as a fatten- __________________ F VARIQUS AGES.__________  of expensive material or of elaborate design, but
ine ox ten times as heavy. These extraordinary should have plenty of light, air and drainage,
rates of increase are due, says Warington, to the ‘"j**1'1,'1!. Pr°flt Light is very Important. Direct sunlight is a
very large amount of food consumed in relation compared with celree great destroyer of germ life. Tubercle bacilli
to the weight of the body, to the watery nature soon die if exposed to sunlight. It is a dtsin-
of the increase in a young animal and the small urc *9e p C6 r selling fectant, always ready to work without cost Sun-
formation of fat. '■ P“cep* üerht is also necessary to the health of animals.

Av. cost r.i rrr zzs??** vor of «
Av. wt. at Av. daily of 100 by by !. , 'all' beCO"'« Pal« and lose the BD-
beginning. gain. lbs. gain. cents. cents. YnfinëY inrllft'K, °Y e ^ COnStantlV

confined in dark stables become lowered In vital- 
317 1 8 4 22 ity and are ready to catch any disease with which

thev come ln contact. For these reasons the cow- 
stables should have plenty of windows on two or 
more sides if possible, so that the sunlight can

,,T. . ., . . , , , reach every Part of the Interior some part of the
It is seen that six-months calves, averaging day. ‘

397 lbs. in weight, made an average dally gain of 
1.8 lbs. during the fattening period of about six 
months, yearlings to three-year-olds averaging 
about the same.

■
ash, while

the increase on an animal which has completed 
its growth consists chiefly of fat. It is clearly 
seen that the amount of food necessary to produce 
a pound of increase is considerably smaller in the 
case of the young growing animai than the older 
mature steer, 
pertinents with mature oxen passing from the 
store to the fat condition, and found the increase 
to be composed of 24.4 per cent, water, 7.7 per 
cent, nitrogenous matter, 66.2 per cent, fat, and 
1.5 per cent, ash, showing that the increase dur
ing fattening contains from eight to nine times as 
much fat as nitrogenous matter. The composi
tion of the increase would indicate that the youngi 
animal had the advantage.
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We know that the young animal consumes more 
food in comparison to body weight than the older 
animal, that as the animal grows the amount of 
food consumed gradually increases, and at the 
same time the increase in live weight gained daily 
«comes gradually smaller unless fattening is re- 
orted to.

man experiments, where only one-half the digest
ible fibre is considered, in which the amount of 
digestible food reckoned as starch for a calf weigh
ing 165 pounds is 3.5 pounds, or 21.5 pounds per

Calves ....
Yearlings. 
Two-year-olds ... 1,011 
Three-year-olds... 1,226

883 1.6 6.31 35 -J4£ 1.8 5.62 43
Warington quotes a table from Ger- 1.7 6.36 53

Pure air is also very important, 
ventilated stables the air is breathed

In badly- 
over and

r jï.rÆL-jfîÆj
with the age of the animals the gams made by not be noticeable to the observer, but becomes 
the three-year-olds costing $6 36, or fifty per cent, apparent If the animal is exposed to disease It 
more than the calves for each hundred pounds. readily contracts disease and does not 

“The greater cost of the gain by the older anl- from It readily, 
mais might have been offset by buying these steers Stables should therefore have plenty of air 
as feeders at slightly lower prices per cwt. than „pace for each animal. This requires the celling 
the younger animals or by a small increase in to be high, the stalls roomy and the passages 
their selling price when fattened, which would be wide. In addition to this ample air space, some 
reasonable because of their superior condition. If way of changing the air ln a stable must be pro- 
the yearlings could have been purchased for 35 vided. This is done by suitable openings in the 
cents per cwt. less than was paid for the calves walls and roof, and comprises the system of 
and sold at the same price per cwt., or if after tilation.

thousand pounds live weight per day, while there 
is a gradual increase per head and decrease per) at 

le by thousand pounds live weight until a steer weigh- gain 
ing 935 pounds required 12.3 pounds, or 13.2 
pounds per thousand live weight per day.

.had
'or a 
. for 
3cots 
itain 
r. G. 
itter

A great deal depends upon the size of the ani
mal as to the amount of food required for main
tenance. It requires a certain amount of food to 
keep the animal alive when neither gaining nor 
losing in flesh. If an animal has finished grow
ing and is undersized there is a greater loss of 
heat compared with the weight than is the case 
in a larger animal. All food is measured as 
heat, so it requires more to maintain the smaller 
animal per unit of weight than the larger animal.
Maintenance must be reckoned with first, fatten- fattening they could have been sold for 27 cents Ventilation to be successful must provide for 
ing afterward. This has an important bearing more per cwt. the increased cost of the gains by two things : first, the removal of the foul air from 
on the question, for one steer might have attained the yearlings would have been met. the inside; and, second the bringing in of fresh
full growth at, say, 900 pounds, while another “Under the usual market conditions young un- air from outside the building No system Is 
"lieht not be full grown until reaching 1.800 or finished animals cost enough more per pound as good that fails to accomplish these objects with 
1.490 pounds. There would then be a difference feeders to counterbalance the lower feed cost re- out causing unnecessary drafts J
in i his respect in the feed required for these cat- quired to make them fat. Mature cattle fatten The usual way is to bring in fresh air through 
t1" in fattening. As fattening advances food more quickly than do calves or yearlings ; hence open windows, and in cold weather through
produces a steadily diminishing amount of in- when steers of different ages are fed for the same tilating shafts, which may be concealed in the

use in body weight. Why ? Simply because period the older animals will reach a higher fin- walls or beneath the floor. The foul air is re- 
the animal is fattened it increases in size, and ish, and therefore usually sell for a higher price moved by open windows and by ventilating shafts 

',!i’ greater the size the larger the amount of than the less highly finished calves or yearlings, from the celling to the roof, where they are usu- 
f‘ "il required in digestion, or, as chemists say. Older steers also fatten more uniformly and re- ally protected by a hood. When both Inlets and

internal work. The increase during the la.ter quire less- careful attention. It may be accepted outlets are proportioned to the size of the build-
urns of fattening contains less water, is drier, as final that so long as the professional feeder ing there should be a constant circulation of air -

d composed more largely of fat than in the can buy the older cattle with sufficient margin to and no sensation of closeness should be percent!’
'ier stages. The quantity of maintenance food fully overcome the increased cost of gains made ble in the stable. V

' tired for a fattening animal is much greater in his feed yard he will consider it to his advan-
H.in that necessary for a lean one. The condi- tage to feed them in preference to younger ani-
*-on or stage of fattening, then, has a direct bear- mais.” 
ing on the question. What one man would call
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11an Drainage removes the liquid refuse from the 
stables by suitable gutters and drains. It can
not do this unless the floor is water-tight and 
concrete fldbring is therefore recommended. Urine
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FOUNDED is g 6
leaking through cracks in the floor until the soil 
beneath is saturated is a frequent source of foul 
odors and unhealthy stables.

Sinoe the manure of tuberculous cattle often 
contains living tubercle germs in vast numbers 
the importance of keeping it well cleaned 
the stable is readily seen.

0and ponies were often seen drawing loads that on best until he is eleven years old and that h 
animals^ ^ ^ S W°Uld reqUlre much heavier far outlive and outwork any other horse wàVk

In Covent Garden Market, London, and after- forty years before, 
wards in other markets, we saw quantities of very

fri
!

|
we
ditout of-

, , Such manure is not
only dangerous to other cattle* in the stable, hut 
may be the means of conveying the disease to 

Often cows are seen with their flanks 
encrusted with dry dung. Parts often break off 
while the cow is milked, and some of it is likely 
to fall mto the milk pail. The larger lumps are 
strained out, but the smaller particles remain and 
also the tubercle germs, which are small enough 
to pass through any strainer. These stay in the 
milk and make it a fruitful cause of the disease 
in the young.

Stables should be cleaned out often and 
manure put where it cannot be picked over by 
hogs or cattle. These animals are easily infected 
in that way. Cleanliness also includes keeping I ' 
the walls and ceilings free from dirt, dust and 
cobwebs. These are all good resting places for

nilnot
Mjand \

the farm be.
children. te:

From London we went by rail to Folkestone 
passing, by the way, through extensive Kentish 
hop fields, and from Folkestone sailed to Bologne 
and on by rail to Paris. In. Paris, as in Havre 
and Rouen, I saw that nearly all the carting and 
heavy street hauling was done by splendid large 
and well shaped Percheron stallions, often two 
three and as many as five hitched to one load 
and they worked as quietly as geldings, which 
latter, save among the light horses, 
paratively rare.

From Paris 
on our
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crossed Belgium, without a 
way to Cologne, Germany, 

land was well and neatly cultivated, 
looked well and they were taking off 
crop. In elgium, as in Germany, 
were doing lot of the outside work.
Belgium and Germany much attention 
forestry and reforestation. The trees, mostL 
pme, fir or other evergreens, were in regular afll 
straight rows and, of course, different plantation^ 
differed in age and size of trees. In Ontario we 
have not been so mindful of the claims and 
cesslties of those who are to follow us.

Irom the pretty, old cathedral city of Cologne 
went by steamer a fair day’s ride 

Rhine to Mainz (or Mayence). 
of the distance the 
usual farm field 
Bonn

we eve
■null-
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The grain 
good hay

■ a idisease germs.
Whitewashing the interior of the 

least twice
one

stable at
a year is a great aid to cleanliness, | 

and also has a distinct effect in destroying dis
ease germs. In many municipalities dairy stables 
are required to be whitewashed at regular inter- I 
vais, and it is a practice that should be univer- • ‘ 
sal.
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country was level and the 
crops were grown. From about 

we were in a valley, with mountains tower
ing up on either side, cultivated to the very tips 
or peaks al in patches of strips of varied colors- 
meadows already cut and of brownish 
ripening rye of yellow tint, oats, potatoes, 
beets, each with its different shade of 
with no fences to divide, the slopes of the 
tain sides presenting the whole so clearly to

^"and suaUt patchwork, made 
pretty scene, not 
brush heaps 
bandry.

What an Amateur Farmer Saw 
on a Trip. — I. I*mm■ ' jEditor “The Farmer’s Advocate’’:

bSSIi
On the 26th of May last, four of us—two men 

and their wives—sailed from Montreal by Allan 
Line steamer for London. After a very pleasant 

voyage we landed at Havre, the well fortified 
chief seaport of France. Our ship remained two r 
days, discharging cargo, chiefly wheat. We spent 
the first of the two days in the quaint old city 
of Rouen, a short railway ride from Havre, and 
the second day in Havre. Upon the streets of 
Havre we noticed donkey-drawn carts laden with IV 
garden truck, a small scale tied to the side of 
the cart and a large dog tied to the axle to pro
tect the merchandise, while the woman in charge 
sought orders or delivered goods. Another cart 
was drawn by a harnessed dog and a boy each 
pulling his share A milk cart was drawn 'by a 
team of dogs. From Havre to Rouen we passed 
through very, very pretty, attractive and well cul
tivated country, in which were many busy manu
facturing towns. Much grain had been sown for 
pasture and was being eaten off in regular rows— 
beginning at one side of the field 
tethered.
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green, and
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marred by weeds, stone piles 

or other evidences of careless hus- 
As we went further south we reached

men^dres6 C°U?nry’ and vineyards abounded
craes wherea t sometimes standing
crags where it would seem difficult for a <roat m 
find footing. Old castle*. i„ * g°at to

on tne top of a thick old stone ronli nrnis of Heidelberg Castle 1

over to Hamburg, the chief port "f T!hrou^h Han" 
Heidelberg to Gassel h! P , -°f Europe. From' 
swing. Much of the h V makme: was in f'\'l«ood^manv mowers and "LT" SCyth<«ut’ ^\]
It was a novel sight to us t^ W6re ^P10^"
cows, harnessed-up. drawing h^v nl® ™any mi,eh
ing other work. Qnp man hiT’ pl°Wln^ and d°- 
a scuffler cleaning roots Tf a C°W hltched to
the fields in seemingly larger nTT W+°,fked in
men, then why not the cows ? mm S than the 
ers were for the most n t ‘ ' ,Thp women work-
—tv of them w^r” i„Ptheirert,y th<™*h
" "r' *he absence of fnrm hull r"*"6 fC6t" We no 
that in i !-nt, pnrt r 'Hidings, and were told
lived in comm.-ities ™hV m°St °f the People 
many little villages' nf h. ncco'inted for the
roofs contrasting ^icelv w m ^fS wi,h red-tHed
and forest. ,th thc green of field

the
1# with■ » ■ upon

Three Gentlemen of Holland.
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or plot, by cows 
I suppose that by the time the cows 

would go over the field the first part would have 
grown up to again afford a good bite. There were 
numerous apple orchards by the way, but no very 
extensive ones. y

From Havre we

sdil
of thePH

we

went to England, and as we 
travelled through English agricultural districts 
were much impressed with the value of a tree 
both for its shade and its beauty. One can 
scarcely realize the extent to which the beauty of 
rural England is due to its beautiful trees, ilow 
criminally foolish have we been in Ontario as we 
have ruthlessly cut down beautiful trees that 
should have been spared, that everyone might have 
enjoyed their beauty, and that their spreading 
branches might have given beneficial and much 
needed shade and shelter to our horses, cattle and 
sheep, which often suffer as much from 
as from cold and storm, 
tree.
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Upon the Lucy Estate from which 
and his Shakspeare

. , . in their youthful pranks
stole deer, at Eaton Park, at Phoenix Park, Dub
lin, and at other places, we saw deer bv the score 
or by the hundred, almost as tame as the cattle 
or the sheep. In Phoenix Park there are about 
oJU and to prevent an undue increase of the 
her, they have an annual 
much sport T should think 
stable.

» Cl
companions.

mills, pictures^™ which K®'° <h° °'d’ ,ow" wind"

and Daoer and upon blue delf’t °i h" ^ h°°k
great long fans rnnv„„ ft dishes, with their
grind in»- gra jn ‘ .' OV('red when at work,

manning
manufacturing, 
saw whnt 

Punm- through the 
taking almost

num- 
About as“shoot.” 

as to shoot cows in a

Throughout the Old Country 
large numbers we saw sheep in 

and wondered if we should not 
have many more flocks in Ontario, especially upon 
our hilly, low-priced lands, so well adapted to 
sheep grazing and so comparatively useless and 
unprofitable for crop. Then I wondered why On
tario farmers have not before this insisted 
more stringent legislation to get rid of 
nuisance.
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upon 
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Compel the payment of a sufficiently 
high annual license fee upon every dog in town 
and country, make every municipality pay 
Value for sheep worried by dogs and there will 
more dog skins for sale, fewer weeds and 
ciops upon the farms, and more money in farm
ers’ Dockets.

• another iwhatever 
From Hanover to 
flat and. with its 
taste of 1 loll

A Street Scene in Havre, France. seemed 
Hamburg the. country is rather

and in ?IOnal Canals" rives one a 
and m advance. The land

full good-looking Australian and New Zealand apples.
fie ran down from London to Lady Anne gi 

Blunt's Arab farm at Three Bridges, Sussex, 
where we inspected more than sixty Arab steeds’ 
each one a beauty. The stallions, loose in their 
I,,IX s,a]ls, were quiet as kittens and, without

Y
be c< -was much 

a good deal of
,n Fay and 

mne and fir forest.
Holstein and 
hers.

cenbetter pasture, with
we snwM<>S\0f the manv cattle were 

At. Hamburg wf0® u T considerable num- 
and though we had vi t,1P "New Market”

or any sign of ugliness, permitted me to including ir, ,q,ted othpr large markets,
go in and pet and handle them as I liked. The never. „nv pince yj'’1'"'’11 Market in London. T
olu groom said that an Arab horse is not at his of people engaged -' Sf.W Rllch nn immense crowd

engaged m the selling and buying of

Whvrc vor we went, in the British Islands or on
found good roads and, usually, 
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fruits, vegetables and flowers.36. we went, via Bremen to AmsterdfmFhe FFhF S ^ -FF F,cese made from that morn- Eaton Park the beautiful large estate

diamond market, and from there by boat to Mon- thJ, wt" , yhlnp: was c>ean and neat al- referred to of the n,,l™ wlff -F
nikendam and Volendam and the Island of T the wel1 white-washed place was in winter the n!rk lmmcL J h ?i Westmmlster- ~
Marker in the Zuyder Zee, our principal object &S a ACOW stable. v numerous bands ff WeT^ F™'*
being to see the people in their peculiar and gro- Canals”1 = Amsterdam we went to the Hague, the Duke's famous race horns 1° ̂
tesque costumes and .quaint homes. Here, as else- I hrouïh th^V '"F and some very small, ran to see the Highland cattle d d W° DCe
where in Holland and Germany, the cattle were vided^the chiefUntry every Section and pro- over some pa,f of the estate 
nearly all Holsteins, and among the black nnri * chief means of transport. It seemed Frmn T ivomnni nv.
white a few red and whites just as good cows and th^fielVin Swhich° l0ad newly made haY from Wales to ' Holyhead ‘ to g^t theToat0 to^DubB^ 
as purely bred as the black and whites. In Can- then tow th grew- upon a small scow and The Welsh scenery was vaL 1 Ll ?Ubl‘n'
ada and the United States, however, careful breed- stack CnttVC°W Up a CanaI to the barn or level plain, cultivated hillside and 
era do away with the occasional red and whites neared t wU f We„e 80 numerous that we ap- rugged mountain and cliff w« bold andthat come now and again in even the best herds travaLmW travelling through one immense ex- making, many sheep and' in '.LwirUCh hay~ 
with proudest pedigree, and none but the black nrtnciDaï cLn ^ rnnCh’ and ^ass was the herds o fine Welsh bla^ tottl th^m ? ’
and whites are allowed entry in our Holstein herd sTght Tave tL Tr’ “ faCt’ little other crop in m East WalcsbeingofvarioÏs kinds and 
books. The only Dutch Belted cattle we saw ami lJF thf tul.lp and other bulb plantations Here and there a donkev nILI F and colors-
were two cows in a park at Amsterdam Nearly FromthFrFV" th® neighborhood of Harlem. frequently seen. SpFkingFf goats“FfFr8 t m 
everywhere through Holland the land is elow sea to London - n°t F Crossed to Harwich and up that their milk hms a stronLr ^ ® t0!d
level and in some places m ny feet below. What ufacturin r tow from London, through many man- milk, but it is better for babies ^nd tw C°V 
a responsibility upon the rotecting dykes' At Livernnnf and Kood farming country, to do not have tubercular trn»td«« Jd tb,at ffoata
one of these Zuyder Zee villages we visited a farm the old wall^T/^,'^ nam6d city we visited Grey Co Ont ° ^ h iTmHT ™
1*" lh0"‘ n00'’’ ~W *ak“ we- -y rS <T<> •* *•»««««>. i H'
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,A(iR1CdLTURE,.ON government farms
Some weeks ago we published a somewhat good pure-bred Il.dstcU bulTs^fn Fl™8 fro“L tbe The third cutting of this crop is being ensiled

lengthy resume of the agricultural undertakings heaviest producing cows one of the Fest’ herd ^Vlt.h Fe corn- and wil1 be interesting to know
as they are being worked out on the Brockville young heifers in this or any country Ts t JUSt h°.W thls keeps- The feeder states that he
Asylum harm, a farm which is yet comparatively commence the first milking neriodnelt mW ° a= aPPreciable difference in the milk

P<fm.'SSÏ KPM? 55 -S-C” “ “
rs e^rsngoob: kiss' sratt e -ss s 5a:se-rr-

know how such mst.tut.on, are managed, they real worth, other than by he? rnt n Ut a,ld *™ “ about eight pound, !
may get some valuable new ideas applicable to a mg the good heller, 1s. all thing.“?Sered th.‘ b"n *nd ro»ad oat,, as well as *boM tbtrtv
degree in their own field of labor, we visited the most satisfactory method of herd improvement Pounds of silage in two feeds each day In the

E—FEEHH—
Frrr
was taken up as grounds and buildings. The ers are carrying *L. . >,rought up that breed- is kept clean and the cattle well eeVed stable
farm now consists of six hundred acres, the latest heifers shoulJ d po.11nt far> and that feeding, careful weeding nnd i„d- ®d f°f‘ Good
rîSÏ'p-arfS tVÏM'w^nS Tr^jTt tb°“ iS t“'^-oY daf^TatUe r1h“‘L“^'

=sr ssrsz ïï^ZF H£E2F F - « HH Fup to five years ago never produced a crop, being of age averaged durinFth ! F U f<,’Ur years present high pinnacle by careful manayement FF
properTSrednderl,'"h ””” ^ ^ ** T“ "F * «4“-' ““'”‘»1">ad -

the greater part of his time is devoted to profes- fore their Growth tF 1 attained good size be-
sional work in connection with his patients, he finds Don and the one still FF the® h F pr°duc"
t.me to keep in touch with the agricultural end type of grade Holstein hFr d 13
of the undertaking, a department which is ex- There 1 er
ceedingly well managed and which is 
great profit to the institution, 
does one meet a man primarily engaged in pro
fessional work so enthusiastic over crops, cows
and pigs, as is Dr. Robinson, whose office ___
tains many photographs of the excellent herd of 
STade Holstein cattle kept, and complete records 
■ every cow in that herd as well as many other 
^portant items pertaining to agriculture.
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THE PIGGERY.
vVying in importance with the dairy branch of

f may he something to gain FF faF'as FoF'
a source o stitutional development of the heifers is concerned Twfntv^t numbers ther0 is no mixture of brS

Seldom indeed m deferring breeding until they have reached à Yorkshire^ breed°iny Fh® l™ kept’ a11 of ^ade 
beqsonable stage of maturity. , ro . v the . boars in service being

Records are never made without care and feed FVnm m Vo^kshlres Of the improved bacon type
JT* “di"« approximately 240 tohYol «5." StWM ‘KST*- ,1MÎ- »• A

silage, hold the corn crop which is fed winter and from the farm «n i oaann pigs have been sold
summer. Eighteen to twenty acres of mangels have been nF down V P°Unds of dressed pork
and turnips are consumed annually, besides a very This nolk \ , a . Vse at the institution,
large amount of hay, principally alfalfa, of which a verv w a ValU6d at eight cents

THE DAIRY HERD. about fifty acres is . grown, and which this year niakTny *1 Q?oro0 &t WhiCh lfc is
Ihe dairy herd is perhaps the crowning feature has Provided upwards of one hundred tons of hav sour™ i„’ /,U m

of farm success at this institution. The writer ss rban
has never seen a better aggregation of producers, 
and it is safe to say that considering numbers, 
this herd has a record equalled by few, and it is 
doubtful if another can be found in Ontario to 
beat it. During the year which ended October 
31st, 1911, the fifty cows composing the herd 
averaged 8,493 pounds of milk each, and the best 
cow gave 13,100 pounds.
five was 12,013 pounds; of the best sixteen 11,- 
025 pounds and of the best twenty-nine 10,022 
pounds.
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Considering that one cow in the herd 

was farrow, five aborted, thirteen were in their 
first lactation period, eleven milked from six to 
eight months only, and that thirty-eight was the 

completing the season of twelve months, 
this is a wonderful record.
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number làhiW ■ mherd has been built up to its present 
state of superlative efficiency in the short space 
of four

g. jS- " f
Only two cows remain in the 

herd which composed that of 1908, when system
atic milk weighing and keeping of records were 
introduced. Milk-reoords have totaly reorganized 
the herd, and placed it on a paying basis, 
this

years.
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MWmeans the poor cows are weeded out year 
after year, and better individuals fill their stalls. 
Any cow which in tw’elve months or in her period 
of lactation does not give 7,000 pounds of milk 
is discarded as being unprofitable. About fifteen 
Per cent, of the entire herd goes every year failing 
to lnliii conditions necessary for a place among 
•he good ones. It has been a culling system in 
the |iast and in a modified form is to remain so 
in the future, but in place of re-stocking from 
outside resources, the promising heifers will take 
the ulace of the unprofitable older cows. By re-
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The Piggery.
passage, the piping partitions.Note the high ceiling, the wide feed

the feed-trough, and abundance of light.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE
FOUNDED 18c,g

for* *»'« Abo»t 10° ^ °' h°*d crop corn-,
Last year a new pen was constructed, one hun- th^r- ° 1 ° <lOIln, a^out twenty of roots and

dred and twenty feet long by thirty-two feed wide. nZ P°tat?e®' ai*e grown every year.
, .This is divided into twenty-two pens, ten feet by d a ,of hay and the same of grain

twelve feet. An eight-foot raised cement-floored vi-,.?pH A* m , regulart C^op/ Barley this year 
passage runs the entire length of the building. y +- 85 blgb as fifty bushels per acre, and the
The pens are cement-iloored with a raised cement of this crop averaged over forty
sleeping apartment in each pen. Part of the Sl]i(_ ’ At° t e three-year rotation is giving re
time, owing to the scarcity of straw, no bedding husking The thrL Vrwî* °f ™ iS USed fm*
is given and of upwards of 400 hogs finished in for fodder T « ee. a of this crop grown
the pen no evil ettects of dampness or cold from Hnrl wi..nna. Learning, White Cap Yellow Dent,
lying on the cement floor has been noticed, hv^ Dnhi aN°' The la„tter ia looked uP°n
“no cripples" or "stiflened" pigs having resulted. 2L ™«“°” one °* the best all-round
An abundance of light adds to the comfort of the mLturiW at!?’P^ons’dermg stock and ears and
pigs, one window consisting of twelve ten-inch There n/ t Tu * 5! “ 7,
by twelve-inch panes of glass being provided for 1“ffe 8X6 at tee north end of the farm two fifty-
each pen. Ventilation is secured through sliding acre 86 .’ a P°rtion of which is very light sand,
doors in each pen, which lift by a rope running the remalnclcr being black muck. Up to five ing.
over pulleys to the center passage. Ventilators aK° this entire area was practically useless,
are also provided. A nine-inch drain runs down t lonT61™ With uudergrowth and wild herbage, 
the center the entire length of the building, and <:?, 1909 a 8ystem of underdrainage was put in one 
the floors of the pens are so arranged that every *y' Wlth the result that the 1910 crop of 
two pens drain by a lateral into this main and potat°ea and c°rn from this field was worth at
thus the liquid manure is carried out where it is market Prices $2,800.00. The field was reseeded
proposed to build a cement manure receptacle to IT- -vear with a Permanent pasture mixture, and 
retain it. All the partitions and the fronts of , saason cut over one hundred tons of first- 
the pens are made of iron pipe and are station- elass hay’ besldes giving an abundance of late 
ary, the feed being poured into the cement summar Pasture. The other fifty acres has been 
troughs through a small opening under the frame cle.aned uf- and thls year produced a fair crop of 
work of the front of the pens. Feed consists °. ’ wlth which the same permanent pasture 
largely of kitchen refuse. No milk is provided. mLXtare was sown at the rate of twenty-four 
Shorts, frozen wheat and barley have constituted pounda pe[ acre- and such a mat of grass as is 
the grain ration this summer, and rather the best !°W growi?S on thls land has never been seen 
results have been obtained from the wheat. ™ the. writer during the first year of seeding.
Shorts form the bulk of the grain feed ordinarily. ,tu.*e used 18 that recommended by Prof.
The sows are very prolific, litters averaging at A' A' Zavi,tz; of ,the °- A- c-. viz., alfalfa, 5 lbs. 
least ten pigs. The cost of the material for the pex acre; alsike clover, 2 lbs.; white Dutch clover, 
pen was about $2,200, and if the labor had been T’ „orchard grass, 4 lbs.; meadow fescue, 4 
valued the entire cost would have been almost 
$4,000. Pigs are one of the best paying assets 
or the farm, and considering that no milk is 
available for them at weaning time, extra good 
success is obtained from the method of feeding, 
which finishes the pigs at eight months of

LARGE FIELDS.

looked after are unsightly, and serve to introduce 
noxious weeds of all kinds. A rearrangement of 
fields is being made, whereby none smaller than 
twenty acres and several containing fifty will m. 
sult. A road is being run for one and one-eighth 
miles lengthwise of the farm, and all fields will 
have this as their base, being about ninety 
long on one side of it, and fifty rods on 
the other. This will give access to every field 
which will thus be on a direct road to the main 
dairy barn, allowing the cattle to take all the 
time they like in making the trip from the barn 
back to the pasture. Hurrying milk cows at this 
time is often not in the best interests of dairy-

rods

HORTICULTURE.
The gardens comprise about fourteen acres and 

at'a maintained at the highest pitch of fertility. 
All kinds of vegetables and garden crops are 
grown for the use of the institution. No better
fourteen acres of garden crops are annually pro
duced than those which fes-d upon the well- 
nourished soil composing the London Asyluu* 
gardens. J

The orchard is about twenty acres in extent 
and has only been under good care for a few 
years. It is now well cultivated and thoroughly 
sprayed each year, and is yielding about 1000 
barrels of fine apples annually as well as hundreds 
of baskets of plums, cherries and

I

, pears,
care has placed it on a paying basis, and as 
goes on it cannot but become more productive.

POULTRY.orchard grass, 4 lbs.;
Ibs.; tall oat grass, 3 lbs.; meadow foxtail, 2 Ibs.- 
timothy, 2 lbs. This seeding is rather expensive, 
but Dr. Robinson firmly believes that the increas
ed crop the first year 
the extra expenditure due to 
believes that it pays to 
seeds thickly.

hens are kept, including Rhode Island Reds, Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, Brown, and White Leghorns No 
very close egg records are kept, but returns in
dicate the Rhode Island Reds to be the heaviest

ca™ feeding. «u„ —... üæ ris £ E3™ ^
now intended to feed these on the place and thus ' !£, f, th,CSf two fields and getting them sue- reared annujly Pultefs are kent ?nr , g ^ 
get more manure, which is valued highly by the T8S.fully , permanent pasture, one hun- poses, the cockerels being crate Fatten
management, an at the same time get cheaper °h .unproductive land has been weeks before bFing kilted They S^ed on ^
beef. Linder on of the barns on the farm, four reclaimed and placed in a condition to yield hand- ordinary grain-fattening mash rtemJAL ?!
cement-floored loose boxes are being fitted up in rAThodA?"™8' Drainage and goo cultural water in place of sour milk which J not
which cattle fattening is to be carried on. About ’ Te acc°niplished this, as th muck soil able, and good results
thirty head of heifers will be put in and finished was 80 wet and the sand hills 
in as short a time as possible (likely about three 'lothln£ gr®w on them, 
months), their places then being taken by another , wh,ch has been
consignment. The high price of beef has also 6 C°m
had some influence upon the management in de- 
C! ing upon this move. In connection with grass 
fattening of cattle some good results have been 
obtained this year. In an average lot of 
butcher s steers placed on grass for one month, 
two gained eighty pounds each. This was 
very profitable gain considering that no feed 
given other than that obtained in the field, 
adage, liay roots and a little grain is to form 
the winter feed of the fattening heiferg. which are 

,0j-ward to as another step toward the 
goal of ideal farm practice.

pays many times over for 
' seeding. He 
kind ofsowage.

H
(

n i
:
t
ti,. , . . __ ,. , are obtained.

crop, a thirty acre field of as nice to greater things 
corn as any farmer could wish, was grown on 
land which during the past five years has not pro- 

uced, previous to this, one good crop. The land 
"A! S° J’?°r and llKht tbat it was not produc 

1 ,: ,an the present crop, the Doctor .believes, was
â a f v,y attributable to the fertility added to the 

sod by the growing and plowing down of a crop 
of red clover. It is gratifying to know that 
poor land may be made 
addition of humus, 
medium.

This c
c

f]
t

reforestry.
It has been the firm belief of many prominent 

agricuRural and forestry experts, that much of
imfit m ta,Tda which is Partially or totally
n h, Tragiu Urti' COUld be Profitably employed ' 

in the growth of a new forest. Acting upon this
I1"’* atrip T -and six rods wide® and three 
Ta. A ? mile lonS on the sand ridge at the 
FFd Scoteh ' faXm' is b6ing Planted to white
of the !e’uWu * and black locust. Some
of the trees which have had two summer’s growtl :
wav T ?hR 6’ aDd' pIanted five feet apart eacL- 
undert l ey T*? Prornise to be a remunerative 
placedtakmg °n the kind of soU 'n which they are

1
V

g
(J
V,
ewas aisuch

very productive by the 
using red clover as the*

I’rof. Zavitz annual pasture mixture 
ol Ibs., early amber

i
of oats,

_ , , sugar cane, 30 Ibs., and com-
on red clover, 7 Ibs., has been successfully tried 
t;att,;pre,er;ms st to ->■ other

place. I he seeding was left over winter and an mu
excellent crop of red clover was harvested the iustiœtoAn TAT !0&\ures which cannot be done
following summer, indicating that such is a trood sevenTv rAJ t i f ° artlc,e- A horse stable
method of seeding down for a hay crop as weU as stalls'f^r t TVT and thirty-six feet wide with
for pasture. P “ as 8ta a «r twenty-five head, including three box

a, ,, Aend' ,and having an eighteen foot
Flails A P ! A6nter between the two rows of 
stalls is one of them. A water trough with
(al ;CS ' water 13 situated in the wide passage, 
Ted "g done through chutes from the loft 
j, j ’ L f °‘>rf are °f cement, and altogether 
work LrTj fv and convenient stable for the 

yVrrir ,"lt "‘A a harness room in one corner, 
profil p in llrC 1S. n°t a fad on this farm it is a 
known sc p f-fiUndCrtaking managed upon the best 
coim L i1; Principles, and what is being ac-
bHFmPd v W? e °n a large scale, may very well 
warrant \v armcrs in so far as their conditions 

1 ' °. may ab learn something of value
peri en ce ofTT S' ,f° le.fc us profit by the ex- 
farnis agriculturalists on our Government

tl
ROTATION OF CROPS.

Some idea of the 
gained from what has 
rotation is practiced 
general cropping.

tlcrops grown will have been 
A three tepreceded. year

on all land coming under 
followed h foHoed crops 

grain which is in turn followed
ai

ml
bt
thA • run-
th

be
: th- -rj■

J; ; .i
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of

1,1-
th;s - twt ■ J
cee7T
cin

S' from
ing

ÎÎ **f: Th
cin
itym- .

asaM Experiments carried»“•*' Sl“l"■ KnSu„a*Vir!SÎ1„fS£:
h S Tlse no e\ idence that either of these crops 
has any injurious influence upon the soil which 
voulil unfit it for the renewed growth of the same 

° ,i nru lat in the case of barley this factor is 
small, though it is probably real 
crops however, there is by 'no means the same 
possibility of continuous growth. In the earlier 
>ears of experiments at this station it was found 
impossible to continue the growth of Swede tur
nips on the same land from year to year, and 
nga.n clover and other leguminous crops are well 
known to render the land "sick" and to prevent 
their renewed growth.
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The Horse Barn.
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The watering-trough Is seen in the center ,
a drive-house is situated at the far end
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Hydro-Electric Farm Demonstra

tion. ‘ Fpee Testing- of Farm Seeds.
During the 

of the Federal 
again test free of

THE DAIRY.J a number 
built Practical demonstrations of the 

tricity on the farm have recently been 
several parts of Ontario.

season 1912-13, the Seed Branch 
Department of Agriculture will 

charge samples of seeds of
, crops. This has been In reviewing the work of a Renfrewshire

o Policy of this branch since the passing of the (Scotland) milk record society in the report of 
a motor e u &eed Control Act. the Highland and Agricultural Society of that

Thé traJf°Vered As a guide to growers dealer* re v. country, a writer says : “It may well be ques-
high-voltaire b f°rmeJ desire to have samnles t«Ut a f and others who tioned whether any expenditure more profitable 

a suitable5power fL iT fand and cerminnti , tested for purity, grading to Scottish agriculture has ever been made. The
operations to which electric enero-v & *arm t on> a lea^t of instructions has been advantages of milk-recording may appear at first
plied. The motor is. of 25-H.P !f aP~ prepared; Under twenty-three numbered para- sight to hav_e been chiefly obtained by thofee who
huge motor truck is a complete dairv Outfit °n & graphs there are described, among other thintre possessed animals of great milking capacity, and 
eluding a cream separator, churn butter wonir™" h0W to prepare, pack and address samnles of ^Cre &b by recordlnS> to have the value of
pump and milking machine Besides thoc seeds of various kinds n! f , ? P thelr stock attested and to realize the prices
is carried, in which all kinds nf ° a tent on qualities afieetin» tu ' n?t6S are «iven which have increased from year to year for thecooking, heating, iLing and clLn! 'mratUS„ f°r Pointed out that nlrv t T ftSeed' U is best-milking stock. But in point of fact the 
onstrated. On Monday and Tuesday nf reft demJ dampness is usually annarer^^1 !l°m V"°St or beii®fit. has been widespread. The fact that the 
these good things were shown to the last week shrunken condition nf the * ln ™?.1Color and milk-yield of 14,000 cows is now under systematic
Middlesex County, and several fa°rmer, kernel of sound oats is WbÜe a hulled observation, so that a deliberate selection is go-
wives availed themselves of the opportunit^6^ and not brittle, a frosted kerneT^s^-transparent nig on among these animals is of enormous con-
seeing Niagara power thresh grain unity of ,nealy, particularly at re» 18 ,dark aad sequence in the agricultural economy of the coun
cows, separate the milk churn the r COrn’ mdk brittle instructions nr lp’- 18 usually try- Us importance is attested by the kind andthe butter, pump th™ water boil tV v^V WOFk and clover seeds hut f°r clea?in« grass degree of improvement to be found from year to

À the irons, toast bread, baké buscuRs not clean are recommended® to TL*™ T‘ar ,n ahn°st every recording society. If this
floor heat and lin-ht th. 1 Duscuits, sweep the uncleaned Zr . to sel1 their seed ln improvement, were to average only twenty gallons 

' inortant fnrr, ,, u °°m and several other c1ondltl°u to a wholesale merchant of milk for each cow it might well represent an

r™rt"‘ ?„„rr,atlT' » s? itrirs'r' *- r -* *-»«» ■*- “ «S ««*”"«. “to the community should u of such value this crcular bv Y procure a copy of dairy-farming, but the. effect of milk-recording
more people but whether^ * 8. wltnessed by u B . b* applyl?f for 14 to the Publica- goes far beyond the immediate economic gain, for
of adÆVoÎ r^oTfi^oSTtr n°f t1^ tu " Ottawa °f °f AgriCUl" the result of such a selective process is^umula-

lar exhibition was not favored with as large an 
attenclance as its importance warranted.

The load on the motor to operate the thresh- 
Hnc hnv ® Wa8 abr°ut 12-H.P. and for the cut- Editor “The Farmer's Advocate":

iôrlu *"«s--“"S'- rssp&ssrg.st ï,z,r;; ax* rr»:s i a* —

utility of elec-and 
a introduce given in Scottish Cow Testing.phe outfit, which

mg operated by the Hydro-Electric 
of which the Hon. Adam Beck is

ngement of 
taller than 
ty will re-
one-eighth
fields will 
inety rods 

rods on 
very field, 
the main 

e all the 
the barn 

ws at this 
of dairy-

is be- 
Commission, 

chairman.

grasses, clovers and cereal

consists of a transformer and 
in, and mounted 
takes the power from the 
transforms it into

on trucks.

,. !

acres and 
fertility, 

‘.rops are 
No better 
tally pro
che well- 

Asjlu^p.

n extent, 
a few 

oroughly 
>ut 1000 
hundreds 

Good 
as time 

tuctive.

A..

tive ; and the creation on so considerable scale 
as has now been reached of a breed scientifically 
and systematically tested for excellence in milk- 
production must act powerfully through the in
fluence of selected bulls on the whole dairy stock 
of the country, and the prosperity of the milk- 
producing districts.”

The miik-testing movement is becoming world
wide in the dairy districts and well it 
"Boarder” cows live at the ex|*mse of their 
heavier-milking sisters and lower the average of 

very often the output is so small 
a great deal as to make the margin of profit very meagre and 

great many farm subjects sometimes eliminate it altogether. Cow-testing
and milk-records should be practiced in every herd 

of *n tbe country. It requires but very little time
run down the

.... -------- ------- rohber cows and the best counsel for the defence
ail litter on the corn field, we take a sharp of the profitable animals, 
sheared single plow and turn out the stubble as 
shallow as can be done, that of course will leave 
the field in a pretty rough condition, but we 
take the harrow and give it a good dressing down 
and then roll it, and then leave it till about the 
last plowing in fall, then plow in the usual way, 
perhaps with a skimmer or chain to bury every
thing, this not only gets rid of that nuisance, the 
com stubble you see sometimes in the spring and 
perhaps in the newly seeded clover crop, but if 
there happens to be anv grass or weeds left in 
the rows it will be turned under with the stubble 
and be destroyed.

Oxford Co., Ont.

«

Dealing with Corn Stubble.
is some- 
breeds of 

Barred 
>rns. No 
urns in- 
heaviest 
Is kept, 
all, be- 
breeda. 

id fifty, 
leso are 
iqg pur- 
ir three 
on the 

d with 
t avail- 

Thia 
houses 

isidered 
pushed

should.

pump 300 gallons per hour, 200-foot and 1 Kive to my brother farmers for what^Tt the herd until 
i-ton refrigerating plant ; or its eqai- is worth- ' ' "

energy will operate 15-25 Watt of information u ____ ___________
through the medium of"The Farmer’s Advocate"
and I am willing to give others the benefit u.. .. _____________

, anN Ibing I know that would help anyone along. and is the best kind of sleuth to
A A,8 s,oon as we have filled our silo and picked up 

all litter on the corn ~ ' " • -

head ; or a 
valent in electric
candle-power lamps ; or" a flat Iron, a tea urn a
le°sseecoPoekerlaa°r; & toaSter' a bed warmer, a fire- 
in»- m !h ' st°ve, or a washing machine, 
mg machine, electric fan and vacuum cleaner.
cutter a turn' '^i^ $1°°’ wiU operate a straw 

arnirPn Per' a grinder, a circular saw, 
or a machine milking eight cows at a time or a
churn and but? equipment- including separator, 
cliurn and butter worker, or a water pump 1 200
S atinT ’ 2fl°"feet head- or a «ne-ton re- 
trfene^ eq!!!pment = a"d its equivalent in elec- 
lLéhv W' , opcrate an electric range, or the
w! gH ° ,a 'arge farm' including bamé, road- 
Jay aad a" ordi»mry household appliances. This 
nn re f Idea °f the Possibilities of electricity 
on the farm and we look forward to the time
merlv™ dlstricts into which Hydro-Electric 
energy ,s earned get as good and useful service 
as urban centres.

I believe I have received 
on a

Ütl*4*sew-

11B S
Avoid cold milk for the young calf, 

scours and endless trouble. mIt means

I
All things considered, the best method of build

ing up the herd is by keeping the promising 
daughters of high-record cows.iminent 

uch of 
totally 
îployed 
on this 
1 three 
at the 
white 
Some 

rrowtl 1 
t eackL 
irative 
ey are

Even if the heifer is nearly dry keep on milking 
her as long as possible during the first lactation 
period. If allowed to dry off early this time she 
will do it again, and if kept milking a long 
period this time this good habit is fostered.

A. W. H.

Field Selection of Seed Corn. The binder shells out less clover seed than the 
tramping of a mower team over the brittle heads 
in the swath, declares a Minnesota writer, 
bundles are left unbound with the heads up to the 
sun if the binder is properly adjusted and 
aged.
out between the swath and the huiler.

Every cow should have a few weeks rest be
tween lactation periods. Six weeks is none too 
much as a rule. To do justice to herself and to 
the developing foetus, she should 
upon to give milk during this time.

a*| The increased yield of shelled 
Wthe Purpose of field selection. 

Strong germination is 
that can be taken 
test.

corn per acre is The
one of the incidentals 

care of later by a germination not be calledman-
A tight rack catches such seed as shells v ’

JuZ'Ss z,LSsr -de,,raMe
I leld selection gives

3 done 
stable 
3 with 
3 box 

foot 
ws of 
i run- 
ssage,
; loft 
rether 
>r the 
ner.

is a 
i best 
|g ac- 
' well 
tions 
value 
e ex- 
ment

For the good of the herd later 
be bred too on a heifer may 

young. It is doubtful whether there 
is much gained in the long run from having heifers 
freshen at an extremely early age. Their own' 
development Is impaired as well as that of their 
offspring, and it is generally safer to defer the 
first parturition until the heifer is from 
six to thirty months of

knowledge ofsomeancestry.
barrZB fh”uld not be selected from a stalk near
that re k kS' There would be a strong chance 
taat the barren stalk was one of its parents, and

Ar * i W°y d tend to produce other barren stalks, 
locierateky good ears from a thick stand are

thin L Se<éd tban very fine Poking ears from a 
and where they have had an extra supply 

f sunshine, moisture, and plant foods, 
re loderately lon£ ears produced higher yields 

an short ears, twenty-one times out of twenty- 
two m five years' tests.
fVtoB'f 'owcr-yielding short ears invariably ex- 

«ed the longer ones in circumference. Greater 
in umference, then, does not mean greater yield

ing power. J
The heavier

A Minnesota literary expert figures that far
mers of his State could get into the millionaire- 
income class for one day at least by selecting 
their seed corn in the field, 
lars, he estimates, con'd be earned by one day’s 
time spent at this work.

Two hundred dol-

twenty-
age.

I

V A"

usually give higher yields, 
weight should accompany reasonable length, 

i re umference and shelling percentage. Immaturi- 
ity must throw

earsThis

1it out, however, 
reused-den ted ears produced a little more than 

rough-dented

eperi- 
man- 
crops 
vhich 
same 
or is 
ithcr 
same 
irlier 
ound 
tur- 
aml 
well 
vent

j
ears- Ears selected from the plant 

\eraged over three bushels per acre more than 
wagon-shelled seed from the same field, 
wagon-shelled
eral

■ sS" m
The

iears were shorter in size and gen- 
appearance, but the mother plant and its 

surroundings were not definitely known.
.More information may be obtained from Bul- 

f n No. 212 of the Ohio Experiment Station. 
" ooster, Ohio.

Although this corn was grown in Ohio, the re-
11 i (Terences in

1

suits
season should he kept in mind.—.I. O. Rankin, 
»innesota College of Agriculture.

Yearling Heifer and Heifer Calf.
in sale nf herd of Ira Nichols, 

elsewhere in this issue.

are worth our consideration.
Granddaughters of Arthur’s Golden Fox, included

Woodstock, Ont., advertised
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POULTRY. cher and let him fatten them. Fattening of to crate-feed loo long. I always iude-e hv th„ 
farmer8Jnri1 ^ f“UCh th® rightful business of the individual condition. ^Usually three8 weeks ll 

any farmer who sells his fowls in poor quite sufficient. 1 have tried feeding tallow th 
the other Ten °Ut ^ I*'**™* them is letting last week, but it seemed difl^ult to |et the birds 
fully to him ° 8 a PrOÙt that belongs right' t0 eat ifc from troughs. If I had8» cramming

. , machine I would certainly use it.
ous but iTif noTemThetmethnrierPrOCe,S9 mysI,eri' ln my opinion, the secret of crate-feeding hea 
appears to be about tne same at ZF Z T f ™ Aguiar feeding, and being particular to 8 lean 

I submit I have visited in various parts of Cana ris t Roughs after the fowls finish eating. This
about as follows •— P 1 1 (vanada- 13 last is even more important than the first.

Provide « „ , „ experience has been where this is not done
r™rra?l^rw^.VtLmche',owi =«*

tom to allow the droppings to fall through, 
slatted up and down in front 
easy access to the feeding troughs, 
crates into apartments about two feet 
to hold three 
size.

A Poem to Order on Ducks.
Editor 4‘The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Peter McArthur has been saying of the duck, as 
he did of the pig, there are no poems about it. 
Well, it is not hard to make them, 
mine, and hope you will like it.

DUCKIES.
Duckies, duckies, duckies.

All in a row;
Waddle, waddle, waddle.

To the creek they go 
Looking for the slimy bugs,

Snails, and minnows small 
And of fowls that gobble stuff 

Ducks can beat them all.

Paddle, paddle, paddle.
Out they go, and in;

Gabble, gabble, gabble,
Don’t they make a din ?

Don't they have a jolly time.
Don’t they make a row,

Holding business meeting 
Or a sociable pow-wow ?

Clatter, clatter, clatter.
See them beck and bow;

Patter, patter, patter.
What are they doing now ?

See them preen their feathers;
See, their wings they flap.

And for all outsiders
care a rap.

comes

:

<

I
My 6
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If one cannot 
observe these two points, and must leave the 
troughs full of feed, don’t coop the fowl 
them run.

fbot-
and

to allow the birds 
Divide the 
long, so as

or four birds nicely, according to 
these are placed on trestles to allow the 

droppings to fall through, and if more than one 
tier high a space about 4—6 inches is left between 
the .tiers- 111 thl3 space is slid a shallow galva-
mzea-iron pan, which catches the droppings from Not only should young fowl be crate-fattened 
tne crate above. A board with a notch in it is before marketing, but old fowl as well. If the 
nailed to each end of the crate and supports a old fowl are not fat, it will increase their weight
lr®Ugh asually made of i x 3 or 4 inch boards. and even if thay are fat a week in the crate will
mese should be made of planed lumber, so they do wonders in making a tender bird, 
can be easily kept clean. Crates made in six-foot 1 Cannot 38y just how much js gained by crate- 
s étions are about as handy as any, but they may feechng, but my experience has been that crate-
be of any length. y ay feeding will make on an average 20 birds weigh-

ne cannot make a fist-class porker out of a lng from 100 to 105 pounds, worth about 12c a
runt neither cun he make a first-class table fowl P°und- into 135 to 145 pounds, worth 17c or

Tany ,°ld klnd of bird. For the best re- 18c' a Pound, in three weeks’ judicious feeding
f. 1 a Plymouth Rock, not too big- 1 am sure this is not a money-losing proposition

iirnum' » Wyandottes or Rhode Island Reds, There are various ways of killing, but for best 
h °n free range on the average farm, where results most buyers prefer birds properly bled bv 

cney nave enough feed to keep them growing nice- cuttinS the veins at the base of the skull. Hold 
Z' Along about this time of the year a lot of thc mouth open with the thumb and forefinger of 
less four to five pounds, maybe a little the left hand- insert the blade of a small knife
are the f u S°™? cases a uttle heavier. These with the back of the knife next the thumb, push-
eretee ™°WS the fatteners like to put in the mg jt back to where the neck joins the head,
now being 177777 uW‘th the many breeds of fowl ^ut 83 lf y°u were going to cut the head off. 
Hrmh/i! ga d’ there are other breeds that will 1,113 wlU cut one artery. Then turn your knife 
three mnot . “ Wel1, but these are, perhaps, the ”Yer and rePeat the operation on the other side.

77 common general-purpose fowl. Of the rhen Pierce the brain through the roof of the
Island iLeXPeH°nCe, has been that the Rhode ™outh and hook a can with a weight in it 
shortest til W,L .mTakl the greatest gain in the through the lower mandible to catch the blood, 
the nualifg nf bUt 1 3h°uld not like to say that If khe braln is properly pierced the feathers will 
a well f„t;V a 777 of them is superior to that of Just ro11 off- In some establishments the bird is 

H v Ply™,Uth Rock- stunned b>' a blow on the head, and most of the
un „ ITf P r 6,d the crates and the birds, stir feathers are picked off before it is bled as des
et 7, J 1 T ,°f ground grain, fairly thin, and cribe(L whi,e this may make easier picking, in 

night on 7 r n'ghI’ • °r lf ln tbe morning, until many cases the bird does not bleed freely, 
night, so it will get just a little acid, but not too ProPerIy bled and brain pierc 
mucn so, or it will be sour. I generally feed a of balding, and it should be 
mixture of about equal parts of ground oats and that Poultry ought always 
orn with some low-grade flour added. If you cept for home or immediate 

with R Vnlable’ by aU means mix the mash way the birds shall be packed depends up-
meal T h ” 1 736 water and add 8 little meat n the. wishes of the buyer. G nerally about a
bartev t i V6ry good results using ground ozefn m a shallow box, neatly ined with parch-
who use r nrLkn(OW SOT° very successful feeders ™ent .paPer’ Wlth the weight and number of birds
has been 7u77P 7on of grolmd buckwheat. It contained stenciled on the outside, is preferred.
much^ffereL! T'!1106 ^ * does not make so 7,° ™attar how you pack, be sure to sponge off 
much difference what you feed as how it is fed. the bloody heads and dirty feet before packing

«O wl«il”dinî„"e:h“;V '°r tbe r"'’t "-V or ..*><^o where „ the he.tpl.c, 1er the tomato so’ as not In £ llî,tIa,n the troughs at a time ?el1’ the large poultry houses in Montreal, Toron-
else they will^JiTTe1 tb** T*” ®at at first' or ,,?pand Lond°n, some of whom are advertisers in
that it -Kf f 5 themselves, and if you do The Fa™ 3 Advocate,” are always willing to
so and then nut ° V blrdS nm for a week or pay a good Price for first-class crate-fattened 
3° and tben pu,t m the crate again. When they far more than can usually be received in

*° hav® almost enough, clean out the trough the open local market. As to which dealer that 
and give water to drink. This may he left in the wlllT have to be a matter of choice ’ \ ;
trough until next feeding time. In this connection, let me remark that th„L_

About the third day give all the birds will eat ffarm®r in many cases sells his fowls dressed leadv
m half an hour in the morning, then clean the ^r. the table on many of the smaller markets of

Now, because the public does not like to bug coughs and water. At night do the same. By 9ntano for less than he could get for the
Just skin and bones, large dealers in poultry and About V"9 th® b'r1S wiU be a,ways readv to eat. alive in Toronto or T.ondon, and has all his
here and there enterprising individuals have be- ‘^ h twiM a week Provlde Plenty of grit. Keep Rouble of dressing them for nothing Manv of
gun to take these poor lean birds and fatten them a 3harP eye out for any birds that refuse to eat. tbe small Ontario markets have a regulation that
into first-class plump, tender poultry. For th™ rauI'aruîTetT’ 8 th°m °ut the ^Itry must be drawn before exposure „r sÎle
grade of poultry they receive from a third to a If the idrda run,for a faw d8y3- ^ >7 P.rescnt time, with chickens bringing 14c'
half more than for the poor stuff By this sim im/n™ b d af® feguIarly fed morning and even- 7ir !l.ve weight in Toronto, manv farmers are
pie process of crate-feeding the birds are not onW t, " 7 Rg ®°°Ugh before dark s° they will have a '7 chlckens. feathers and head off and drawn 
made better but there is quite a gain In ?veLh?^ 'mewto eat)’ m al‘Out fifteen days to three weeks for fr« IRc. to 20c. per pound These ™

One would be considered a poor farmer If he thl sk'^^'ulll WU17® wc11 covered with flesh and Ç«»torners when they go to the butchel pay at
sold his pigs and cattle in a lean state to the hut <h *7 W' have that soft k'fl-glove feel. Some Rf, thlR much for undrawn fowl P

ate to the but- may take a little longer, but it is not advisable reg"lation regarding drawn
caused by farmers 
full

up, let c
e

In a regular fattening establishment one man 
can attend to two or three thousand birds, the 
number depending on the convenient arrangement 
of the building. On the average farm a few min
utes a day will suffice to feed a hundred birds in 
crates.
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tlThey do not at
oiBut alas, soon 

Off go duckies’ heads,
And th#r downy feathers 

Make our feather beds ; 
And we lie so comfy.

When the nights are cold, 
But the ducky-doodles 

Are eaten up, or sold.

“Thanksgiving,” ra
and pe

\

A
Duckies, duckies, duckies.

Succulent and sweet;
Duck is to me the very best 

Of fowl there is to eat ;
Long, too long, the turkey 

Has held the place of state,
But get a piece of juicy duck 

And, “oh,” but it is “great.”
MRS. W. BUCHANAN.
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Crate Feeding-. tio
aretfrr 44 The Farmer’s Advocate ’’ : 

For years there has been conand still is : 
tinual cry from the large buyers of poultry 
by far the larger percentage of the

a con- 
thatI mei

var
poultry they

receive is not properly fattened ready for killing. 
True, here and there the farmer

mei
imp

penned up his
chickens for a week or two before selling and 
them all the cracked

all
gave

or whole grain they 
would eat; but the majority were just penned up 
the night before the huckster

S corn

T8=was coming, stuffed 
to their utmost, so they would weigh heavy, and 
let go at that.■
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This market 
poultry was no doubt 

crone , , .. exposing for sale birds
advantage 'll 7 W°7ld be greatly to the farmer’s 
health ff nnlu m"Ch Safpr for tbe town people’s 
the loca m„rwy "’T starvcd 8nd then sold in 
onlv weiffh un S "ndra'vn' the farmer would 
and comnutn n & 7 '°ts °.f birds before killing
weigh next mnrnï* ValAle at live"WGight prices, then 
dressed, there ivmdd 'iV™ P7llltry is cooled and 
dressed nnnUr-ir a s^larP adjustment in
trails vePe h? B,°°d' fathers and en-

. ueigh heavier than they think

wheenAvoeli°Int M’er^y fhômaXTy°o,and ^

, ,n , > oungsters, crate-feed 
bleed, pluck and 
firings the top prices.

Lincoln Go., Ont.

m
with

• i

I

m

room
and finally carefully 

Suchneatly pack. poultry 
G. S. PAXTON.m. '

Sh
very
Libit
bitior
especi
in th
Thom
shires

car? and the snmy th® Same attention, the same

larger stort7et « fTUnt °f bought that the
turn for Ihe n 7 they wiU make a greater re
classes of live-satocka onnthetefdarman m°St °th6r

A \Large Poultry-house, 
on the Maple Leaf Poultry Fa 

issue of September 5th, page 1558).
Two hundred feet of poultry house rm, in Middlesex Co. ( see article in
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GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. ity good.

ss^s.Soïr?“r;s.r,t
æîæ,sson bull as well and championship Tweed ie.

^r„-4€?S Eî^ÉSlEïHf =5and the lack of co-operation, much valuable fruit have in recent years built" Rae & Son8’ who first for carriage horse over 15 hands high, 
for evaporating purposes is entirely wasted In shires containing some Lrrnru,P; ,° Ayr" John McPhee Kot second for aged stallion. Byrne
view of the large quantity of fruit lltelv blown ^ent amongthemTinf^iv * ’ pr°m" Bros- Albert Boswell, John A. Gumming and a
off the trees, and the additional fruit thatmayZ cial record to he™ crèdft of iT 67‘i T Z 0ffl; few °thers wero amoag the winners, 
expected to fall during the usual storms before toe milk and 492 pounds of fat in he^t P ds ,°J Sheep were a good show, but the 
close of the packing season in October it would form. This cow ,mt * n h , two_y®ar“°ld 80 ful1 as they generally are. All the breeds
appear to be in the interests of Canadian apple- championship of the breed ° ^ f1S° usua* were in evidence, and the exhibitors pretty
growers to organize the evaporating industry not «umber of red tickets nn ,, alSO got a much the same as in previous years,
only to secure a product ibetter graded and picked In Guernseys RoDer files g tock'. . . and Nunn were among the largest exhibitors in
but also to utilize a far larger quantity of thé herd in fine form notwfib t" Z ° Wlth thelr Leicesters a«d black faces.lower grades of fruit. This can be mist con- cuit of exhibition^ inchnîb^m^ ^ laFge n*1116 pig pens were well-filled and represented
veniently done if the apple-growers unite into co- they had just returned se fr"™ whlch a11 the breeda usually shown here. Among the
operative associations, not only for selling pur- most of the awards d o? successful. They got most successful exhibitors in Berks were P. Bro- 
poses, but for the purpose of establishing evapo- were from the herd of tomes w if m thi® Clasa d!e and Ings' Yorks were shown by Crockett, J. 
rators. An evaporating plant is not an expen- a share of the prizes M’ R°Per> who got W. Callbeck and others,
sive plant, nor is the necessary skill for managing “ In Holsteins I ea ^ . . The exhibit of poultry was quite large, and
it beyond that which can be readily obtained of 24 which beéidel l^in r lf tu g v a herd represented all the principal breeds.

J|he only really useful evaporator to the fruit- ing, give strong evidenci ft L, 6 very best breed" 1)air,v Produce made dn excellent showing. The, •
^^•ower is the one controlled by the fruit-grower, pail. The herd is headed or™er8 at tbe sc°res in both butter and cheese were pretty even

Privately-owned evaporators seldom prove of much sired by this wear’s • Ida Rooker s Second, and were all well up in the nineties. A large
value to the fruit-grower, nor are they likely to herd was*veryL &t Toronto- This number of the factories had exhibits,
promote the reputation of the country for good sold out of voum, buim . Ch COWS> but had heen The reCord attendance at this show was due 
fruit. September Fruit Crop Report. a few in this herd O & previ°us shows- Quite to the presence of Mr. Baldwin with his biplane,

Merit test Most of th ' ^ ReC°rd °f WhiCh made four fligbt8 during the show. Thik
herd ' 1 f 6 awards went to this was the first exhibition in navigating the air ever

given on Prince Edward Island.

Growers Should Control Evapor
ators. / . «■*W|

Canadian fruit-growers find

m

m

Boswell
..

I

II

-
1

Æ
Im
uA domestic quarantine has been established by ,, 

the United States Department of Agriculture ,, ?ne ? the finest herds at the show, and 
against the Territory of Hawaii designed to keep r*at evlnced. great care in selecting, 
out of the United States Mainland the Mediter- , .eavy-nroducing, well-bred Jerseys

ham - Clark & Sons.

one 
was the

The Nova Scotia Provincial 
Exhibition.

owned by Wil-
„ „ The fine aged bull, Dread-
naught of St. Lambert, at the head, was first 
and champion. The cows are an excellent lot of 
producers;, and the young stock gives'evidence of 
is nil car^.ln braedlnff. Sylvia of Maple Grove 

aRo ,1 the best Cows and has an official record 
450 lbs. of butter in a year, with a test aver- 

age of 5.6.

■
ranean Fruit-fly, which exists in that island de
pendency. :

4Another important event, which .should mark a 
year’s progress in agricultural affairs has passed 
When we say that it should be a milestone 
in our progress, we do not wish to convey the 
impression that there was no progress worthy of 
note, nor that our Provincial Exhibition did not 
fulfil its purpose.

APIARY* ie
«ti

An Open-Air Beekeeping Exhibit. The di , f
, We thot w «■ h...

“Tu..,™ the P„.
ama-California Exposition in San Diego there is 9122 This horqp ^rS6’ S!re^ Baron s Pride, that our Provincial Exhibition has been a potent
being planned an open-air bee-keepil? exhibit to burgh in 1908 all Z aV Edin‘ faCt,or ia,our Pro^88’ Yet. we are forced to
be installed on the exposition grounds8 where there first and cha mo ill Canada was 5?n.^ss‘ that to a stranger visiting the city of
will be fully equipped apiary with honey house? same year at winter Show I °ttawa aad tbe Exhibition grounds, the Impres-
extractor and tanks with everything necessary to sive fellow of snlenHld ^ '! a blg- mas- S10n mlght be easily otherwise,
illustrate just how bees are managed, and how the best of feetland leg^Ind ^old^tto^’ c *™* *S !’UB to various and regrettable reasons,
all of the operations attendant upon the produc- was easily first and chlmilln 8 tL H Clty pooP,e’ as a class, do not properly ap-
tion and removal packing and shipping of honey the imported mire sïlwn bv Wm m IpT P™late agriculturo’ aad consequently do not
are carried on. The exhibit will also include a She was chamnion in hnr a « McRae, enthuse over an agricultural exhibition. yCheap
comb-honey apiary and a queen-bee rearing apart- with foal at foot Her fLl also toe “rid railway rates brinf? a lot of people to the city to
ment containing representatives of all of the ticket. She is nerhans «s d whom the exhibition is a secondary consideration,
varieties of bees of commercial importance and the ever shown here belli of tramf m.are I?ey wish to be entertained rather than instruct-

°d2i e™pl?yed .m ra,amR and introducing the smooth, trappy action8 g d welght’ and nlce- fd- consequently the visitor who goes for inspira-

». p,.„ »^‘zràL.-ur»T r
" “• “,tlv*ted h“ey p,““ ~ zz

millyears
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.THE FARM BULLETIN. i
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■
iP. E. Island Exhibition.

The Prince Edward Island Provincial Exhibi
tion, which opened on Saturday, Oct. 24th, and 
lasted four days, was favored with ideal weather 
from start to finish, 
largest in the history of Island exhibitions. The 
management did everything possible to make it 
pleasant for everybody and there was very little 
friction evident in any of the departments.

On account of the very late harvest here, far
mers could not spare the time to prepare many 
exhibits. This made the show in many respects 
smaller than usual, still there was a fair repre
sentation of all the products of the farm, gar
den and dairy of excellent quality to the fore. 
A great attraction near the main entrance 
the

The attendance was the

\

H
uecTitCWffWl

was
tastefully arranged exhibit from the Ex

perimental Farm, containing many varieties of 
grain in sheaf and bottles, vegetables, fruit, flow
ers, etc., which gave a very good idea of the ex
cellent work done at that station by Superin
tendent Clark and his staff, some of whom were 
on hand at all times to explain methods follow
ed in producing the exhibits and answering ques
tions on all matters connected with the farm, 
the show stock was not quite up in all respects 
to some previous shows here.
many good animals in all the classes, showing 
that

"V
X

last ill there were
A

» _our stockmen have a high ideal yhich they 
persistently working up.

Shorthorn cattle, which had been making a 
'ery poor showing of late, put up a better ex
hibit this 
bition,

are
ft '1*

There were two herds on exhi- 
each of which contained good specimens, 

especially in cows and young stock. The honors 
m this class 
Thomas Cass 
8hirps the show

year.

—;
were divided principally between 
and Frank Sanderson. In Ayr-

was fairly strong and the qual-
Hope.

[Note.—The cartoonist’s idea of representation is rather happy in this season of continual rain.)
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and irresponsible people’, we ar^^nlyTmnan'^aml number o/entrfeT SeCt‘°nS he had about an eilual there had been some dissatisfaction at St. John, 

are adversely impressed. ’ T. .,,e t. ‘es; However, after due consideration, Alf. Kains, the
Furthermore the feet that tto- n . . , *, tbe Clydesdales were brought out, ring- veteran Ayrshire judge, decided in favor of Mc-
rurthermore, the fact that the Fa.r Board re- side talent was very indifferent. However, at the Intyre's bull, the St Jolpi winner. The second

equally boriS~bv the Prnvinr.lte expenses being nrst call of this popular breeds, crowds began to and third went to M. H. Parlee and C. P. Blun
ge Cityo/lSfiJ^vesand f,atoCr “d mtfeSt WaS keen' Although neither chard in the order named. No entries in the
portunify to howî aboTdeticits “ft*' f Starr of Port Williams, nor S. A. Logan, two-year-olds. Senior yearlings brought out a
savours of failure ' ’ W 1Ch hr-pa™ V* Polnt’. of our most extensive lot of good ones. McIntyre Bros, captured the

breeders) were out, the sections were fairly well red, M. H. Parlee and Easton Bros, following.
1 e ’ aged-stallion class brought out six In the junior yearlings, McIntyre Bros, got first

goo ones. Quality was an outstanding feature. C. P. Blanchard second and Rets on Bros, third.
_ „ owever, as too often happens, size was some- For calf six months and under twelve, the rib-
Personally, we do not think so; wbat lacking. McFarlane Bros.’ "Baron Squire’’, bons went to Blanchard, McIntyre and Retson 

fairs «r. tv, t i Th? worst features about country a horse of beautiful conformation and quality, and Bros., respectively. In section for calves under
too A re ve™ papers- and local politicians a splendid moyar- went to the top. Snowball’s six months, Parlee, McIntyre and Easton Bros
ïhe’exhibits The « the quality of hb,ae end K Î1’ 7red by R’ S‘ Starr, won the won in the order named. In the aged-cow sec-
to believe th«t H. exhibitor and visitor are led b‘u®’ and McFarlane s Vanderbilt” was third, tion, there was not an ordinary one in the thir
st Showl ele ,d P, ftmnmg ammals these “ th ju-ee-year-olld secturn, Snowball won first, teen that faced the judge. It was no easy mat- 
the first d ,S’ Zhe^’ as a matter. of fact- f;“d second- In the two-year-old sec- ter to select winners, and the judge took his

p ize animals at County Fairs, in many tion, G. C. Cossar won with a big colt of ex' time. He finally placed McIntyre first and thirri
SvTn“8a, ;2ld be “trailerS” iB " riDg at tbe BwLr^y’ h7U\ ^rien, SeCOnd‘ P’ with Archibald s" tnl/ AyrshS'ently * betwZ’

1 F hronl mlroa ^u °, ,1 ft “ft ye~Ung’ In The three-year-old section brought out nine more
the nnlv nntrinft* t oal by Slde’ O Brien had good ones. Blanchard was first, McIntyre see
the only entries In section for mare four years ond and Retson third. There were ten senior
and r„,iOVel\ .a g°od ,,°neS. came out first yearlings out. McIntyre led the way, with Eas- 

The opening morning was far from pleasant, between At St John" "MisM N t0n and Blanchard following. Six ‘junior
A downpour of ram prevented many people from Black’s entrv) had to he’ enfant M iW‘, W" lm^s came out and they were such a uniformly
going to the city. The fact that thV Rt Hon in } d to be °°ntent with third place good lot that the judge said it did not makrft
R. L. Borden, who was expected to open the fair from JJme comPany- ^^e had been unhitched much difference how they were placed. He final ml 
found it impossible to be present,L^city pelte eTdavs’ r^t Tbr ^hfen Iftv^’ J°hn’ an<? Ift® Scttled on tbe McIntyre’ entry for first, wt^ 

away, and the attendance was small. To mike R S Si» r wh i f bf Up "bmlerfully. Blanchard and Retson next. Easton Bros.’ first-
matters worse, the "air man” who was looked leacHlv ™dJd n Cft/^* .ft®™, at Stl John- Priza heifer at St. John was not placed. Aged- 
upon as a great attraction, tried a flight and had Hendelson gave hel athHa°iflte P aC® whlCb fr’ herd Prizes went to McIntyre, Parlee and Blanch
is. mishap—broke his machine, and was quite ser- sections went to O’Brien ft feW ard ln the order named. Young herds went to-
lously injured. The management retired that with littwLl t a McFarlane Bros., McIntyre, Blanchard and Easton Bros,
night with our sympathy. &t Entire It competition There was considerable tyre secured both championships.

For the balance of the show, the weather was loR had many ^dmlre^Tut when th^ft C°rSan gold watch> donated by M S. Brown & Co., for 
all that could be desired. The judges were on together Mr Henderson did I v the tw° came the best herd consisting, of eight females and
£and ear.ly tbe seCond day, and were at work it to McFarllne’s "Baron Squire” Snowball Tn °i ^ ftaS als,° secured by McIntyre,

placing the awards on Ayrshires, Shorthorns, won female• championship and iward for sto ion h D' Irvmf.’ wltb his Holstein herd, 
hghts horses, and various other minor depart- and three of his get, also the Fafrbalks cup for ° °S6 COmpetltor for thls coveted Priza-

best five horses, any breed.

■ t

ceives

Some people claim that the increase in the 
number and interest in our local fairs, has taken 
the place of and interfered with the success of the 

^Provincial Fair, 
we need both.

3

However, to a close observer, the Fair which 
has just closed has been the most successful in 
recent, years. “
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Jerseys—II. S. Pipes & Son had most of the 
entries in Jerseys, and won all the first prizes 
except three. Their herd was brought out in fine- 
condition and deserved their honors.

I
HORSES.—Light horses,, were not up to the

average—the only entries in Thoroughbreds being 
a brood mare and foal shown by Alice O’Brien. 
Standard-breds made

CATTLE—While entries may have been 
numerous at previous fairs, the general excellence, 

a k.ii , . _ especially in dairy cattle, has never been ex-
stallion class, Dr. F A Ronnn ^ ag®d ceeded- Guernseys—Perhaps in no one breed hasfirst with "Maid’s King”; the blue^e'ntTo a'°A Shorthorns—This breed made a better show- ProvJmeat been mo™ marked than in Guernseys.

rkeeVo, "t^^rA^sÏÏSill^ AySald^rR.^ ;P

tTo-x-roUrwïsa*rm-

by Miss E. L. Mosher. This MloWg won second N" Grlffin’ who some years ago was a formidable WOn ,fi,rSt senior yearImg bull and cow
money from five starters in the colt stakes For c°mpetltor for honors in this popular breed, ®J®arS oId’ C^nlng dlvlded the balance of
brood mare with foal by her side first went to SOmC excel,ent young animals. In aged t ^ Thf °ther exhibitors made a
James A. Chisholm; second to Angus McGillivrav Wltl1 °nly two out- Archibald’s massive 1 tty f division of the balance of the prizes
and third to T. D. Blaikie. There were only two , „jnce ^deal” ,was an easy winner over Snow- Holsteins—Although there was not an entry
four-year-old fillies out—First going to Halifax 8 ,ent^- ‘Prince Ideal” later carried off from either of the veteran Holstein breeders—
stables, and second to Marion Blaikie The onlv y^P1008*1'!3 honors without a struggle. 'In Samuel Dickie & Sons or Logan Bros.-the breed
entry m three-year-oMs was fr°m Haiifax stables red10^^ ‘tgS’ ç,thei"!. .T®1"6 °nly two out- the made an excellent showing. Their place was-
wid in two-year-olds, Angus McGillivray. Mr’ k n ? to Snowball, and blue to Lovatt. largely taken up by a large entry from J. D.
Maders "Marshall M.”, carried off the diploma „ ^ °n V ,Unior yearlinS- Calf, six ^ving, Buctouche, N. B., while Lea & Clarke and
for stallion and three of his get and under one year, went to Griffin, Ar- Harding Bros, also had large entries Irving

While the Roadsters were rather a mixed lot had thVn"! if the order named. Lovatt who has recently purchased some of Logan Bros.1
there were a few excellent individuals The chief There were five "7- ®elf under slx months. g°°d ones, brought his animals out in good con-
wmners were : G. A Mader R u B.i-hr!!™! werecflve out ln aged-cow section. Archi- dltlon an(l won the big end of the money Ho
F. Grant, C. H. Wisner Martn Blatoe Robt' ^ntheTre' ^ M L°Vatt betweea' -'iV° !f con8Tatulated on the start h"^Zlmade
Settle Jr., Fred Parsons, and L. B Dodge’ Sst and thirdtv, T l’ ^rchibald was again ?be otber tw° exhibitors also showed good stock,
trjln the Carriage class there were only* four en- ^out,  ̂ flair,

In the General-Purpose class there was only were placed^ quite differently a^St^ John"™^ hîghïiass”'1 exceptlons they were n<L

"if"7,m each section, the three-year-olds and ®enlor yearlings, Lovatt was first and third and Sheen-Thorn
matched teams^ In three-year-old section the Snowball second. First and second went to mostly Iron, Pri17 n i^11"’I f°,°d Sh°W of sheeP- 
Mcn went to M. Dwyer, Wm. O’Brien, and John Snowball, and third to Lovatt, in junior year- walls^who^eem 7 Edward Island. The Bos- 
McDonald, in the order named. bugs. In section for calves six months and un- tives’of most bleeds au™eroU8- had representa-

For matched teams Fred H. Deal, W. W BffiBk l®1" t,a/?ar’ Griffin was first- Snowball second and in good fit Cenhll m brought their sheep out 
and John R. McKenzie were the winners Archibald third. Griffin’s entry in this section of the rihhnns Nunn CaPtured a good share-

Heavy Drafters made a much better showing W®S °n® ?' the best yoa"^ things seen inTecInt while he had it"“allaad. ^uth Downs, 

In section for mare or gelding four years old and' andT WaS later selected for championship J. E Baker & Sons ^ m Hampshires.
upwards. Sharp & McNeill g^t first and Ieco7d thTrTt PirSt and seCond went to Archibald and the prizes for Oxfords Rot " Goodwin divided 

place, and Wm. O’Brien, third. The three-year- rnffi Lovatt on calves under six months. walls fought it out in T T °8' and Bos" 
old section went the same way exceot third nL Hriffin was first and Archibald second for best had it alf hi= * Leicesters, while Symes- 
which went to Jas. Les," ' In Ptwo yearns’ fnif’als ^e get of one bull. For best two walls and Slphas Nu^ " Ch®Vi°tS-
Wm. O’Brien was first.; John R McKenzie second’ mals the Pr°geny of one cow, Snowball won o „, P N nn
and Sharp & McNeill, third. The yearling sec’ "vcr Archlbald- Snowball and T.ovatt contested shirel '"he?1 he swin® entry was not large, York- 
tion went to Sharp & McNeill and Geo Dawes f honors in breeders’ young herd, the former shown I f w®,, r"OSt numerous. They were 
Brood mare, with foal by her sfde werit to M W'ndn'7\ ^ Archibald was to the. front with Kein7r L ’ W' Calbeck’ S- ». James and C. J. 
Dwyer, Wm. O’Brien and J. F. Grant. In matcî ^ ®d hcrd’ with Snowball second. Ke. lor whose winnings were in the order named,

ed teams, O’Brien was first, and Sharp & Mc Herefords—W. W. Black’s Herefords were out tors _01 nmg had it all his
Neill, second. P & M® in good form. He won all the firsts except n Chinas 7'iy lnterfarad

section for junior bull calves, where he had no Jersey’ Baker
entry. Walter Aylward was the winner in 
section. The only other awards in this 
were three seconds to Wm. O’Brien, 
pionships went to Black.

Grades—In grade beef cattle, W. 
the wav, with Wm. O’Brien, who had some good 
stuff, the next largest winner. Other winners in 
this class were Thos. Aylward and F. s 
don.
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mad, 
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fifty

have 
sooth 
the 11 
than 
obtair 
ram, 
and t 
apiece

BK'i-1 own way in Ches- 
with Symes in Poland 

swept everything in DurocR. A. Snowball had it pretty 
way in Hackneys. He had a 
horses brought out in good fit., 
winnings. The only other entries were McFar
lane Bros., who got second in the aged-stallion 
classes, and Jas. D. Cox in the three-year-old 
class, and Randolph Cox in the two-yèar-olds 
In the two latter classes Snowball had no entries 
Both championships went to Snowball.

Percherons were more numerous than at 
previous fair, and while there

much all his own 
nice lot of 

deserved his
this 

class 
The cham-

The 
early date.

entry of poultry was good for such an

E
111 j

Roots and 
of fruit

vegetables 
was excellent.

were fair and the show
W. Black led

Shipping- Milk to Toronto.
Indicative of the distances from 

now draw their milk 
Dorchester, in Middlesex 
been shipping whole 
company six days 
SI .40

Cong-t

Devons—Devons were sTiown exclusively hv
Pinkney Tiros., from Yarmouth County. fn this 
class a little competition might be beneficial 

was, were in aged Ayrshires—Lovers of Ayrshires must
T m BRed stallions, pleased with the splendid showing made

tVi,. , Mnntzell s entry had to give way to Frank popular breed.
Ellis on account of going lame, 
filly section, Albert Fleming

any
,. , were some good in

dividuals, they did not create much excitement. 
The only sections where there 
stallions and yearling fillies.

which cities- 
supplies, dairy farmers at 

Co., Ont., have lately 
milk to a Toronto dairy 

receiving therefor 
exitrrsc ,-1 can supplied and returned clean-

company 'receïia,rifgeSthe0tmiHaywh1ciingsPaid ^ T 

train about 110 miles ’ Carrled by

L."
have been 

by this
Tn aged bulls, five magnificent 

There was

per week,
per cwt.,

ed.In the yearling animals came out. 
won over Chas. speculation

a groat deal 
as to how they would be placed, as
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The Broader View.

immmmm ÜPUSE ü^SiP
one time manual labor was attended, when the tended with dePartment,s of w<>rk at- over the excessive populating of the cities would
rising generation is expecting success from any any position , y more or less’ 80 that thus be avoided. One fact, however, immovably re
source but the exercise of their own energy, We work must F fa‘r amount of hange in its mains—that is. farming and farmers will always
are unavoidably brought face to face with one of and iCsneci d F? a falr sbare of onsideration be a necessity in this world, so let us put ^
two things, if not both. Either there are cer- but I doubt if ° n°t deliberately exaggerate, best into life while we continue to hire out know-i 
tain positions being considered very undesirable, ours is for to T P°S T Could be freer than inS that a higher position is only reached by hav-
because oTXthe great contrast between them and disease’ t ge extent we are free from ing done our best in the one below it
better positions, or else because of the appear- free fromcare '^ accidents- Dalton Co., Ont. 
ance of persons occupying these positions, which I know wil I’n 1 h“S free from loss- Some, 
some have already intimated. Or else a spirit of lonesome so t ofli that °UrS ia a
laziness has crept into society which has produc- si.mraa : ‘ .. 1 fe’ wbich under certain circum-
ed a feeling of disinclination towards positions t „ V f',e-Jet of our best advan-
which are not and never will be really easy I \ nven„ed by this very lonesomeness,
thl-k the position the hired ./.'“ïwh.î fjk »■“«-,»** -
related to euch as 1 have tried to describe. While eïï eif be net Sté " 

such may be the case, I venture to say that it is for correct 
just as necessary that these positions should be 
rightly filled as any others.

Editor "The Farmer's Advocate":

more-

our

J. H. ROBINSON.

Acting Canadian Trade Commissioner, J. T, 
Lithgow reports from Berlin that the German 

nnnn tb0 raoc- harvest will be lighter than usual this season,
onr work wit°h tteétF Jü

.Somethin, ^^S^SLtSS^S.

. T . . u . Let hired men (of sition ought to be said w i “I f °fr P°' Mixed varieties ia small lots are not desired by
whom I am one) cry down their employers as they that all that is !T ■ *F 11 vent,ure to Say Hamburg dealers, who are asking for lots of 600
may, I will contend that farmers already have for making n snff r fv ° the way of education to 1000 barrels put up by the fame packer, ™

Obstacles enough to overcome without being pro- range andfeope of fm/mff wlthln tbe der the same brand which would thus become
™oked ,or bl e by .th® hlred man- and that hires out with good farmers saf frrffs™^ ^ ° f °Wn and appreciated for reliability.

many hired men manufacture their troubles on years shmila ,, armers, say from six to ten temperature and frequent rains am having an* „n
,h„, own premises. St,11. with this, I ,°m pU“,th «*•* ^SoTrop* th?ourtout'
not forgetting there may be fàults on both sides, ing from the O A r ^hi f student return- the entire German Empire. g
In taking a broader view of hired men and their r>F„ .!F’ A.' _ Thls education may be
positions, I think a few facts may be noticed 
which should at least encourage us, and possibly 
create in other minds a desire to emulate. First of 
all, just a word or two about the very good health 
we enjoy, which is undoubtedly a blessing that even 
doctors might covet.

der the same brand which 
known and _

say from six to ten temperature and f,'e~qu~ent 
a store of knowledge in favorable efTerf some ways parallel with that of a student return- ® 1

ing from the O. A. C.
-t-hre°;fold' comprising what he getsTrom ‘his

or other personsZTrienF'^whTt S2*™- •« We ‘",7” «•* «IT much ..a feel „

r-yt ^'Utsss^szsssi r? v°-*" -Again, our health is ob- litFc»'f“ ‘h<i m‘eht" Ju»ia *■»•»» have Zch'int.réSlng'S^Ltr’S 
talned and retained at the cheapeet possible rate, ming. Truly wo lrapo“‘an° ‘'"sim^ Oo.. OnfA J" A' BONNEV.

-
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GOSSIP. CRANFORD DAIRY SHORTHORN SALE Farmer's Advocate" that it 
necessary to washer.'48 ® ^ ‘°nS’ Hn’ dla“” ”ith 

30 lbs. 5-in. spikes.
12 lbs. 4-in. spikes.
Double these quantities 

other end bent.

seems un
reproduce a drawing to 

illustrate thé position of the timbers. 
With regard to an estimate of costs, I 
can give
figuring of these from average prices of 
building material in Ontario this 
A barn

The famous herd of dairy Shorthorns 
belonging to the 
George Taylor, Cranford, Middlesex, Eng 
land, sold by auction Sept. 25th, indi 
cates

Geo. Rice, Tillsonburg, Ont., manager 
for the Southern Ontario Consignment 
Sale Company, claims the date January 
1st, 1913, for their auction sale of reg
istered Holsteins at Tillsonburg.

estate of the late

has im- 
lernseys. 
s breed, 
McKay, 
Blaikie- 

le game, 
and cow 
lance of 
nade a 
! prizes
i entry 
eeders— 
le breed 
:e was 

J. D. 
rke and 
Irving, 

i Bros.’ 
od con- 

He- 
made. 
stock,

IKyou the results of careful
to provide forthe growing popularity of dual- 

purpose cattle. The herd of 187 head -season.
40 x 80 x 16 feet, if built of 

timber frame and covered
including calves, sold for • 1ONE INTERIOR BENT.

4 Pieces 2 x 8 in. x 16 ft. posts.
4 pieces ^xlO in. x 28 ft. 9 in 

posts.
2 pieces 2 x 10 in. x 29 ft. 6 in. 

supports.
2 P‘eCes 2 x 6 in', x 11 ft. 6 in 

ports.
4 pieces 2 x 4 in. x 8 ft. 0 in
2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 5 ft. 4 in. main ties.
2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 4 ft. 9 in.,
2 pieces 

ties.
2 pieces 

ties.
2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 6 ft. 4 in. braces.
2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 40 ft 

2 x 8 x 20 ft. cross sills.
2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 2 ft. short sills
2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 19 ft. roof 

stifïners.

an average of 
price being $2,500, for 

Baroness, purchased by 
Sir Gilbert Greenall, who takes her to 
Ireland, Mr. Sanday, Cheshire, being the 
most

$415, the top 
cow, Waterloo

The celebrated gray Canadian pacing 
horse, The Eel, with a pacing record of 
2.02^, died Sept. 27th, at Columbus, 
Ohio, after several days of illness of 
lung fever.
W. Entricken, of Tavistock, Ont.

with lumber 
and shingle roof, will cost $973.02 for 
work and material.

tpurlin
This does not in- 

A plank-frame of the sameelude floors, 
dimensions, and covered with rough lum
ber on walls and shingles on roof 
be erected for $789.37, effecting a saving 
of $183.65, and if a steel roof is used, 
a still greater saving can be made, as 
the same barn can be built for $773.05, 
or $16.32 less than if the

ilroçfThe Eel was owned by F. determined runner-up. Her calf
sold for $800 to Mr. Clark, Ireland. Forty 
five others sold for prices ranging from 
$500 to $1,250. 
demand for bulls of this class only two 
were in the sale, the prices being $350 
and $4Q0.

can sub. sup-
iaOwing to the recent

Sixty head of Clydesdales for Canada 
were shipped from Glasgow the last week 
in September, consigned to T. B. Mac
aulay, Montreal; W. W. Hunter, Olds, 
Alberta; William Miller, Kindersley, 
Sask.; Trotter & Trotter, Brandon, Man.; 
Edward Dingman, Stratford, Ont., and 
T. J. Berry, Hensall, Ont.

struts. 1
1

sub ties, 
minorroof was 2 x 6 in. x 3 ft. 9 in. 1boarded solid and covered with wood 

I have gone into the question 
of building good barns at as low a cost 
as possible, and after travelling over the 
best-farming sections of Ontario and ex
amining the farm buildings and study
ing the proper use of the building 
terials, I have been enabled to give the 
above estimates, and would surely

TRADE TOPIC. Fshingles. 2 x 12 in. x 3 ft. 8 in. collarTHE WEST CALLS FOR HELP.— 
Twenty Thousand Harvesters Wanted— 
The crops in Western Canada have been 
so heavy this year that it 
necessary for the farmers of the West to 
make another appeal for help, 
mand for help is now more urgent than 
ever, and it will require at least twenty 
thousand additional men to complete the 
harvesting, 
situation, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
has decided to run a Harvesters' Excur
sion, Monday, Oct. 14th, $10 to Winni
peg, return fare from Winnipeg, $18. 
Full particulars from any C. P. R. 
Agent, or write M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

:Si
r. or 4 pieces

has been
ma-At his twenty - fifth sale of Aberdeen- 

Angus cattle September 25th, W. A. Mc- 
Iowa, sold forty- 

average of 
an average of

IIThe de- - supportrec
ommend a plank-frame with a steel roof, 
not because it is cheaper, but because it 
is better.

^lenry, at Denison,
Bight females for an 
*160.60, eight bulls for 
$224.60, and the fifty head catalogued

The top

dairy 
*e ndkL 2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 21 ft. 10 in. 

post stiffners.
4 bolts 11 in. long, with washers. 
14 bolts 7 in. long, with 
24 lbs. 5-In. spikes.
6 lbs. 4-in, spikes.
Make bill

purlin-
' :In order to relieve the

sheep, 
Bos- 

;senta- 
ep out 
l share- 
)owns, 
shires, 
livided 

Bos- 
Symes- 

Bos-

If a barn is to be made thoroughly 
lightning-proof, it will be necessary to 
use corrugated steel on 
well.

made an average of $170.80. 
price realized was $500, for 
year-old heifer, Blackcap McHenry 86th, 
by Star of Denison, purchased by Fred. 
Roberts, of Iowa. The highest price for 
a bull was $360, for the yearling, Pro
tector of Denison, by Baden Lad.
D. McGregor, of Brandon, Manitoba, was 
the purchaser of eight of

washers. *
the two-

the walls as 
This raises the cost to $905.72, 

but yet falls $67.30 below the cost of 
a timber frame, wood-covered. The short 
time required to 
and cover it with steel is what lowers 
the cost, and this detracts nothing from 
the stability and permanence of the 
building.

as above for each bent re
quired inside of end bents.

Side timbers and rafters 
estimated by carpenter.

This frame provides for roof 
and allows

i:

can be easily ;erect a plank frame
with hip,

a rise of 18 inches in lower 
roof, and 8 inches in upper per foot of 
run, both rafters being the same length.

A. A. GILMORE.

the females. QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.Pride "including the five-year-old cow, 

McHenry 59th, at $350.
s. The following is the material for 

end and one interior bent, and with this 
data your carpenter can make out a bill 
for the complete barn:

oneROUND-ROOFED PLANK-FRAME 
BARN.

York- 
were- 

C. J.
amed.
Ches-
oland
Duroo

appropriate scripture.
When Henry J. Horn,

of Border 
Lord Pol-

flockThe once celebrated 
Leicester sheep belonging to 
warth, at Mertoun St. Boswells, Scot
land, was sold by auction the last week 
in September.

I intend building a barn 40 x 80 feet, 
with sixteen-foot posts, on cement-block 
basement.
of an old barn that I have, otherwise I 
would build a plank-frame, 
advise a round roof for that width, as 
I would like to use two tracks? 
you give me an estimate of timber re
quired; also material for roof, and in
structions how to 
intend to have three mows 22 feet, and 
a 14-foot threshing-floor, 
trimmers, running lengthwise, be enough 
to carry overlays ? 
have to be larger to carry the round 
roof ?
I did not know whether I could splice 
them or not, or would it be better to 
put two posts in and a girt in ceryter?

C. C.

^ now assistant to
resident Mellen, of the New York, New 

Haven & Hartford Railroad, was' divi
sion superintendent of the Montana divi
sion of the Northern Pacific Railway he 
lived at Livingston. Montana, and mar
ried a Miss Josephine Robinson.

One day after the first baby came, Mr 
and Mrs. Horn took the baby to church 
Mr. Horn carried the child, 
proud father and mother walked 
the aisle the minister

END BENT.
10 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 16 ft. posts.
2 pieces 2 x 10 in. x 28 ft. 9 in. purlin 

posts.
4 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 20 in. cross silts.
4 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 20 ft. cross beams.
2 pieces 2 x 10 in. x 26 ft. beam stiff

ners.
3 pieces 3 x 6 in. x 16 ft. 

ners.
2 pieces 1 x 6 in. x 13 ft. purlin 
2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 20 ft. gable 

ners.
14 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 20 ft. end girths.
2 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 18 ft. end braces.
4 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 19 ft. gable girths.
4 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 17 ft. gable girths.
4 pieces 2 x 6 in. x 15 ft. gable girths.
1 piece 2 x 6 in. x 20 ft. gable girth.
2 pieces 2 x 8 in. x 20 ft. end truss.
3 pieces 2 x 4 in. x 15 ft. post stiffners.

I intend to use the timber
The Scottish Farmer, 

“It Would youcommenting on this sale, says : 
scarcely admits of doubt that the sys
tem of breeding at Mertoun had run to 
seed.

Couldh an
It was a case of in-breeding run 

mad, and there is no merit whatever in 
the fact stated in the catalogue that the 
self-contained period (using only rams 
bred in the flock) had lasted for nearly

too long, and 
simply meant the ruin of what might 
have been a great national asset, 
sooth, the Mertoun phase of things for

little better

show build the roof ? I
and as the 

down
, read from Daniel,

seventh chapter, eighth verse : “I con- 
Sidered the horns, ind, behold, there 

up among them another little 
Saturday Evening Post.

Post stiff-Would two

fifty years. It lasted brace.
stiff-Would the timber

came
horn.'

Incities- 
s at 
ately 
dairy 
■refor 
:lean- 
r the- 
1 by

I have beams 30 feet long, and

the past thirty years was
The highest pricethan a superstition.” 

obtained was £25, for the five-year-old 
Invincible, bred by Lord Polwarth,

£24

His Father (after 
hurt me
you.

Tommy-Then all I've got/to l 
thut you can stand an awfhj lot of 
ishment without hollering.

punishing him)—It 
more to whip you than it did

and the highest price for ewes 
api"Co for a pair of two-year-old 

'orage for 379 head was £5.

A plank-frame would be the bestAns
sort of construction for your barn, and 
these have been shown so often in ''The

say is 
pun-Th
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MARKETS, Prices ranged from $60 to $95 each, 
two being sold at the latter price, and 
two at $90 each.

usual, as the bulk of peaches, as well to 70c. 
as plums, have been marketed.

Medium to good I ranged as follows :

each; horse hides, $1.75 
Prices | $2.50 each; tallow, 14c. to 3c. 

for rough, and 6c. to 64c. for

and 
Per lb.

rendered.
Peaches, 50c. to

Toronto.
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS

cows sold from $50 to $55, and com-1 75c.;
mon at $45. I taloupes. 35c. to 40c.; pears,

Veal Calves.—Veal calves, for which I 60c. to 80c.; grapes. 15c. to 25c., for 
At West Toronto, on Monday, October I there bas been a continual demand all | six-quart basket, and 30c. to 50c. far

7th, receipts of live stock numbered 49 I ^ettr ab excellent prices, still remain I eleven-quart basket; apples, barrel, $1.50
Cars, comprising 1,012 cattle, 203 hogs, firm’ at unchan8ed quotations. Rough,! to $2.50; peppers, green, 35c. to 50c.;
185 sheep and lambs, 43 calves, and 17 I heavy’ 8rasay calves, sold at $3.50 to I peppers, red, 35c. to 50c.; cranberries, I stock heifers,
horses. No business was being tran-I *5’.medium to 8ood- 46 to $8.50, and I Cape Cod, barrel, $8.50; celery, dozen!
■acted, but it was thought that prices choiCe quality at $9 to $9.25, and some-1 25c. to 35c.; cabbages, dozen, 35c. to
would be the same as at the end of the tlmes *9’50 ,or something of extra-1 45c.; tomatoes, 25c. to 30c per basket
previous week for cattle. Hogs were cholce quality.
lower, selects, fed and watered, being I Sheep and Lambs.—Light ewes sold at 
quoted at $8.25, and $7.90 f. o. b. cars. I *4 to *4-25-

heavy ewes and rams, $3 to $3.50; cull 
sheep, $2.50; 
around $6 per cwt.
lots, $6.15 to $6.25; cull lambs, $5 to 

Union. Total. I $5.60.
415 484

plums, 50c. to 75c.; can-

Buffalo.
Cattle.—Prime steers, $9 to $9 50. 

butchers’, $6 to $8.25; bulls, $4 to $6f
$4 to $4.50; shipping 

$7.50 to $8.25; heifers, $4.75 
cows, $2.50 to $6.25; Stockers 
ers, $4.50
springers, $35 to $75.

Veals.—$4 to $11.50.
Hogs.—Heavy, $9.50 to $9.55; mixed 

49.45 to $9.55; Yorkers, $8.75 to $9.50-' 
Pigs, $8.40 to $8.50; roughs, $8.25 to 
$8.40; stags, $5 to $7.50; dairies and 
grassers, $9 to $9.40.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $4.50 to 
$7.25; yearlings, $5.25 to $5.50; weth
ers. $4.75 to $5; ewes, $2 to $4; sheep 
mixed, $3 to $4.50.

to $7.50; 
and feed-

to $6.40; fresh cows and

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The

and sometimes $4.50;
The total receipts of live stock at the 

' City and Union Stock-yards last 
were as follows :

Montreal market,
after showing considerable strength early 
in the week, fell off somewhat, 
steers

lambs, the bulk sold 
all week; selectedweek

v
Best

sold at 6*c. per lb., while fine 
were about 6c.; good, 5Jc. to 51c.; 
medium, 4fc. to 54c., and common down 
to 4c.

City.
Cars .
Cattle 
Hogs
Sheep ................. 1,878
Calves 
Horses

Hogs.—There is a decidedly easier feel
ing on the hog market, 
packers will buy to put in their cellars 
any stocks 
paid now are

69
None of the557

Butchers' cows were 31c. to 5c., 
and canning stock went as low as He. 
per lb.

....... 2,324
at present prices, 

for immediate
Prices

There was a good demand for 
sheep and lambs, sheep being 3*c. 
lb., and lambs 6c. per lb. 
at $3 to $6 for common, each, and 
to $14 for choice.

39 883 consump
tion, and $8.75 was the high mark all 
week for hogs fed 
$8.40 f. o. b. cars.

13 per 
Calves sold

13
Cheese Markets.and watered, and 

At the close of the
week prices were sagging, $8.50 being, 
the top price for selects, fed and wat-* at 
ered.

The total receipts of 
two markets for the 
of 1911 were as follows ;l

live stock at the up ■ Madoc, Ont., 
13c.; Kingston, 
Ont.,

13ic.; Brock ville. Ont, 
Ont.,

13c.; Picton,

Hogs were steady, 
to 8}c. per lb. for ecorresponding week

12Jc.; Napane 
Ont.. 13c. to 

13 l-16c.; Cornwall, Ont., 12Jc. to 12jc •

. L-.N, b.r I
mng to prepare for opening, and pur- I ansville, Ont.. 12|c •'butted 
chases of good, heavy horses are being I 284c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que. ’ 
made. The market held steady. Heavy I ter 27ir • Roil n 
draft horses, 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 | 12 ’ 15 l6V' 13c 

to $375 each; light draft. 1,400 to Ont.13c to 
,500 lbs $225 to $300 each; light | butter 31c 

horses. 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., $125 to 
$200, and broken-down animals, $75 to 
$125 each, 
animals sold
Supplies continue light, and the tone of 
the market very firm.

around 84c. 
selects, weighed off cars.

Horses.—The 
more active.

market for horsesCity. Union. Total. BREADSTUFFS.
Cars .
Cattle 
Hogs 
Sheep 
Calves 
Horses ..............

288 Wheat.—Ontario new, 93c. to 95c., out
side; old No.

294 582 Cow- 
28tc. to 

12*c.; but- 
Ont., 121c., 

12 1-16C.; London, 
13^c.; Canton, N. Y., 17c.;

.......... 8,615
....... 6,850

........... 6,831

8,388 6,953
7,498 13.848
2,663 8,994

2 red, white or mixed, 
96c. to 98c., outside points; Manitoba 
No. 1 northern, 994c.; No. 2 northern, 
974c., track, lake ports, to arrive; feed 
wheat, 70c., lake 
70c., outside points.

1
1
f>

628 104 632 1
115 115 ports. Buckwheat— 

, - Peas—No. 2, 90c.,
The combined receipts of live stock at outside, nominal. Oats—Manitoba extra

the two markets for the past week, show I No. 1 feed, 47c.; No. 2, 47c.; No. 3, 
a decrease of 98 cars, 800 cattle, 5,335 | 45c., track, lake ports; Ontario 
hogs, 2,340 sheep and lambs, 210 calves, 
and 102 horses, compared with the same 
week of 1911.

r
a
1
c

Choice saddle or carriage 
at $350 to $500 each. Chicago. 1new,

85c. to 36c., outside; old No. 2 white, 
44c. to 45c.; No. 3, 42c., ôutside. Rye-i 
No. 2, 72c. to 73c., outside, nominal.

It will be seen by the above figures I Barley_For malting, 60c. to 63c. (47- 
that the live-stock receipts were liberal, lb’ test)i ,or feed, 48c. to 60c. 
especially for cattle. Trade, as a conse-' No’ 3 yellow- 76c., bay ports, 
quence, was dull, and prices declined from I Ontario 90-per-cent.
15c. to 25c. per cwt. for the butchers’ 
classes, and 25c.

tCattle.—Beeves, $5.50. . to $H; Texas
steers, $4.50 to $6; Western steers, $5 90 
to $9;
$7.75; cows and

fi
n

Stockers and feeders, $4.25 to 
heifers, $2.90 to $8;

Dressed Hogs and Provisions.—Fresh- 
killed, abattoir-dressed hogs steady, at 
124c. to 12fc. per lb. 
ll*c- per lb. for compound, 
to 154c. per lb. for extra 

Potatoes.—Demand

d
fiCorn— 

Flour—
calves, $8 to $10.75.

Hogs.—Light, $8,60 to $9.30;
$8.60 to $9.30; heavy, $8.40 
rough, $8.40 to $8.65; pigs, $5.25.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, native, $3.25 
to $4.25; Western, $3.40 to $4.25; year
lings, $4.25 to $5.40; lambs, native, 
$4.50 to $6.85; Western, $4.75 to $7.

Lard, lOfc. to 
and 144c.

ti
mixed.winter - wheat pat

ents, $3.80 to $3.85, seaboard; Mani
toba wheat — Prices at Toronto 
First patents, $5.70;

d:
to $9.30; tlpure.

is good and the 
supply of choice stock limited, the crop 
being badly damaged hereabouts by wet 
weather. Cobblers were quoted, car 
lots, track, at 65c. to 70c. per 90 lbs., 
while in a Jobbing way about 20c. per 
bag of the same weight was added to 
the price.

to 50c. per cwt. for 
there were 300

ttare : 
second patents, 

more; strong
exporters, of which
bought and shipped during the week. I *5-20: in cotton, 10c. 
There was an excellent demand for feed- I bakers’, *5 in jute, 
era and stockera of good to choice qual
ity , at prices that are not warranted 
when the present value of 
le considered.

i 1
hi
m
giHAY AND MILLFEED.

Hay.—Baled, in 
ronto. No. 1, $12.50 per tbn.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, track, To
ronto, $10 to $10.50 per ton.

Bran.—Manitoba bran, $22 to $23 per 
ton; shorts, $26; Ontario bran, $23 in 
bags; shorts, $25, car lots, track, To
ronto.

ha
lots, track, To-car thexport steers

British Cattle Market.Milkers and
■old at ateady to firm prices, 
calves, sheep and lambs, of which there 
was a liberal supply, remained about 
steady all week, 
easy all week, at $8.75 for selects, fed 
and watered at the market, and $8.40 
f. o. b. cars at country points.

tespringers
Veal Eggs.—Receipts falling off, and market

quite firm, quotations being 80c. to 31c. 
per dozen for selects, and 28c. for No. 
1 stock.

skJohn Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 
124c. to 13c. per lb. for Irish steers.

1
Seconds around 23c.

| Syrup and Honey.—White-clover 
I honey, 10|c. to 11c. per lb., and 8c. to 

84c. for extracted; dark comb, 7c. to
Exporters.-On Tuesday, W. Howard I Prices for alsike - clover seed advanced I 'vf' 7*C,V t0 80 ’ ■

-bought for Swift & Company, of Chi- this week as follows : Alsike No. 1 I 8c to 84c in tins b' aY°°d’ and
Toso m 8teerS f°r LiVerp°o1’ averaging Per bushel, $10 to $10.50; No. 2. perl Butter-The price 8*C" ^ 9C'
1.259 lbs., at an average of $6.15, or a bushel, $9 to $9.50; No. 3, per bushel, I butter to 
range in prices of $5.90 to $6.25; two $7 to $8. I so . ..
bulls, 1,590 lbs. each, at $5.35. On ' that the
Wednesday, the same firm bought 100 
steers for London
average weight, at $6.15, or a range of 
$6 to $6.25; also 100 steers for Liver
pool, 1,235 lbs. each, at $5.99 average 
price, which was a decrease of 16c. per 
cwt. for the same grade of cattle. Many 
of the above cattle cost the drovers $7 
and $7.25 per cwt. in the country, hav
ing been bought some time ago, before 
prices for this class of cattle began to 
tumble.

The hog market in(was
comb la<A storekeeper recently had this 

J ence with a customer :
“Is yo’ got enny haih fo’ sale,
“Any what, aunty?’’
“Haih, boss.”
“Hair?”
“Yassuh, haih lak 

head.’’
“Oh, hair.’’
“Yassuh, haih.”
“Why, no, aunty; this is a dry-goods 

store, not a hair store/*
“Dat’s what Ah ’lowed, boss; but 

missus tole me to cum yeah an’ get free 
yahds mo haih lak she done got yis- 
tiddy.”

“Oh, you mean mohair.’’
“Yassuh, mo’ haih.’’

experi- pa
TORONTO SEED MARKET. laa

boss?’’Maple hit
I He

sm
again advanced on 

28fc., Township points, 
market is

flig
got on yo’you fur

very firm, 
no export going on. 

creamery could not be bought 
here at less than 28ic., and 28jc. was 
being obtained from grocers. Nice stock 
might be had 4c. to 4c. less, and dairy 
butter at 23c. to 24c.

Cheese.—Exports

a 1 
Iwa!There is absolutely 

Finest
COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Butter. Market steady, at unchanged 
quotations, 
to 30c.;
separator dairy, 27c. to 28c.; store lots 
21c. to 24c.

Eggs.—Strictly new-laid, 
to 30c.

Cheese.—Twins, 15jc.; large, 15c. 
Honey.—No. 1 extracted clover honey, 

12c. per lb.; combs, per dozen sections, 
$3.00.

tlI market, 1,260 lbs. idcs

mt
Creamery pound rolls, 28c. 

creamery solids, 27c. to 28c.;
the
the

; teei
d o

continue large,__
prices were steady, at 13fc. to 13fc. for 
finest Western colored, white being 4c 
less; Townships, 13ic. to 13|c., and 
Quebecs ic. less. Some quote a shade

andper case, 28c. u pS.
. whi

his' ■

u p
111/ gyplower than the above prices.

Grain.—The market for oats was firm, I AN HONEST MAN.
and 100,000 bushels of American stock I Ethel, aged six, had gone down the vil-

\g ! er/,here' No" 2 Canadian | lage street with her new doll. It could

V , 4CVt 55C' P6r bUShe1’ I b6 Plainly Seen that she "as in dire dis-
less No 1 fee/?;, ?' \ 6Xtra ,6ed’ *C’ tre8S’ She Btood -till, and after a close 
less, No 1 feed yet 4c. less, and No. 2| scrutiny of several
feed Slip, to 51jc. per bushel, 
oats wére 514c.
Duluth, 51c.

1SÜK timi
Butchers’.—Not more than 40 or 50 of 

the choicest butchers’ reached $6.50 to I quality 
$6.65 during the week, and at the close I lower- 
about $6.25 would be the top for the 
selected lots.

Potatoes.—Receipts
none too good.

■ were large, but at
Prices were 

Ontario car lots, on track, To
ronto, 65c. to 70c. per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts 
prices easier for

deec
may
som
succ
but
note
hims
motl
by t
eleue

was 
Western
carloads.Loads of good butchers’, 

$5.75 to $6; medium, $5.25 to $5.40; 
common, $4.75 to $5; inferior, $3.75 to 
$4.50; cows, $3 to $5.25; cannera’, $1.75 
to $2.25; bulla, $3 to $5.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeders of 
to choice quality sold at 
prices of any stock on 
Steers, 950 to 1,050 lbs., brought $5.50 
to $5.75, the latter price being just 50 
cents per cwt. less than the best-finished 
export steers sold for.
900 lbs., $5.25 to $5.40; Stockers, 750 
to 800 lbs., $4 to $5.25, according to 
quality, and common yearlings of in
ferior breeding and off colors, of which 
there are far too many in an old Prov
ince like Ontario, sold from $3.50 to

were large, and 
live poultry, as fol- 

Geese, 9c.; ducks, 12c.; chickens, 
hens, which are

men who passed, shemh »i ■ 13c.;
scrubby quality and poorly fleshed, 11c.

Sample I accosted one. 
and No. 3, I “Say,

I demanded.
to 52c.generally of a are you an honest man?” she

Flour.—Manitoba firstper barrel- $5 an , P^ents. $6.10 “Why, yes, I think so,’, was the aston-
per barrel, $5.60 for seconds, and $5.401 lshed reply.
,rr0!trong bakers’- in barrels; Ontarios, I "Well, then 
$.>2o for patents, and $4.85 
for straight rollers, 
less.

good 
the highest 

the market.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 14c.; 

No, 2 inspected steers and cows 13c ■
No.

if you're sure you’re an 
said the little 

my dolly while I tie my
to $4.90 I honest man,”

Jute packages 30c. I “Please hold 
I shoe.”

In3 inspected steers, cows and bulls,
12.; country hides, cured, 13c. to 14c.;
-uuntry hides, green, 12c. to 13c.; calf I Millfeed.—Bran, $23 per ton, in bags; 

per lb., 13c. to 17c.; lamb skins, I sborls. $27; middlings, $28 to $29 per 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.50 | ton; Pure grain mouille, $36 to $38 and

mixed mouille, $34 to $35.
llay.-Prices steady, at $15 to $16 

ton for No. 1 hay; $14 
2; $13 to $13.50 for No. 
to $12.50 for No. 3, 
for «lover.

back
free
wort
studi
churt
much
resul
Fair.

it: I Steers, 800 to

50c. to 75c.;

I
Sary Ann, sighed the Higgins boy in 

trembling tones, “if I git a red ear at 
per. the huskin’ bee to-night, I’m a-goin' to 

to $15 for No. I do somethin’.” "Are ye?’’ asked Sary
-, 2 good: $12 Ann' "1 be.” “Whhat are ye a-goin’

and $10 to $11 | to do?” “if j git a red J
a-goin’ to take a kiss from 
you take a kisg from 
Ann,
"you can be 
right away.”

oath; horse hair, per lb., 
No.

35c.; tallow,
i, per lb., 5}c. to 6*c.

| WOOL.
) nwashed, coar.su, 13c.; unwashed, fine, 

14^0.; washed,
21c.;

By
$4 per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.—There seems to 
be no end to the demand for good 
choice milkers and springers, 
them was brisk

"Fail
with
great

ear, I’mvuiivse, 19c. ; washed, fine, 
rejects, 1 be. “Ifyou.”Hides.—Prices advanced to 

and 14c.
to 12c., 13c.

l'er lb. for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 
hides, respectively; calf skins 
15c. and 17c.,

me,’ asserts SaryFRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
. f f; Hit

Trade for 
and strong all week.

giving her head a saucy toss, 
sure you'll git two red ears

a nReceii • i steady, at 
and lamb skins, 10c. up

wore not as large as come.
Royal
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Per lb. 

>r rendered.
3c. V ,e.

QME MAG AZINit?
w-Jlto $9.50; 

$4 to $6; 
; shipping, 

to $7.50; 
3 and feed- 

cows and

I
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■55; mixed, 
1 to $9.50;

$8.25 to 
liries and

Little Trips Among- the 
Eminent.

SIR DAVID WILKIE.

(1785 - 1841.)

later, “an odd fellow, 
thing in him."
theUoti°ndr’ aS in Edinburgh, it was 
the old story of pinching economy, but
worse, he was now on his own resources, 
uttle, perhaps, he recked that he 

compelled to dine at the 
when he dined at all ; 
about he

but there is some- instead of a picture," 
narrator, "were two 
new

says the delighted 
new bonnets, two 

and
mother and 

saw such simplicity 
of rustic triumph as glittered in Wilkie’s 
expressive face."

his father died, and his mother and sis
ter came up 
him.

to London to live with 
"Of the kitchen furniture," he 

wrote to his sister, "I do not know that 
you should bring anything except the old 
brass pan for making jelly, and anything 
else you may consider of value.
Is an old Dutch press in one of the 

encouragement put new life and closets that my mother got from Mrs 
8<™ ln*° .Wilkie- He had now friends Birrell; what state is that in ?
and admirers in plenty, chief among were not an 
them Sir George Beaumont, art - lover 
and art-critic, who became his 
friend.

shawls, ribbons, and satins, 
heaven knows what, for his 
sister. . . X never

$4.50 to 
■ 50; weth- 
$4; sheep. When yet but a baby. scarce able to 

do more than toddle about the door of 
his home, he was found drawing the out
line of a woman upon sand, 
it ?" someone asked him, and the lisp
ing reply was ready, “It's bonnie Lady 

kGonie" (Lady Balgonie).—Thus early
David Wilkie foreshadow the 

career that was to be his. 
boy is father of the man."

was
cheapest places, 

in such knocking 
came upon many quaint and 

odd characters for his pictures, 
irritating worry

There• • • •
"Who is Thes. A more

was the lack of money 
to pay his models, and, indeed, whenever 
possible, he painted from his 
tion in

If It
article ef great weight 

*uight it not be brought ?” . , These 
life-long articles appear in the backgrounds of 

work with high many of his pictures, for he cared not at
,,he vaPld,y produced his “Blind a11 that some of the critics sneered be-

F‘ d.®r _and ‘'The Rent Day," and then, cause of them, at his "pan - and - spoon
for the first time, could ease his home- style.”
sickness by a visit home to bonnie Scot
land. On his return, he painted the 
"Village Festival," which was purchased 
by J. J. Angerstein, for 800 guineas.

Then there followed

ille, Ontfl 
Napane!.! 
13c. to' 
to 12fc.; 

Hill. Ont., 
ic. ; Cow- 
28|c. to 
!ic.; but- 
. 12JC.,

London, 
Y., 17c.;

fi in
ife did own reflec-

a mirror, being caught, 
occasion, somewhat 
ment

Truly “the upon one 
to his embarrass- 

enguged thus dressed as 
He always wrote home,

In the quiet Scotch

Setting to
heart.

an oldAt school, it was the old story of woman.
- with ever, cheerfully, 

the most singular manse there 
scholar I ever attempted to teach," said 
Dr. Strachan, the master of the school, 
many years afterwards, when Wilkie had 
attained the height of 
makes the slightest attribute 
of a life interesting.—And truly it 
little wonder that the good schoolmas
ter, as well as the 
father—for Wilkie

how-neglected lessons and slates filled 
pictures. “He ):was was no * t • #suspicion of the

1 straits through which he 
threatening even the breaking 
health for sheer need of

In 1814, when Napoleon had just .left 
for Elba, Wilkie and Haydon went to 

Here, the first thing Wilkie did 
to fall seriously ill, so that a doc

tor had to be called.

was passing, 
up of his 

nourishment. Paris, 
waseminence which 

or incident 
was

rapidly •• The 
Card-Players” for the Duke of Gloucester, 
a portrait of the Marchioness 
downs, and other pictures, 
working more strenuously than 
now, when overworked, he 
off to

But “the darkest of the night often 
comes just before the dawn." In 1806 
his "Village Politicians" was sent to 
the Academy, and proved 
ture of the

Haydon and the
or Lans- physician seriously consulted together in 

Wilkie was Latin, then went
what was their consternation 
the sick

out. On their return, 
—. on finding 

man sitting up in bed, "laugh
ing ready to die,” and trying to teach 
his landlady English, the lesson he had 

Haydon, chosen to make her 
one of these Piper picked 

dined with Claude and

good clergyman 
a "son of the 

manse”—was perplexed over the picture- 
drawing lad and his apparently hopeless 
future.

ever, but 
was carried 

Sir George Beaumont’s 
country seats, usually to Coleorton, to 

’ regain inspiration and 
has given us a glimpse at 
visits :

1; Texas 
irs, $5.90 
14.25 to 
) to $8;

to be the pic- 
year. While Wilkie cowered 

at home waiting for the verdict, his 
friends, Jackson

was
one of

two
and-^. Haydon,,What would you, reader, under

take to do with such
were

the good news, 
him, they put his 

on his head, and dragged him off to 
the Academy, where they found the 
ture surrounded by an

rushing to tell him 
a one?- quiet and They danced 

demure, yet with an eye and ear to all hat 
the idle mischief that

energy. say, being, "Peter 
a peck of peppers off a 
etc.—The dour Scotchman 

indeed, have his bit of a joke, 
even at the expense of the fair sex, bat 
further than that with the fair damsels 

he did not go. 
never had a love af
fair, never married. 

After

about►; mixed, 
o $9.30;

“We
Rembrandt before

pic- ed with the Rubens landscape, 
eagerly admiring nothing morning.

pewter plate, 
could,was on hand in 

the school-room," much given to follow- 
i n g gypsies and 
haunting fairs and 
market - places, muci 
given t o spending 
half-days all alone in 
the fields gazing in
tently at woods and 
sky.

us, and breakfast- 
and did 

night, but

!5.
ve, $3.26 
25 ; year- 
, native, 
to $7.

noon or

He

jsX. ■'ife--:;. ■

I
studying In 

Paris for a time, the 
two returned, and 
Wilkie went to Scot
land, where he visit
ed Sir Walter Scott 
at Abbotsford, and 
met many other no
tables of the "land 
of brown heath and 
s h a g.g y 
"Latdlaw,” was the 
exclamation of Hogg 
(the Ettrick shep
herd), o n 
him, 
the

A
ket. /

rm
M, cable 
-eers.

• • • • ’

; iDespairing of mak
ing anything of the 
lad but, possibly, a 
painter, the father at 
last relented and sent 
him up to Edinburgh. 
Here he occupied a 
small room, "up two 
flights of stairs, and 
furnished chiefly with 
a few sketches on the 

^wall, a Bible, and a 
®fiddle"; but he spent 

the working hours of 
the day at the Trus
tees’ Academy, nailed 
down to working 
upon the antique, 
which he

-

i experi-

boss?"

wood."
S3

on yo’

meeting 
“Th^ is no* 
great Mr.(L mHy-goods Wilkie I"

% During this tour 
h e painted "The 
Scotch Wedding" for 
the Prince Regent, 
followed shortly 
afterwards by "Chel
sea Pensioners Read
ing the Gazette of 
the Battle of Water
loo,"
the Duke of Welling
ton, who paid him 
1,200 guineas for the 
picture. This 
was exhibited at the 
Academy i n 
and

s; but 
jet free 
ot yis-

detested, 
his mind being still 
upon fairs and
gypsies, 
time that he spent 
at the school, 
deed,
may have absorbed 
some principles, he 
succeeded in finishing 
but two pictures of 
note, drawings 
himself 
mother, 
by the Duke of Buc- 
cleuch.

During the - "

an order forin-
:he vil- 
; could 
re dis- 
a close 
ed, she

although h e
T>

■■■pe canvas
P i Jj 1828, 

great crowds 
came to see it, hail
ing the heroes rep
resented in it with 
shouts of delight.

In 1824 
to Edinburgh to col
lect materials
h i s

o f
!" she and h i a 1now owned
aston- •r iV

re an 
maid, 

e my

The Village Festival. he wentin 1804 he was
back in Cults again, 
free and gloriously happy, painting 
worthies of

From a painting by Sir David Wilkie, R. A., now in the National Gallery. London. Eng.

of painting, talk of painting 
dream of painting. We lingered on the 
stairs going up to bed and studied the 
effect of candle-light — 
wondered how the shadows 
got clear as they looked.
Sir George made Wilkie stand with the 
ight in the proper direction, and he and 

A studied the color; 
the candle himself and 
me."

for
J ohn Knox 

Preaching Before the Lords of the Con
gregation,“ and while there 
burgh artists.

the
his native village, making 

everywhere,
blank leaves of his Bible, 

much to the shocking of his father. The 
result was his fine painting, “Pitlessie 
Fair.”

crowd.
whelmed.

Poor Wilkie was almost
“Dear, dear !" he kept say

ing, “It’s jest wonderful !"—The picture 
was sold to the Earl of Mansfield. 

Congratulations—and commissions

thinkover

studies of them 
church on

even in the Edin->oy in 
•ar at 
in’ to 

Sary 
,-goin’
, I’m 

“If 
Sary 
toss,

1 ears

whomamong was the
young Edwin Landseer, gave a dinner in 
his honor, at which he made 
speech.

upon each other: 
could be best 

Sometimes

—now
He accepted them 

half-smile; his simple,
poured in upon him. 
silently with a 
kind heart, could 
either praise or money, 
of receiving an invitation to his

a powerful
By another 
Fair for £25, and started for London, 

with little

year he had sold the He was hurriedly recallednot be spoiled by 
Haydon tells

to London 
on account of his mother’s illness, but 
arrived too late tosometimes he held 

made Wilkie Join
money in his pocket, but a 

great ambition in his heart. see her before she 
passed away. At about the same time 
a brother returned from Canada, ruined 
and sick.

rooms
“There is 

pale, queer Scotchman
to tea very soon after—for Wilkie could 
now entertain.a raw, 

come,’’
tall,

wrote Jackson, a pupil at the 
Boyal Academy, to a friend, a fortnight

When it was over, the 
Scotsman took him, with an air of 
mystery, into his painting-room. “There,

Before the.. In D811' W‘lkie was made a member of 
the Royal Academy. Shortly afterwards

year was out he, 
a widow and family 

depending upon Wilkie as their sole sup-
too, died, leaving

\
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1766 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
port, and a list of financial deficiencies 
that almost beggared him before he had 
them straightened.

Under

Pickles. hot, they keep better than in any other necessary amount of fat, which renders
way. Pickles should be kept in a dry, a Dutch wife beautiful in her husband's
cool place. They are best kept in glass, eyes. She was very affable, and talked
Never use glazed jars, as the salt and though I understood not a syllable, with
vinegar will dissolve the little lead used considerable volubility,
in glazing and form poison. No vessel the table, in whose
which has held grease should be used for deposits and withdraws again
keeping pickles. Pickles are an agree- she can help it, any stray coin her hus
able addition to our food, but they band dutifully hands to her, she being
should 6c—eaten sparingly, as they are the purse-keeper, was a Canadian Weir's
not easily digested. hand-sewing machine, about some disar

rangement of which she had

[A paper read by Mrs. D. McIntyre, at 
his health a meeting of the Sunderland branch of 

he went to the Women’s Institute.]
the heavy strain 

again broke down and 
Europe in the hope of regaining it. 
Home, however, another blow fell in the 
news that a firm of 
owed him a large sum of 
failed; but 
In the hope of being better able to meet 
his new obligations

By her side on 
drawer she safely

At The custom of pickling seems to have 
been practiced since 
the ancient Greeks and

very early times, 
Romans highly 

esteeming their pickles made from herbs, 
roots, and vegetables, preserved by vine
gar.

never, ifprintsellers who
money had 

his courage never wavered.

All vegetables and fruit used for 
. , ant* Pickles should be sound, and not over-

hew T y/ a P'easant variation ripe. , Fruit can be pickled as well as
being a painting tour through Spain in
company with Washington Irving.

In May, 1828, he was again 
London, “thinner and

he studied
some hope 

Could I haveI might enlighten her.
Some Old-Time Echoes
WE VISIT A BOER HOMESTEAD.

vegetables. understood her I might have 
but silence was

done so, 
inÿ best wisdom, and I 

expressed my inability by dumb show. 
A rattle of cups and saucers announced 
the coffee, which is served without fail 
as a mark that you are received 
of the family.

The Vinegar.—Use only pure vinegar in 
making pickles,

. ... mi°re nervous than Cider vinegar is usually considered about
, . . , ad Wlth a number of paintings the best for this 

Which did not please the public. During fer the "white wine ” 
ius tour abroad, his style had become 
entirely changed.

back in catsup and sauces.
X.

■ever/’
ON TREK IN THE TRANSVAAL.purpose, but some pre-

It is just a mat- 
ter °* taste, as vinegar is weakened by 

finished He,e l d *had glven UP the boiling, it should merely be brought,to
r^ir;;‘tZ s scaidin*-point- «

ment and richer tones;, above all, he had 
give* up painting the simple home sub
jects that the people knew and loved, 
for more daring, historical compositions.
He could no longer please.

Before our introduction to the Baas 
and his family, we new-comers had to

as one
I had rather dreaded 

this ceremonial, having been warned that 
I might not quite like its every detail.

A young girl,

go through a little preliminary drill as 
to what wouldon the be expected of us as

BppH™ SX=”S!F;ri E=5-™'-
Curumlr y d 1 “Ct be 80 Crisp' threaten suffocation, would be an unfor- 
Cucumbers and gherkins are made crisp giveable
and green by dissolving a small lump of lesson, we 
alum in the vinegar the first time 
scalded, but it is injurious to the health 
if too much is used.

pickles.
one

cup,
a small pudding- 

basin, holding more coffee slops than 
water, by way of cleansing it. In her 
hand was a rag the size of a child’s 
pocket handkerchief, and the color of the 
liquor itself with which she smeared it. 

the Transvaal. It might This might have been borne with 
been cleaner, certainly, but then, measure of equanimity, but to see her 

again, it might easily have been much wiPe her own face leisurely at intervals 
dirtier, as we learnt by after experience. with the same, was just the one drop 

There was no lack of cordiality in the t°° much which

offence. Having learnt our
presented ourselves at the 

door of a house which we were told was 
one decidedly cleaner and neater than is 
the rule in

The King, however, remained his friend it is
and patron.

Sir Thomas Lawrence, 

Painter-in-Ordinarÿ> to the Court.

1836

In 1830, on the death of

he was made Spices.—Use spices judiciously so that
all combine into a pleasant flavor with
out having one flavor predominate 
all the others, and do 
strongly as to entirely disguise the origi
nal flavor of the article pickled.

Brine. The rule for the brine used for 
pickles is, “Strong enough to float an 
egg.” The proportion is about 1 
of water to 1 cup salt.

The Kettle.—Use

have
In

he was knighted. 
Victoria came to the throne he

When Queen 

was sum-

over 
not flavor so made the cup (our

welcome tendered us, andmoned to paint a picture of her First 
Council.

metaphorical cup) overflow, 
pened to the literal cup, by a sleight of 
hand, which

I believe, at 
the initial function of handshaking all 
round, from

This hap-
In portraits, at least, 

could still obtain many commissions, but 

he was steadily becoming more and more

feeble.

he
the father down to the 

all acquitted ourselves with character
probably procured me a

for awkwardness, but which
We had learnt that, according spared me a nauseous draught, 

to Boer rules of etiquette, the hand of leaving the farm we saw its fine
of orange

baby, we 
quart credit.

I
Before
grove

lemon trees, and bore 
away bags of delicious fruit, besides eat
ing as much as we liked.

porcelain - lined 
granite kettles for putting up pickles. 
Use silver spoons and forks

or the father must be taken andfirst, neverIn 1840 he went once more abroad,
that of the mother. To have reversedtravelled through the Holy Land with (or alumi

num) for stirring, as the acids do not 
affect them.

the order would have been 
breeding not to be condoned.

After this ceremony had been satisfac
torily concluded, we were seated formal- delicate 
ly around the

an error of They were 
paid for indirectly, I believe, by one of 
the party who understood best how such 

transactions

the Bible as his guide-book, and stayed 

some time in Jerusalem. On the way Keeping of Pickles.—Pickles will be-
home he died on shipboard, June 1st, 
1841, and was cast to his last

arranged 
Probably the coin 

way

arecome soft and spoil if exposed to 
air, hence they should always be kept 

There should be

the house - place or living- amongst the Boers.
The frau never rose from her itself was small, which 

seat, to which she might have been bees
waxed, so firmly rooted 

H seem, her feet on the usual pan of char
coal,

resting- room. found its
into the house-mother’s money - drawer, 
for rich and luscious as

covered with vinegar, 
two or three inches of

Place in Gibraltar Bay.

So ended the life of Sir David Wilkie, 
a good artist, and a good man."

vinegar over
Keep the jar tightly closed, 

pickles are put in jars and sealed while

to it did shethem. these oranges 

virtue of 
return cavalcade

. . . are- they have the additional
and herself fast developing that cheapness,

too. Our
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From a {• unting by J. F. Hunt, exhibited
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1767 ach renders 
husband’s 

■nd talked, 
lable, with 
er side on 
she safely 

never, if 
1 her hus- 
she being 
ian Weir’s 
•me disar- 
iome hope 
I I have 
done so, 

m, and I 
mb show, 
mnounced 
hout fail 
>d as one 

dreaded 
rned that 
•y detail, 
girl, one 

the re
ach cup, 
pudding- 

than 
In her 

l child’s 
>r of the 
sared it. 
th some 
see her 

intervals 
ne drop 
up (our 
iis hap- 
eight of 
1 me a 
t which 

Before 
e grove 
id bore 
des eat- 
;y were 
one of 

»w such 
’ranged 
he coin 
fcs way 
irawer, 
jranges 
tue of 
/alcade
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Let’s make a Jelly Roll— 
With FP E ROSES flour.

7

Ic\
fS It Strength and Fineness hold your 

batter together in the long well-greased 
pan.
Bakes evenly.
Smooth Texture—soft, golden Crumb, sponsrv. 
porous, yielding.
No holes, nor lumps to vex you.
Ard when you turn it out on the damp 
napkin hot and savory, and you spread the 
under side with “jell ”—
It doesn’t get soggy nor crumbly.
Roll it gently, carefully.
Not a crack—not a break.
Perfect Smoothness—a Perfect Roll—Youre.
Bake anything, make anything.
Use FIVE ROSES—bread and pastry.
Melting puff paste—flaky pie crust—crinkly fritters » 
tooth some rolls.
FIVE ROSES for anything—everything.
Be flourwiee.
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tHitlO. MONTREAL

7arranged itself in the same marching 
order as the morning, with this differ
ence, that

veritable living in tents, accounts for 
much of all this. When a wagon has 
formed your home for weeks, nay 
months, and even years in some cases, 
would not even a one-roomed house seem 
spacious quarters ? If you have ndt eat 
upon a chair fort all this time, why need 
you be ashamed to squat ? Habit be
comes secorid nature, as we all know. 
Another habit of these good folks

In their journey- 
ings on and on, seemingly without aim, 
but really In search of ‘pastures new,’ 
water at times is

the “gray," which had so
strongly objected to convey me when 
outward-bound, testifying its objections 
thereto

Take A Handful Of 
“St. Lawrence” Sugar 
Ont To The Store Door

without scruple, pirouetting 
round at each little sluit, or ditch, with 
an eye to the stable in which he had 
idled for weeks, now stepped out freely, 
and even indulged me with a pleasant 
little canter or two after we had first 
mounted up, and then “slithered” down 
the stony kopje, which stood between 
the Wonder-baum and the capital. *

foi
t —ont where the light 

fall on it—and see the 
brilliant, diamond - like 
sparkle the pure white 
color, of every grain.

That’s the way to test 
any sugar — that’s the 
way we hope you will test

can
may

even have Its excuse.

Z
a rare commodity, and 

-| has to be husbanded with care. The 
barrel slung under the wagon is liable 
to emptiness. A .Dutch family wagon la 

I usually packed full 
I with human 

ages, and in 
ness.

!*AMONGST THE DUTCH.
Our stay in Pretoria was, from unto

ward circumstances, somewhat provok- 
*ngly prolonged, and it was while there 
I gleaned some facts and figures of the 
quaint habits and customs of the most 
singular

‘amongst whom we 
ourselves, a people then but little known 
to anyone outside of their own more im
mediate boundaries.

It was thus I wrote of them in my 
notes of about thirty-seven years ago, 
before the great transformation scene 
which has brought us all into a closer 
relationship, and turned enmity into 
friendship :

THEIR HABITS AND CUSTOMS.
"I must find a niche somewhere amidst 

my jottings for my little 'scrap-bag' of 
°dds and ends about the Dutch of South 
Africa, and their old-world ways, which 
I gathered here and there, sometimes 
from one, sometimes from another; some
times from answered queries of my own; I 
sometimes from the ‘chit-chatteries’ of 
the hotel-table and . general-room; and 
notably from John, whose powers of ob- j 
starvation are of no mean order, 
might not this chapter be mÿ niche, as 
W<;1 as another ?

“To understand this quaint people, and 
how it happens that they differ so much

/
as any beehive, 

bipeds oj all sizes and 
every stage of unwashed- 
bucketfulsWhen

cleanse, what could 
Hence the 
pudding-basin, and 
means of purification.

wouldand yet interesting people 
temporarily found

not
a thimbleful do ? 

faith put in the half-filled 
the tiny rag as a 

The economy of 
it recommends itself to the Dutch mind, 
whilst to the Dutch body it is deemed 
all sufficient.

Suéar
Compare it with any other sugar—compare its pure, white 

sparkle—its even grain—its matchlesssweetness.

Better still, get a 20 pound or 100 pound bag at your grocer’s and 
test “St. Lawrence Sugar” in your home.

ST. LAWRENCE SUGAR REFINERIES LIMITED,

Again, may we not find 
another excuse for this flaw In these our 
brothers ? The old Dutch Bible sup
plies the sole literature they need, They 
take the simple words, each and all in 
their barest and most literal 
out the aid

MONTREAL.
sense, wlth- 

of commentator or note. 
Frequent mention they find of the old 
custom of washing the hands and feet 
as a ceremonial more than for any other 
purpose; so, they

67A

from the colonists of any other part of 
the world, it is necessary to take 
imaginary kerchief, and with it to wipe 
away from the mind’s tablets somewhat 
more than

planted itself as a community, as these 
old Hollanders did years ago in some 
far-away land, inaccessible, partly be
cause they chose it should 
in S us others advanced, 
would not bo meddled with, 
to do

argue possibly—at 
least I fancy it would be like them to 
do so—that

an

if that sufficed then, why
be so, reced- wash more now ?centuries of time, and 

with them all the progress other coun- beeause they 
and content 

as their forefathers had done be
fore them, should not we, I ask you, cut 
about as sorry a figure as they, when 
the outer world

tries and people have made therein. The 
Why I Dutch of South Africa to-day probably 

differ very nearly as much, not quite,

To the uninitiated it might appear as 
if all Boer families were connected by 
ties of blood from their custom of ad
dressing one another in terms

The young folks call their

because of their national phlegm, from 
the Dutch of Holland, as they do from 
ourselves.

Pounces upon us at last, 
at our antediluvian 

very mode of living, that

of rela-and has its laugh 
Their

tionship. 
seniors 'Oom'Had an offshot of our nation ways ?

and ‘Tanta,' uncle and
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BABY'S OWN and the seniors speak of their 
juniors as 'cousin,' the same name being 
applied to the 
selves.

aunt. Hope’s Quiet Horn.
latter amongst them- 

Any other title, such as we use, 
is never heard, except when an English
man 
tutes

Seeds Grow.forgets their etiquette, and substi- 
a Mr. or Mrs. for the more 

familiar appellation, and he must sub
mit to being considered proud 
served inSOAP Let him that is taught in the Word

communicate unto Him that teacheth m 
all good things.and re

tie not deceived; God 
is not mocked .* for whatsoever

Consequence, 
drawback to getting on with the Dutch 
not to know their language. They are 
suspicious of some ’arriéré pensee' when 
words are used which they do not 
derstand, and they

It is a great
a man 

reap. For 

of the

the Spirit 
us not 

sea-
we faint not__

Bestg. : soweth, that shall he also 
he that soweth to his flesh shall 
flesh

.-•SI Besty
un reap corruption; but he that 

eth to the Spirit shall of 
reap life everlasting.for Z dislike legal docu- 

or business papers being in a/A forW ments
tongue they do not know. Whether they 
have grounds
have been deceived I cannot tell.

And let
weary in well doing : for in due 

we shall reap, if 
Gal. vi.: 6-9.

\\ be

Baby for believing that they son

YouMmi»i/mm
(•Épi

!lll

Fv
NO PROBLEM OF DOMESTIC HELP 

IN BOERLAND. That is a long text, but it is 
of careful reading.
seeds we are sowing, in our everyday 
ordinary living, will yield a harvest of 
good or of evil.

worthy 
Whatever kind of; “Except Kaffirs, there are 

who really rank as servants, 
bor with

none here 
A neigh-

a smaller purse and fewer 
flocks and herds, will accept an invita
tion to live near at hand, with the un
derstanding that for certain privileges 
he shall render certain services, and in 
addition to this recognized form of 
vice, there is always an interchange of 
neighborly help given and accepted which 
meets most of the emergencies of South 
African life.

•id

“God is not mocked : 
a man soweth, that shall

reaP...................in due season we
shall reap, if we faint not.’’

When a little child is given some 
magical brown seeds, and told that if 
planted in the ground they will change 
into flowers and vegetables, he is in a 
great hurry to perform the 
The seeds

I 1m for whatsoever 
he also:i

ll ser-

Mm
W T \ if

fed~Zzi .ajrmmm \. tars-

Sr

miracle.
are duly planted and plenti- 

Next morning the 
gardener is eagerly looking for 
By next day he has

THE BOERS A REVERENT PEOPLE. fully watered.
young

results."They are very religious, with views 
narrow, but clearly defined, 
dren are simply taught God’s own truths 
as in His revealed Word. ~ 
and I believe, commence, each day by doing- 
prayer, and their meals 
until

Æ Their chil- grown a little dis
couraged, and very soon he digs up the 
hurried seeds to find out what

We smile at his impatience,
are untouched how often we are just as impatient when 

a blessing has been reverently we have tried to sow good seed in God’s 
Their church is the Dutch Re- harvest-field. We soon lose faith unless 

formed Church, and their love and re- we can see some quick results, 
spect for their minister is a marked fea- often the seed has sprung up and pro- 
ture of their characters. They submit duced fruit without the knowledge of the 
with much humility to the recognized discouraged sower, 
authority of their 'Kirk Raad.’ or Coun- A ,ew years ago there was 
cil, composed of men like themselves, hgious revival in Wales, 
only with a preference given to those start ? 
who have won a position amongst them 
by their wealth, superior education, 
more - marked piety, 
ness, quarrels, and the breach of 
social law, are laid before the Raad, 
its decision accepted as final.

"The Doppers have seceded from the 
church.

They end, they are
but

asked.

THE Partie1®8 of pure vegetable oil

wmte, healthy skin and its use delights°™ Æ

But

1 a great re- 
How did it 
great leader 

he was

■■
$

Evan Roberts—the 
of the revival—says that as 

or walking to the post office 
passed a

one evening he 
gypsy woman who said • 

“Good evening, sir.’’ Her use of the 
word “sir,” in addressing one who was 
only a miner, “went straight to his 
heart, and he asked himself why he had 
not said, 'Good evening, madam,’’ to the 

‘From that

■ Matters of busi-
any
and

I-I2

MFR8-, montreai_
Their worship is conducted 

more dismally than that of the section 
from which they have separated, singing 
being excluded as wicked, 
a style of dress which of 
blow to vanity, and the 
proach of mirth, even in private life, is 
treated as a sin.

a albert soaps everLI M ITED, gypsy.
T felt that my

moment,’ he said, 
.. . heart was full of the

divine love, and that I could love the 
Whole world, irrespective of color, creed 
or nationality.' ’’ How little that poor 
woman imagined that her act of kindly 
courtesy would blossom out into a great 
revival of religious feeling that would 
transform the lives of thousands.

Then look

They adopt 
itself is a

faintest ap-« King Edward” Vacuum Cleaner
Keep your Home Scrupulously Clean all the Year Round " ‘Missus would like to 

maal? said John, one day.
" ‘What may that be ?’ ask I. 
" 'It's when the Dutch 

once

see a Nacht-!

You can do it with ease if you have 
this wonderful little machine in 
your home, and there is no reason 
why you cannot have it. Use it in 
place of your broom. Go over your 
carpets, hangings, mattresses, up
holstered furniture, with it every 
sweeping day—it is a mistake to 
think the use of a vacuum cleaner 
twice a year will keep a house 
clean

at the harvest from the
other kind of seed, 
woman reads

come into town, 
every three months, to go to 

church, and take the Sacrament, and get 
their babies christened, and the girls 
and boys confirmed, and they buy their 
goods, and sell their 
visit one another.

A young man or 
a debasing book, or wel

comes into the holy temple of the heart 
shameful thoughts. The guilty soul is 
filled with fear of consequences—but day 
slips quietly after day and no evil re-

------ suit is seen to follow. Then the tear
of wagons outspanned in the square ,ades and the evil thoughts crowd
then, and the place is full, full |- hindered into the mind.

This Nacht-maal is a great institu- lonS they undermine
tion, and has come of the necessity for aoul, and
occasional social intercourse

k

> twool, and they 
Ohl there are lotsk

i un-
Before very 

the citadel of the 
the life drifts slowly 

from God and holiness, 
into words and deeds 
shocked the

permanently—dirt and dust 
are constantly accumulating, and 
nothing but a good vacuum cleaner 
usM often will remove them. 
ri«! Klng Edward’’ is the only Vacuum 

worlim8 on the correct and most 
enective system double pneumatics. It 
requires a shorter stroke than any other 
iL,r.machlne' and 's> therefore, extremely 
easy to operate—a child can use it and do 
more work with it than with any electric 
f ,nlnf sel,™8 at $100. The only reason 
for the low price of the “King Edward’’ is 
„® i Ct that we sell direct to you—no 
middleman s profits, no store expenses—just 
actual manufacturer’s cost and a small profit.

away 
Thoughts grow 

which would haveI
amongst a 

people who, living so wide apart in their 
scattered homesteads, and upon farms so 
large that it is a day's journey to visit 
a neighbor, would otherwise 
change an idea outside their

üw£i
man or woman a few years 

rl he unchecked decay spreads until 
not only soul, but body, is diseased. A 

own family, week ago I read 
except when visited at long intervals by 
a travelling merchant,

A ago.
never inter-4

a book on mental dis- 
eases, written by a specialist who

„ , , Who, like the *or years in charge of a larce nsvlnm
troubadour of old, is sure of a hearty He says that a great many people b<l
welcome and of being fed upon the fat c°me insane from business
of the land, so glad are they to have worries,
him as a guest. Transactions of 
kind are carried

was

■ :
or domestic

make shipwreck of the 
a result of the drug or alcohol 
- many end their lives in the 

asylum because they have not kept their 
bodies holy as the temple of God 
St. Paul

10 DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.
S" tal5= n$k if you send for the “King 
Edward Vacuum Cleaner. Fill in and mail 
the coupon to-day. Use the Vacuum Cleaner 
for 10 days. If it doesn't satisfy you, return 
it at our expense. If you d* 1 Z* ZXZXprie'e to'youTs^n/y’- *!'! * 1 6.00

mind as , 
habit, andm-:- '. every

on during Nacht-maal, 
can be jolly, he isOUR GUARANTEE-

sjHp,

■ • and as far as a Boer
We Hereby Guarantee this Vacuum 

Cleaner, bearing our name, and manufac- 
turea by us. to bo perfectly constructed, 
of good material, and perfect in workman
ship. We fully warrant it, under fair 
usage, against anv defects of workman- 
ship or material for the term of FIVE 
YEARS from date.

Should any defect occur, not the result 
of neglect or improper use, we agree to 
satisfactorily repair the saçpe at our fac- 
tory, or replace with a new one. We 
furthermore guarantee that it will do 
satisfactorily the work for which it has 
been sold, and in the event of failure todo 
as represented, said machine is returnable 
at our expense.

jolly then, and so are his servants, and 
Who knows but 
at ‘Nacht-maal’ 

saw his Gretchen ?

Asso are his young folks, 
that it might have been 
that our Pieter first 
and we know what

says ; "It ia a shame even to 
speak, of those things which 
them in are done of 

Secret thoughts are 
Those who think

secret.”
seeds which will 
evil thoughts gradually 
character; those 
which are lovely and holy, 
more Christ-like.

Sin is

i came of that.The Gbo. H. King Co. Ltd. grow.“But the story of Pieter 
shall be reserved for

and Gretchen 
next time.”

Woodstock, Ont. become evil in 
of things 

grow steadily
Gentlemen.—Please send me a King j 

Edward Vacuum Cleaner on ten days’ i 
free trial, without obligation to me. j

who think
H. A. B.

Name. a seed: which—if allowed to 
a harvest of 

In the Bible stories 
to look

“What was
about last evening ?” 

“Over his lesson in

your little boy crying

F
grow unchecked—produces 
misery and death.

iAddress.
:

natural history.” 
age studying natural 

me 1” 
su me. 
bvtVX

we are allowed behind the 
how dramatically sin is 

Let us glance at two pictures

“A child of that 
history ?

“It’s so, 
learning the difference 
and a fly.”

scenes and 
punished.

Jezebel found her husband, the king of 
Israel, lying moodily 
bice turned to the wall.

seeThe Geo. H. King Co., Limited Manufacturers of Hand, Electric, Water 
Woodstock, Ont.

^ ou astonish
just the woman.He

a was})
on his bed with his 

He wanted the
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vineyard of Naboth in Jezreel, but Na
both refused to sell the inheritance of 
his fathers, 
with his weakness, 
wickedness—she caused Naboth to 
falsely accused of blasphemy and treason. 
Then he was stoned to death and 
coveted vineyard won.

is so. Think how quickly 
tional disaster calls

a great na- 
out a practical ex

pression of helpful comradeship from the 
ends of the earth.

Where did all this brotherliness 
from ?

Jezebel taunted king Ahab 
then—with daring

How to determine thebe
spring

Why, the Great Sower, planted 
it, and has waited

..
the

It Was a fatally
easy thing to do, for Naboth had 
to avenge him—no one but GOD.

i

actual value of a pianopatiently for blossom 
JESUS lived and loved, 

the beauty of that Life 
lessness has captivated

We can’t be satisfied to seek 
selfish aims, when 
a life of

and fruit. and
of perfect self- 
the hearts of

no one 
Jeze-

I mAT problem confronts thousands of piano buyers every 
year. It wilf confront you some day—in fact, it may be 

necessary for you tt/solve it now. We propose to help you arrive 
at a wise decision—to give you the basic principles of piano 
excellence in order that you may be able to form a definite idea 
of the actual value of any piano you may buy. You see we 
make the

bel was not afraid of God’s awful anger,
because she had often dared His wrath 
and He had shown no sign of caring. 
She had won for Ahab his heart’s desire, 
and was triumphant, 
for the message of Elijah :

men. only
we see the beauty of 

unselfishness.spotless
stoops tenderly to

God
clasp hands with 

man, and men catch fee inspiration of 
God s Idea of Love 
clasp hands with their 
is the

Little she cared
“The dogs 

shall eat Jezebel by the wall of Jez
reel.’’

and reach out to 
brothers. This 

As Stephen„ J , age of brotherhood.
A ears slipped away, and the murder of Philips sings :

Naboth seemed to have done no harm to
the murderess. But one day the con
quering usurper, Jehu, entered Jezreel—
the city where Naboth had been stoned__
and ordered Jezebel’s attendants to 
throw their mistress out of the window. 
We know the terrible sequel, and how 
the prophet’s words were fulfilled.

" ‘In the years that have been I have 
bound man closer to 

And closer
Sherlock-Manning 

20th Century Piano 
“Canada’s Biggest Piano Value ”

man, 
woman ;
seen in a stranger

woman to 
And the stranger hath

his brother at last, 
And a sister in 
In the

m

eyes that were strange, 
years that shall be I will bind 

Me nation to nationSin is too dangerous a thing to be 
trifled with, and a sin done in secret ,is And shore unto shore,' saith 
perhaps the most dangerous of all. For- ‘Do | I 
giveness, the blotting out of transgres
sion, is a miracle which only God 
perform.

♦ our God.
am the burster of bonds and the 

breaker of barriers,
I am He that shall free.’ saith the Lord 
‘For the lingering battle, the 

ages is ending,
And victory followeth Me.’ ’’

m
can

Science gives no hint of the 
possibility of any act or 
blotted out.

contest of
word being 

We are told by men of 
science that words spoken a thousand DORA FARNCOMB.years ago are still vibrating through the 
ether. Though travelling with marvel
lous swiftness, they are only just reach
ing some distant star now, and might 
be caught up by “wireless’’ there. They 
have not fallen down dead.

The Ingle Nook.
We are told 

that every thought a man conceives 
makes some change in his body—there is 
no doubt about its affecting his soul.

[Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and ad- 
dress with communications. If pen-name Is also 

We may well be thankful that God fsi* ws...e name, wil1 not be published.
Himself has taught us the almost in- anyone, place Tin ‘stamiTenvelo^ma^ to 

credible belief in the forgiveness of sins. be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de-
We may well marvel when He changes Payment for answers to questions to appear. ] 
sinners into saints, as He often does.

■aStyle 75

and we know exactly what a high-grade, first-quality piano costs to begin 
with, and what it should sell for. Now, here’s the point—we will forward to 
your address inside Information on the piano question—information that 
you should have before investing a dollar in any piano—facts that will 
you a considerable sum of money when you are ready to buy.
This information will place you under no obligation to buy a Sherlock- ™
Manning 20th Century Piano—you will not be pestered by _the
only favor that we ask is that you write 
squarely what you think of our business methods.

The Sherlock-Manning 20th Century Plano is a superb instrument 
throughout—it is built of the best material by skilled and efficient workmen | ||
and built to endure. Investigate the piano question and you will find out 
that the Sherlock-Manning has

■S
But it is not safe to go on recklessly 
sinning, in the expectation that He will 
forgive and forget, as soon as a sinner To keep the scalp and hair in a good 
is tired of being a prodigal, and decides condition the “head” must be 

The Father loves His

Cape of the Hair.
*savewashed

often enough to ensure cleanliness; about 
children too wisely to let evil go un- once a month is sufficient for most
punished. Because He loves, and is 
ready to forgive, the child must be 
taught the awfulness of sin. The wast- necessary, 
ed years can never be lived over again, 
the lost opportunities cannot be recalled.

to go home. Ipeo
ple, but if the hair is very oily, a wash
ing once in every two weeks will be

candid letter telling us fairly andus a iBrush the hair and scalp thoroughly, 
though gently, every night, and be 
to keep the hair-brush clean, 
girls with long hair should 
wire hair-brush, although there is a kind 
with soft wire “bristles’

sure 
Women or m

“One stitch dropped as the weaver drove 
His nimble shuttle to and fro.
In and out, beneath, above.
Till the pattern seemed to bud and grow 
As if the fairies had helping been—
One small stitch which could scarce be 

seen ;
But the one stitch dropped pulled the 

next stitch out,
And a weak spot grew in the fabric 

stout ;
And the perfect pattern was marred for 

aye
By the one small stitch that was dropped 

that day.’’

never use a
. .

that may be 
men. Whenused with entire safety by 

brushing the
the scalp until it tingles.

method of promoting 
scalp and hair health is to massage the 
scalp thoroughly with the fingers for at 
least five minutes every night. A very 
little olive oil, applied to the roots of 
the hair twice a week with a child’s 

recommended for very 
Dryness, by the way.

'hair, part it, and blush ist—The famous Otto Hlgel Double Repeating Action, 
and—Poehlman Wire—the best imported.
3rd—A strong, full-iron plate.
4th—Welckert Felt Hammers—the hammers that endure, and 
5th—The famous Billings Brass Action Flange—the only flange that is
impervious to weather conditions.

But investigate the Piano question for yourself. Then 
write to us and ask us to show you how we can sell yon 
one of the world’s best pianos and yet save you $100.

;

An excellent

'j

tooth - brush, is 
dry, harsh hair.
often causes premature grayness, 
preferred, a little vaseline or carboline

If
Æ mmay be used instead of the olive oil. 

Pulling the hair to keep the skin of the 
head loose from the bone will also help 
to keep the hair long and thick.

If one wishes to wave the hair, one 
should

But the Bible, the Book which speaks 
most sternly about the danger of sin
ning, is full of hope for the penitent 
sinner.
umphantly that He had “power on earth 
to forgive sins"—is still “God with us." 
He can be found by those whose sins are 
an intolerable burden, and can still say 
with all authority : 
given thee." 
follow the Great Sower must sow some 
good seed themselves, 
be ?
your hands with good seed and give you 
opportunities for sowing it where you 
are, or He can open the door of wider 
usefulness to you, if that is His desire. 
Never despise any chance of serving Him, 
no matter how small it may seem to be. 
Seeds grow 1

:

Sherlock-Manning Piano & Organ Co.
Canada

i

Christ—Who declared so tri-

Londoncurling-tongs. 
Use kid curlers instead, wearing a little 
lace - and - muslin cap to hide the ugly 
things in the morning if the curlers are 
to be left in place until later in the 
day.

never resort to
X l

(No Street Address Necessary)
“Thy sins be for- 

But those who set out to

< sn
These “boudoir caps," by the 

way, are much liked by those who have 
used them.

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYSWhat shall it 
Go and ask Him. He can fill They are made like 

dust-caps, but of fine, white muslin, and 
have a deep frill of lace or lace and 
ribbon all round, which makes them very 
becoming.

small

KIDNEY COEEEGE
St, Catharine», Ontario

A very good hair tonic is made as 
follows : Castor oil, $ pint; pure alco
hol, £ ounce; tincture cantharides, $ 
ounce; oil of bergamot, 2 grams. Ap
ply by massage until the scalp is glow
ing for five minutes every night. ESEBiEtill

REV. J. Q. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L.,

;

Think of the brotherly spirit of the
Every-How contagious it is 1

reaching out friendly
age. 
where
hands to their brothers, and women to

men are

PRINCIPALTHE WEEK'S WASHING.their sisters. There are friendly socie
ties without number, social settlements, 
organizations like the Y. M. C. A. and 
the Y. W. C. A., philanthropic institu
tions for helping the poor, the sick, and 
the handicapped. Even the nations are 
being swept into the great movement of father’s shirt and Mary's petticoat and 
peace and good-will. Travel around the 
world a little, and you will see that it

Dear Junia,—I wonder if country women 
ever realize what a shock it gives the 
passer-by to see the week's washing hung 
out on the front veranda to dry? There 
is something so inappropriate about

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS !
?fherif,eUrUth^r,J?HbrUary' by our son‘ Colantha Johanna Lad. and out of
Count Hengervefd^J ayne Mohan*/ oBtoTa ^"iJb'cow'wUh S

Bee.3 32 lb9 °fbUtter in eeven
the baby's bib, when they are displayed 
against a background of imposing brick E. F. OSLER, Bronte, Ontario
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W

or stone. Why any modest came out of the ribbon onto the 
wants to display anything so intimately It is not very bad. 
associated with her family life, as the get it out if possible, 
week’s wash, to the unsympathetic gaze 
of a passing public, is more than I can ly 
understand.

woman

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE “7” hat.
but I would like to 

Also, what would
nose that is inclined to be slight- 

The skin
cure a 

red. is very sensitive.H A large illnstratedI No wonder father’s shirt Thanking you in advance, 
dangles its empty sleeves in undignified Bruce Co., Ont. 
helplessness when it finds itself suddenly 
enjoying a

I1, .. book showing photo*
cutf of the biggest values in furniture 

you h0m6 thingB you over had presented to

Here Is one example of what Catalogue? 
contains:—

fi

j MRS. M.
If thorough scrubbing with casti'le 

and water will not take out the 
I know of nothing that will do 

you can easily make the hat a different 
color by treating it with one of the hat 

Maypole Hat Stain, 
may be bought at a drug store. 

If you wash the hat with 
be sure you dry it in the shade, 
sun will burn it to a brownish color.

Consult skin specialist about the red 
nose.

I
soap

stain,
shameless publicity. No 

wonder Mary s petticoat becomes big and 
bulgy with surprise when it finds itself 
suddenly stripped of its sheltering skirt. 
No wonder—but why go on ? 
every woman will, say it is to save work. 
Then, if it is, a'pully attached to the 
barn, or to an apple tree, or to a post, 
and another

rw =iw/y

il it; but

enJSJ

This Cosy $
Rocker only

A splendid rocker, exactly as lllus* 
trated, has solid oak frame with nice 
carvings on front posts, comfortable 
deep spring seat and with buttoned 
back, coverings of best grade Imita
tion leather.
Order to-day.

We Pay Freight Charges to 
any Station in Ontario.

I supposei enamels, or with 
These

St
5 !
II

Castile soap,I
w:If is; as theattached to the 

veranda, with a good long line between, 
would

A| IllllllllrtlllllllillilllllH backII el I'll

answer the same purpose and be 
much, oh ! everm

-wPJfe
so much more artistic, 

and would display ever so much more 
good taste.WÆIMÀU»U|| l»"]

FEATHERS—MINCEMEAT—HERMIT

CAKE.
Well worth $10.00.

Talking about work reminds* me of the
discussion you have been having about Dear Junia.-I am a constant reader 
what a man should do in the house. Do of “The Farmer’s Advocate,” especiallv 
you not think that there is a danger of the Ingle Nook. I wrote to 
too much housework making the 
sissy ?

f *

i
your cor-

once before, and this time have come 
for help, like many others.

a bunch of -white, fluffy feathers, 
and would like to know how they could 
be cleaned.

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO. LIMITED
______________ TORONTO,

man a ner
Think over all the men you 

have ever known who have taken kindly 
to washing dishes or rocking the baby 
or sweeping the floor, and count how 
many of them have made their mark in 
the world of

Have

9ONT.
V

Mincemeat.—Three bowls choppedMOORE’S
TREASURE

HEATERS

meat,
5 bowls chopped apples, 1 bowl suet orNot one, I venturemen.

ê>

X

Made in all sizes and 
kinds combining all 
essential heating quali- 

I ties. Giving 
for less fuel 
similar make.

We are the origina
tors of this claim, others 
copy and follow.

The original is best 
in the end.

more heat 
than any

f

m r

y -
n ,1

: Agents
Everywhere I X tl

T-

M

i

1
V
I r

Treasure Base-burner—
Two sizes with oven.
Two sizes without

TreaSUMade®r,e5'sibz"rner8 ~ Three sizes single heater. 

Treasure Oaks—Made in 16 sizes. 1WO ™see doub,e heater.

The D. Moore Company, Limited
___ ________________HAMILTON, ONTARIO

/ oven.

.
:

SEND THIS AD. WITH $2.00
mMt°LTfoK
wood soles that keep ou't cold

Prices DellveredFree to Nearest^ pit^'WeLers teiTus"^^ 

m .P’g-or Express Office LUMBERSOLES hclo
MSfl?«,Beeci QuaJ"X’ 2 Buckle rheumatism, being damp.
IwL i??1,6'11.........$200 Proof. LUMBERSOLES
Two-Buckle Style, to fit aU not only keep your fert

a*f8-f S^3-'2’ (Suit. warm and dry Vail wS-
able for Ladies). ...........1.75 there, but wear 1 i ke i r on

.Style (fleece- and outlast two pairs of
lined) for both sexes, all ordinary boots. Better than

Min's8' hIi? ivV2...........2’25 leather, rubber or steel shoe!
sâes Wellingtons although less expensive.

cES2Xe ■ X skim»Cs£LeD& i‘neStyle' 35 ly to8!mlbly|lno,1t™nbtR“I“üâtjay^defyh?>aC^P™TPt' 
Æ otter styles for all pim ÏÏ?

Poses charges to anv nolnr in f ,hcm; We Pay delivery
Ask Your Dealer for Lumbersoles of British-made goods all kinik^lf r^T'1 for Lee catalogue 

---------- ------------------------------------------! wear, etc., etc. ’ d of footwear, socks, under-
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I
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Delivered free
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Crochet Yoke. 
Silk Co ) Make 
with crochet work.

(By courtesy of the Corticelli
the diamonds first, then connectmm-

to predict. The old Indian 
despising the man who made a 
of himself by doing

custom of gutter, 2 bowls raisins. * bowl molasses, 

bowl vinegar, 1 bowl boiled cider 4 
was bowls sugar, 2 tablespoons cinnamon, 1

Dear woman® tta , eSP°°n Cloves’ 1 tablespoon salt, 1 

You can hav| ^ PePPCr’ 3 lemona’

will putter 
or you can have a

“woman”w- squaw’s work, 
an unerring instinct which ia still 
in the men of all

Dealers Wanted

Scottish Wholesale Specialty Co.
134-155 Princess Street 

WINNIPEG

i$s
nations, 

you must make a choice, 
a dear, sweet hubby, who 
around the house, 
man who

MANITOBA Hermit 
brown 
dates

Cake.—Three eggs. If cups 
sugar, 1 cup butter, l cup chopped 
or raisins, 4 lb. walnuts, 

spoons vanillaWAGON AND STOCK SCALE a Money-saver to You Mr. Farmer takes 
public life of his

no wean part in the 
community, 
yet saw a

2 tea-
or lemon, $ cup 
1 teaspoon soda with

coldor of his 
“house- 
a row

you?

watercountry, 
working” man who 
of pins in the world

I never or milk,\ So often y.°u lose money because vnn 
are nfit quite sure of the weight of theis changing handstand by 
1 Putting 1 j on the scales your eyes 
are opened, and you are in a positionne 
JUdfr .Ve,7 accurately as toThal thi! 

or that particular thing is worth.
m "Ie f,°eifay for ollr illustrated cata- 

gue tilling you about the Three-
acitv C(*> 0Q(j’On Stock Scale.
workmanship firs,-class a n^î,Trente^.

water, 
lemon peel, 
a fruit cake.

or baking powderamounted to 
of men. 

ANOTHER WOLF.

with milk, 
and flour to make stiff like

Us
Did

Middlesex Co., Ont. FARMER’S DAUGHTER.
Grey Co., Ont.Hpp ■1 I

feathers:
CLEANING areA HAT. methods for cleaning 

one pint (or less) 
equal parts of borax 

cornstarch, enough to make

(1) Take 
gasoline, and add 
a nd

Dear Junia 
come to 
have received

I, l'ke many others, ha 
the It’-S'ie Nook 

ma

'c
for help.W . : ■ I

ny helpful hint a thins through 
1 ■ :Vier

paste, 
of the

l'ut nil in 
plume for about 

’ ''l w8*e. ''’I dry and shake
! 'Hv of back

its pages, but I do 
seeing this.

a pan and rubaddress

The Aylmer Pump and Scale Co,
Limited AYLMER. ONT.

teu minutes, then 
Curl with therough - straw hat, 

red ribbon, which
out. 

k nife. 
Soft

got u el, a mi , f a silver 
warm suds with

(2) Make a 
water and Ivory

■Ik.
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Wash the plume in it, then 

This method is
soap, 
in a windy place.

dry

good for ostrich feathers, as the water 
will loosen the glue that fastens 
feathers together.

Have City Conveniences
“made’'

■DEPLACE the pestil- 
ent, draughty, 

dangerous and offensive 
out-of-doors closet with 
an in-doors closet which 
requires no sewer, no 
plumbing and no flushing 
system. Have dty con
veniences in your home.

Safeguard 
Family Health 

by installing a 
SANITARY AND 

ODORLESS

RENOVATING FELT HAT.
Dear Junia,—I am tempted to apply to 

your very useful department for a little 
information.

I have a dark-green felt hat which is 
rather spotted with white, 
marks came from 
in the rain.

The white 
its having got S)wet

Can you -tell me whether 
anything will remove them, 
the color ?

or restore
Otherwise the hat is 

fectly good, and the black-velvet trim* 
ming is as good as new.

per-

“TWEED” CLOSET
"Tweed” Closets can be installed in the bath-room, 

cellar, or any other convenient place indoors, merely ■ 
requiring to be connected by a pipe for ventilation 
with a chimney hole. "Tweed Liquid Chemical, 
used in connection with Tweed Closets, is both a de- 
odorant and a disinfectant. Many hundreds of ■ 
Tweed Closets have been sold in Canada. Send for 
illustrated price lits.

Steel Trough and Machine Co., Ltd.
Dept. 5. TWEED, ONT.

Perth Co., Ont. GOLDEN ROD.
Your hat presents a problem, 

sandpapering it. If that is of
Try 

no use try re-
f\ D Ml I will buy Longfellow Corn on 

" * * w the ear. Communicate immed
iately for information with Geo. Tanguay, Quebec.

MEN7I0N “FARMER'S ADV0CA7E.”and I don’t see why it would 
with the felt hat. 
would be that tha color might run if you 
got caught in a rainstorm with it. If 
you are afraid to risk this, why 
write to a professional dyer about it?

not work 
The only trouble

I
♦

9 UA,\ >A,: i 1not

TOMATOES FOR WINTER.
Dear Junia,—I have always taken much 

pleasure in reading the Ingle Nook, and 
find it is very useful, 
recipe for date cake and thought it 
fine.

iI tried "Girlie’s"

mwas

Would you kindly give me a recipe for 
"parsley jelly”? •

I have just been reading a good way 
for doing up tomatoes, and think it 
would be a grand way. The lady who 
gives the recipe for doing them says 
"she never has any spoil.”

Fill a large, stone jar, with ripe toma
toes, then add a few whole cloves and a 
little sugar; cover them well with 
half cold vinegar and half water; place 
a piece of flannel over the jar well down 
into 
paper.

fit /V I[J
7 7VI

A m
>Wk

TO

hU..-

m
g i

*N. .'..-S'. I. l iiij ?the vinegar, then tie down with 
Should mildew collect on flannel, 

it will not injure the tomatoes in the 
least. YOUR CHOICEDOLLY.

Kent Co., Ont.
Can anyone send directions for making 

parsley jelly ?

I

Of These Wonderful New 
Style EDISONS Shipped

I
i

The Scrap Bag.
tTO REMOVE MUD STAINS.

THE EDISON! THE GENUINE EDISON I-Thome, A. Edison-. fiS 
superb new style instrument shipped free on this REMARKABLE offer

Let them dry, then brush well, 
stain still remains, apply the following 
mixture '

If a

■ 
■ H

Two ounces fluid ammonia, 1 
quart soft water, 1 teaspoon saltpetre, 
1 ounce white soap, 
night and shake well when it is used. 
Rub Wf. Edison Says:'l7:™ddZl--homsraph

wonderful new style outfits on an ultra liberal oiler. * y ese

Let stand over

spots well with this, then rinsé 
thoroughly with clear water.

NEW HATPINS FROM OLD.
Cover old, tarnished hatpins with a 

padding of cotton; cover with silk, then 
with a crochet outer cover of silk cro
chet thread or brilliant. The hatpin 
should exactly match the hat in color.

Just Take Your Choice You Don't Have 1 
To Buy Anything

The Edison Offer Our Reasons why.i,o«idwe m.ke

iTr n°nbl’gatlon?, ”° deposit, no guarantee we’ll tell you. We are tremendously proud of 
nor C.O D to us whatever. We want you to this new Instrument. When you get it in vour town 
have ah the waltzes, two-steps, vaudevilles, we know everybody will say that nothing like it h 
minstrels, grand operas, also the sacred music, ever been heard—so wonderful, so beautiful such a 
etc. by -be world s greatest artists. Enter- king of entertainers—so we are sure that at least 
tain your family and your friends. Give plays some one—it not you then somebody else will want 
and concerts right in your own parlor, bear to buy one of these new styl, EdisonsTesteiaUv as 
the songs, solos, duets and quartettes, the pealing they are Ociny offered nerd at the mlst Zum diZ 
organ, the brass bands, the symphony orchestras rock-bottom priee-and on easy terms^ldw as 
the choirs of Europe’s great cathedrals, the pianos $2.00 a month). F rha 
and violin virtuoso concerts—all these we want you glad to Veep this outfi L 
to hear free as reproduced on the Edison phono- we’ll be glad anyway that 
graph. Then—when you are through with the Edison 
outfit—send it back to us.

IRON - HOLDER.
Use the tops of worn-out shoes for

iron-holders, if you use the old-fashioned 
irons. m\

Line them with ticking.

TOOTH POWDER.
Buy prepared chalk in bulk. To i 

part of ground castile soap add £ part 
of the chalk, 
wintergreen or 
Good, and cheap.

4 Li7as

Mix well, and flavor with 
peppermint essence.

WET UMBRELLAS.
Drain them with the handle down, 

turned the other way the collected rain 
water rots the cloth or silk, and rusts 
the steel.

. will Le
But even if nobody buys 

... , " we sent you the new
on the free loan—for that is our way of ad

vertising quickly its wonderful superiority.

If

,i*j

BAKING BREAD.
Don’t have the oven too hot when you 

first put the bread in. 
crust will form too soon and the loaves 
cannot rise as well, 
too long to bake bread right.

Get Free the New Edison Book
war

If you do, a

I Free Catalog Coupon
I Edison Phonograph Distributers

.. F. K. BAB SON

We will send you our handsome 
Edison book and full particulars of 
wonderful free -loan offer absolutely free 
and prepaid. You should see our grand new Edison 
book, it will give you the list of the thousands of 
records and all the machines that you have to choose from. 
Write today—do not delay. Get the free book and learn 
about this wonderful free trial offer. Send postal or letter, 
or just the coupon without any letter—but WRITE NOwi

new
ourAn hour is not

_ Vice-President * Oen'l Manager
Dept,7837, 355 Portage Ave» Winnipeg,

»<^ern Office : 65 Port Street, San Francise!»
■ ™. . U. h. Office : Edison Block, Chicaao. III.
_ Without any obligations on me whatsoever nlease
| £rce ®

About the Baby.
A very sensible and clearly-written lit

tle pamphlet entitled, "A Little Talk 
About the Baby,” by Dr. Helen Mac- 
Murchy, has been sent to us, and should 
be in the hands of every woman who is 
interested in having her baby strong and 
healthy.

Edison Phonograph Distributers
IAdoras? F X Babson Vice-President and Gen" Manager

| Name.Dept 7537 355 Portage Ave» Winnipeg, Canada
Western Office

65 Poet Street. San Francisco

It is furnished free of charge 
by the Provincial Board of Health, To ll. 8. Office

Edison Block, Chicago, I1L D2R
ronto. 
that office.

If you need it, write for it to
Address.

there,
could
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;t or
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G£and Trunk Railway System
More Men Required 

to Harvest Western Canada Crops
$10 to Winnipeg, October 14th

From all stations In Canada, via Chicago and St. Paul.
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He Bought Her a 1900Wash» FREE
Book^

Fine BOOK FREE
SSSèSSS
I t-KAHM BY MAIL TO

fc^STUFF BIRDS
wUh*bSaSfîî*îi|^

northwestern School of ToxMo—l 
5037 dulUlna

ONE OF OUR READERS TELLS 
HOW HER HUSBAND LEARNED

What Washday Means to a Woman
.Dec

oPwh£ men have no realization
wash-day means to a woman. My 

hnsband Is one of the best men that ever lived 
h°t helanghed when I asked hia one day to let 
me * 1900 Gravity Washer. I told him it would 

wash a tubful of 
^n^clothes In six min 
JHMgWMutes. Why, wife,” 

he, “a washing- 
g *vw machine is a luxury. 
/ And besides, there’s 
« no better exercise 
. • than rubbing clothes 
1 on a washboard. It’s 
i Stood for the back. I 

think we had better 
wait ’til we get the 
farm paid for before 
fooling away money 
on such new-fangled 
things as washing 

machines.”
1 That set- 
ftledit. I gave 
up the idea 
andkeptright 
on washing 
in the same 
old way. I 
confess that 
I felt hurt, but 
I knew John 
had nonotion 
how hard it 
was to do the 
L washing 
*“ forafam- 
^ ily of five 

—three of
John’. ‘'Bu.y Day” them lit-

lam not very strong, and the washing with all

siSSSSSw
|BEiESE-^B
«,«,°.^‘?l.mornin8r,he s‘«rted it. My, what a com- 
Sonf T t?ere 'Tas l5 the kitehen! From my bed-
John stroggi^nwhhCtoa^ht Srllmpses o£ 

clothes.

kfoted so strongly for a 1900 Gravity Washer

KïSfflïsr’ *" - "«
««t makes those washers you were telling me

I. H. MORRIS, * Manager
The,1900 Washer Company,

357 Yonge Street, 11
TORONTO, CANADA (

sX3 atil

jumped at the chance to try the Washer I
s.r~»T.!.'f,57teggiv,n,vîn /

s” ■“ “,a ' *
1900 »"P,Iy’ al* charges paid, and the

well enough to use it. It is the nicest Washer I 
?7««w. and it almost n,ns itself Taklsotiy

oüttesU'îieTsîyMe™- -
wPeh„Were,a11 de,tehted with the

KrÆWÆSsœ
week, PWc1paidt<fo™!t witoout”^ 

missing the money and 
wouldn’t part with the Washer 
tor five times its cost if we 
couldn t ge t another ju st like it, m 

If women knew what a won- 
derful help the 1900 ^bbh 
Gravity Washer is, 
not one would be 
without it. It saves MU.L.,Ui'jj=usË; 
work and worry -d '
and doctor’s bills.
Takes away all the 

gone at dread of wash-day.
I feel like a differ- 
ent woman since I 
have quit the use 
of the washboard. ^«8 
And if any wo- 
man’s husband ob- wf%
jects fo buying one 
of these labor-sav- 8F 
ing machines, take a hint from _

t0° "la “

Anybody can get one on free trial bv first 
writing for the Washer Book. 7 tirst

1 Sincerely yours, MRS. J,H. SMITH.

7
husband
without

'll
This recipe makes 16

enough to last a family a longtime. “you cPidP 
buy as much or as good cough syrup for 32.50 

Simple as it is, it gives almost instant relief and 
usually stops the most obstinate cough in 24 houm 
This is partly due to the fact that it is slightly h5‘
fnnP'P,Tlat,t;3 the,appetite and has an excellai 
tome effect. It is pleasant to take—children like 
it. An excellent remedy, too. for whooping couvh 
croup, sore lungs, asthma, throat troubles, etc ^ 

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with one cun 
of warm water and stir for two minutes Pul -1 ]/ 

of/inex (fifty cents’ worth" in a Ifiounœ 
bottle, and add the Sugar Syrup. It keeps perfect 
hoursTake 3 teaspoonful every one, two or three

Pine is one of the oldest and best-known remedial 
agents for the throat membranes. Pinex is the 
most valuable concentrated compound of Norway 
other ertract, and is rich in guiaicoi and all the 
other natural healing elements. Other prenara 
tions will not work in this formula. P Para"
. prompt results from this recipe have en

deared it to thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada, which explains why the 
has been imitated oftes, but never successfully 
njl,e!iarafl/ °/ absolute satisfaction, or money 
promptly refunded, goes with this recipe. Your 
druggist has Pinex, or will get it for you If nor 
send to The Pinex Co.. Toronto, Ont n0t’
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A«’581- Girl’s Box Plaitci 
Mcrfolk Dress. }.0 to 1«„ 

yeiiîx.

7592 Semi-Princesse 
Gown, 34 to 42 bust-

a
ever

m
i
üÆ6 Ï9l

Xil
tv/ ;

: plan
o)

B
At

% MAYPOLE SOAPViTm iIVpoor
mountain of dirty Dyes Perfectly

Cotton, wool, silk 
all be quickly and easily dyed 

to just the right 
shade with 
Maypole Soap, 

^ No streaks.
\ Even, lustrous 

colors that won't 
j wash out or fade. 

Colors 10c, Black 
15c, at all dealers, 
or postpaid with 

free Booklet * How to Dye * from 
F. L BENEDICT & CO., tta Montreal.

ill8#l i or nruxhnes cam

7574 Plain
34 to 42 bust.% m Blouse,

7591 Girl's Dress, 
6 to 12 years.E-

^rF
#3I

MS
% iSi:

E-
A'aXj

\&rA3
iWtk f/ mis it

facial blemishes
ip

k. p. Semi-portable The successful home 
treatment of Skin , 
ixAlp, Hair and Com- 
plexional troubles has 
been a specialty with 
us for

}illustrated ; Stationary and Portable.llEffiPil 7578 Fancy Waist, 759,
36 to 46 bust. Skirt, 22Five Gored 

to 32 waist.
MM

Smooth, Steady Running
is a strong feature of this HOW TO ORDER

I Order by number, giving „„„ „ 

urement as required, and allowing' 
least ten days to receive patten, 
ten cents PER NUMBER ,, . 
bers appear for the one suit T 

COat’ the othar 'or skirt, twenty"6 
must be sent. Address Fashion 
ment, "The Farmer’s Advocat 
Magazine,” London,

PATTERNS. over 20 years. 
We treat Pimples, 
Blotches, Blackheads, 
hezema, Freckles, 
Mothpatches, Discolor
ations, Ivy Poisoning,

FonryH°^ero„n0^°^g^SvSkin ,trOUble-
reliable homo rpmoli an>. Veins there is no 
satisfactory. Consuhstinn f meth°d is assured 
at office or S confidential
^r'Cis°™Jt ^

lD8titUte’ 61 ™le8e

perfectly balanced as"" dock, so thafeven''6 38 

under a heavy load, the
f!

r i Price

Rentre ws Standard cents 
Depart-

e and 1 lomt
Unt.

,ike

needs no fastening down.
This perfection of balance 
also reduces

A GOOD SELL.
- IS SO

very easy to start. No 
cranking required ; a little 

wear to the push on the wheel and 
You will get away she goes But to 

many years of long, hard learn full particulars send 
• service out of the Renfrew- for our Bulletin

This is the latest aud best

A rancher in Montana 
his ranch.

m i
& - i

wanted to sell
A neighborin 

eye for real - estate 
came to him and said : 

"Want to sell

g rancher, whohad an
speculation

minimum. your ranch ?" 1“Sure 1”
"How much ?”
“Seven thousand dollars.” 
“Will you give 
"Yep !”

business and 
shorthand

Subjects taught by
at the

1

me an option for that?’’ 1
m* expert instructorstype of Gasoline Engine 

lor sale in Canada.
"What terms if \ seu 
"I’ll take

it ?”

on i( for half
,1

&■ a mortgage 
what you get for it.”

Whereupon the foxy neighbor 
and sold the ranch for sixteen 
dollars, and whereupon, 
who gave the option for seven ih ,,o 
dollars had to borrow a thousand' 
lars for the privilege of takin 
gage for eight thousand

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd.
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS, RENFREW, ONT.

Manitoba, and S U S S B X , New Brunswick

wû.
went out 
thousand 

also, the rancher
1
3

, Y. M. C. A. BLDG
e, LONDON. ONT.
students assisted to positions
MsE“Xs£.3rd'
J.W. Westervelt 

Principal

College 
Catalogue

J-w Westervelt,Jr.
1 r Cluttered Accountant
Ui Vice-Principal

tSales Branches at WINNIPEG, dol- 
8" a mort- 

on his

<
: 1

dollarsWk' l
own ranch. RLr a"XZ-:,

7
• ¥ if.
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The Quickest, Simplest 
Cough Cure

Easily and Cheaply Made at 
Home. Saves You $2.
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free
,afc
sion by mail.
it TO

the city, 
out a name.

As yet, the Capital is with-

To Get White Swan Yeast Cakes
RDS * * § • aIf you can’t get White Swan Yeast Cakes 

from
CANADIAN.

Dr. Sun Yat Sen bas been 
counties of On- | by the Pekin Government

tional railways covering a territory of 
70,000 miles in extent, 
the interior will be built by mixed Chi
nese and foreign companies, but those in 
the frontier provinces will be built wholly 
by the Chinese Government.

r«.etc. Dec- 
specimens. authorized 

to build na-
Advertisements will be inserted under this head- 

Hdp and Situati°-

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for two 
words. Names and addresses are counted Cash 
must always accompany the order. No advertise
ment inserted for less than 60 cents.

Rural schools in twelve 
tario

your grocer, send your name and 
address, and we will send free sample pfare holding fairs this fall.

Nebraska WHITE SWAN YEAST CAKESThe roads in
Four colleges in Montreal, Presby

terian, Anglican, Methodist, and Congre
gationalism have agreed to unite their 
forces and hold

and tell what grocer in your town keeps it.
White Swan Spices & Cereals, Limited 
_____ Toronto, Ont.

I
st ALW.ki3ndCaî,dferFG™m7byn,ltFarma 3 union lectures.

* * • •13 R!dealdhriite^no ^jChe3't^ancouver Isl:ind'. 
or bad storms; abundant crops assured" richest°of 
soil, unsurpassed for growing grain, fruit and vege
tables. The poultry man's paradise. Best market 
in the world. Improved and partly improved 
ranches. 5 acres and upwards. Easy terms of our- 
chase. Come to the Pacific where fife is worth liv 
ing. Abundant sport, finest of hunting, fishing and 
boating. For further information and full par
ticulars write Dept. F., Stuart, Campbell, Craddock 
& Co., 521 Fort Street, Victoria, or 425 Pender 
Street West, Vancouver, B.C. er

“I have seen enough of the discord be
tween capital and labor in Western 
tries, and the misery that besets 
multitudes of the poor, that I am de
sirous of forestalling such conditions in 
China."—Dr. Sun Yat Sen, in "The In-

At the fair recently held in New Lis- 
eard, no side-shows were permitted 

the ground. The fair was purely agri- 
cultural. *

at coun-
theon

'

A life-size statue of Joan 
the French sculptor, Vermiare, _ 
veiled in Montreal on October 6th. 
stands in front of the French

syrup—
couldn’t of Arc, by I dependent."
.50. was un-
dief and 
4 hours, 
itly lax-
ixcellent 
ren like 
! cough,

(Stay-at-home friend, to 
soldier just returned from the front)— 
Hello, Jenkins 1 
back from the front.

What ? 
know 
front.

It emaciated
consulate.■piARM TO RENT--275 acres, more or less, first- 

X1 class stock and dairy farm; mile from Grafton 
iNforthnmberland County. Just built bank bam 
and stables, with all modem improvements. Good 
water. Miss McTavish, or G. E. R. Wilson, Col- 
borne, Ontano.

Glad to see you’re

BRITISH AND FOREIGN. 

Hostilities have
I know I’m thin, but didn't 

you could see my back from the
;tc.

9one cup 
Put 2H 
6-ounce 
perfect- 
r three

begun between the
TTIARM FOR SALE-1K0 acres, 1st concession I alka" StateS and Turkey- and an en- 
X’ Delaware, 3 miles from Southwold Stn., 14 I Sagement has taken place at Harmanli 
{“!?. L?nd°n- Excellent grain and dairy I Bulgaria, in which 400 were killed
farm, well watered; 6 acres apple orchard; brick 1 Ulea-

su,ta^e outbuildings. Apply: Joseph 
Weld, Farmers Advocate," London.

Book of
|"ljr Musical Instruments I

Five hundred pages, Illustrating È 

and describing every kind of musl- B 
B cal instrument, with prices. Coats Æ
■ 35c. to mail. Ask for catalogue 2 Æ
■ and send 15c. to help cover postage.

V Tl* ^3 WILLIAMS
143 YONGE STREET

emedial 
is the 

Norway 
I all the 
repara-

»
China has obtained a loan of $50,-

000,000 from a Belgian syndicate, 
money will be expended on railway con
struction.

■piARMS FOR SALE—Improved Wellington 
A- ur°U^ty farms. Now is the time to inspect. 
Guelph gatl°n °r eXpense‘ Jones & Johnston,

The

ive en- 
United 
*£ plan 
ully. 
money 

Your 
If not.

FAom F0R SAEE—212 acres rich clav loam,
L’ 200 acres under good cultivation, balance 

bush and pasture, no waste land, no stone or stumps, 
straight fences; bam, 60x90, hip roof, cement 
foundation and floors; cement piggerv and hennery; 
stabling for 50 head cattle, 14 horses; root houses 
Lghtning rods on barn, orchard ; plenty hard and 
soft water; 11-room brick house, furnace; situated
PubT^hoo1s7nZhur0cLs0;^nrmnerdf;om fcVR J”™ °* ^ Ualy and Te
station. Apply: Drawer 276, Bradford. Ontario I key Were sl&ned at Ouchy, Switzerland, 
--------------------------------------- ’ 1 on October 4th.

"What animal,” said 
the class in natural history, "makes the 
nearest approach to man ?”

"The flea,” timidly ventured the little 
boy with the curly hair.

the teacher ofSir Edward Carson, and thousands of 
followers in Ulster, have signed 
nant agreeing to resist an Irish Parlia
ment.

a cove-

T
;* •

w
i

S*HOR SÀtE-tostead near Foothills. Southern 
1 , Alberta ; convenient to station and school ; 

good water. Also ten good lots, well located in 
Regina, bought some time ago; partly forced to sell; 
bargain For particulars apply Box 40, Farmer’s 
Advocate, London, Ont.

* * » * im,i In consequence of
tween the Balkan States and Turkey, the 

* I British Mediterranean fleet has been or- 
ZAN SHARES—Good Dairy Farm,-lQ0~acres—Alh I ^ere<* to the Levant. The Powers may

i»ce.Sagt “d f3S^-A&eifiSM^ie,Tenedt0 C°mPel TUrkey tG graDt ^
Stewart, London. Ont., General Delivery I fbrms and 80 8ecure Peace.

Life exp., good milker, steady, 
lay Street^ V"™”' F' BurbMge’ 73 Teraa"

the hostilities be-
1

t

i
/7T)/, The wonderful economy—big powerandabso- I 

*ute simplicity of Gray Stationary Engines are facts I 
Ngjr ?ou should know about before making your selec- I

.. 1
Gray Stationary Engines are made in sizes 4
from to 36 H. P. and are suited to doing 1 1-2 to tÆKSÈÊBB^^
tie widest ranety of work on the firm and In the .hop. Big 36 H. P. 
powerful engines for the heavy fall and winter work—big jobs AA NHWaWC |
of sawing, pumping, etc. Medium sizes for running all the f ,UU **——““'*i**- 
ranoua machines on the place and small sizes for the small mi- MP 
chines cream separators, chums, washing machines, pumpe. etc.
30 DAYS’ You esn get any Gray Engine and try It 

TRIAL ,or 50 day* “ y°ur own work. We take 
all the risk. If engine is not all we claim 

2 » can be returned and we will pay the return freight ,
I °ur oroad and liberal guarantee as to workmanship. I
l material and power protects you absolutely. ______
Hi , B‘* En*inm* for foil and wintmr work-Immédiat a ehipmante.
nL 11 „ln lbc pnrekare of a gasoline engine writ, today and ask for a copy of
VMu a>«4ne Book S. _ You owe It to youreelf to get ful.denul, of the Gra“ Ini MoSSÜ

- ^Py°oUu i^^^rm^re^eVo1; yZ:Hoa-,hM

g IT. as herdsman.

The Windrow.WANTED-Cash paid for Military Land Grants 
l^on1^B°oxl8,nBratnatfi0rdPlea3e ,tatc Prfce and

TTTANTED—Mamed farm hand, by October 
T v 15th. Must be good plowman and milker, 

able to take care of stock. House on farm. Ad
dress; R. C’ M'Cullough, Georgetown, Ontario.

’# cm

iTT7ANTED—Experienced farm hand, month 
or >ear. S. Pelton, Falkland, Ontario. ’.’■'si

TX7ANTED Good all-round married man to 
Ho!ltonWOsrtkra?hnroay,fa6ntarLthe ^ ErnCSt »’ 1m

r ■
XT7ANTED—Reliable woman to assist in general

▼ V house-work. Plain cook ; good home, all 
modem conveniences, healthy locality ; good wages. 
Apply_to Mrs. Mac Beth, the Manse, Paris, Ont. 
TX7ANTED on Dairy Farm—married man with

* ▼ no encumbrance, must be experienced ; wife 
tojielp in house. James McLaren, London Jet., Ont. 
TT7ANTED—A good young man wishing to im-

▼ V prove himself, to work with pure-bred 
stock, chiefly cattle. Robt. McEwen, Byron, Ont.
1 HH ACRE FARM FOR SALE CHEAP, and 
XV/VJ on easy terms; well improved and in 
good state of cultivation. For particulars apply 
to owner. R. Lennox, Thornton.

E

IS 1
■x:mc ti

1-
IS I gray motor company

~ 1025 G.M.C. Bid*, i Ih
5. Detroit, Mich.Walter Burley Griffin.s. PER ACRE down and $2.50 per acre per 

^ P f' month buys a Fruit Farm. Fertile land in 
sunny British Columbia. Facilities offered for mak- 

comfortable income in the most beautiful section 
°* Canada. Farms near busy town close to 
prairie. Write for particulars to International Se- 
cunties Co^Ltd., SomeBsJet ldg., Winnipeg. Man.
This season I am ShrODShirP lambs of both 
offering for sale ^HFUpsnire gexeg; algo
Breeding ewes. Prices consistent with quality.

E. E. LUTON, R. R. 1, St. Thomas, Ont. 
Phone 704 R4

h The Chicago landscape architect who
the first prize in the interna- 

national competition for
6

a plan 
for the Federal Capital of M-

20,000 HARVESTERS
1 >

Australia.
ï

r A monument to Victor Hugo is being 
erected at Waterloo.

•J?

Wanted in Western Canada>
i

POVXTRYI
A new electric device enables doctors to 

keep in touch with the pulse of patients 
through a sort of telephone.

I
ANDi

^EGGS^i **<= INQ TRIP WEST" 
$10.00 TO WINNIPEG

L\RoEZ^HN TRIl- EAST" 
$18.00 from WINNIPEG
Plug half cent per mile from all point* east of 
McLeod, Calgary or Edmonton to Winnipeg

!

Condensed advertisements will be inserted under
this heading at two cents per word each insertion. I A mono- tho PYbihifo ^
Each initial counts for one word, and figures for two Am°"g the exh,hlts. of chemical Prod’ 
words. Names and addresses are counted. Cash I ucts shown at the Eighth International
ment funder ^"ood , r6C:"tly
pure-bred poultry and eggs for sale will find plenty held m New ^«rk. were artificial rubber, 
ot customers bv using our advertising columns. No I chemical silk, rubies, and other gems, 
advertsement inserted for less than 30 cents. | perfumes—some of which were entirely

new to the world, a substitute for cellu-

Plus half cent per mile from Winnipeg up 
to MacLeod, Calgary, or Edmonton.

Going date of sale Oct. 14th, from aU stations in Ontario.

S-3?SS5=53ESS-Hs33SE

tor full particulars see nearest C. P. R. Agent, or write—

T^CR SALE.—S. C. White Leghorn and Silver 
X Dorking Cockerels from extra good laying 
strains, $2.00 each. E. M. Crone, Mandaumin, Ont.
ilQR SALE—S. C. White Leghorn Cockerels 
• o net exhibition strains, May hatched, choice birds 
$-.00 each. Jos, C. Jackson, Woodstock. Ont.

T ULY SALE—2,000 baby chicks; 10,000 hatch- 
x, . ,ln8 eggs; 500 yearling hens; 50 yearling males, 
t hicks, $20.00 per 100; eggs. $1.50 per 15, $7.00 per 
1 >0; hens, $1.50 to $2.00 each; males. $3.00 to $5.00 
each. B. P. Rocks, White Wyandottes, R.C.R.I. 
Keds and S.C. White Leghorns. Write to-day for 
illustrated catalogue. L. R. Guild, Box 16, Rock- 
wood, Ontario.

loid, and several metal alloys.

The new Federal Capital of Australia, 
which will be the first city in the world 
to be entirely built according to plan, 
will cover five square miles in area. 
The plan used will be that drawn by 
Mr. Walter Burley Griffin, of Chicago, 
who won first prize in the international 
competition given for the planning of

j

M G- MURPHY, D.P.A., C.P.R., Toronto

«4L-*. ' ‘‘.Z
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MIKE YOUR OWN TILE
Cost

r $4.00 to
$6.00
per

? :•
1,000

Hand or 
Power

Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co.
Walkervllle, Ont

.
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FOUNDED 180G

fhe Beaver Circle
OUR JUNIOR BEAVERS.COWANS 

COCOA

a

A
u. I

OUTÇHER Igrocery [For all pupils from First 
Junior Third, inclusive.]

Book to.m BffEOIONft V/

~Xi\„ Dear Little Beavers,—Here/, are three1 •
%more of the stories written for 

Senior Beavers, 

were kind to do this for

A you by 
Don’t you think they-Z you ?:V;

_ -i

f\ JEAN'S ADOPTION. 

The clock in the main corridorA of the 

and smallA MUSCLE- > 
BUILDING FOOD

1 ©Uvj Orphans’ Home struck eight 

Jean Brooks, with her nose against the. 
window - pane, watched the rain patterTiv I ? down on the pavement below.Growing youngsters work hard. They need % 

satisfies the 1 
better for 

Ground 
value

I She was thinking of her mother 

I had died of

night, they had taken her 

buried her in a pauper’s grave, 

when she (Jean) had been left alone, she 

had been taken to the Orphans’ Home.

Although the matron, Miss Martin, had 

been very kind to her during the 

months she had been there, she 

lonely, and many a night she had cried 

herself to sleep for the 

^mother.

f f°°d that is nourishing—food that 
hunger and digests easily. Nothing is 

them than Cowan’s Perfection 
from the fresh Cocoa Beans, it has all the food 
of pure Cocoa. It builds up the muscles and makes 
children healthy and strong, q A cup of Cowan’s 
i made with half or one-third milk is

who
the fever, and how, at

away andm Cocoa.||ÜÎ
Then, ç

Hi sevena properly
balanced food—one that the most delicate stomach i 

digest. And it is so delicious that it tempts f 
the appetite when all other foods fail,

was very

y “Grandpa , 
lets bug them some

COWAN’S”

can
want of her

z
YOUR GROCER 

HAS IT
The girls were rather rough, and she

had not cared to play much with them. 

She wanted to be left alone, 

often wished

213
and had

THE COWAN COMPANY, LIMITED that some kind PersonTORONTO. ONT.
would come and take her away from it 
all.You can build cheaper- Your buildings will 

look better and will last a life-time if uou 
build with

Poor, friendless, little Jean I 

A voice behind her brought her backÏ to the talking and laughter of the girls 

in the room. She turned round, hastily 

brushing away the unbidden tears, and 

faced
. . j|

,
a large, over-grown, freckle-faced

girl who tauntingly cried, "Look I girls, 

look! Here s Jean Brooks crying again.Get Into a Business Where 
You Have Big Profits METALLIC& Isn't she a cry-baby; don't you think?" 

She turned and faced the girls, and some 

of them began to laugh loudly.

Poor Jean !

1 \ »

This you can do with Her face blushed pain- 
I m not a cry-baby," she burst 

emphatically

a
fully, 
out, 
brown head. 

"Well,

l Proof against Fire, Weather 

Lightning and Vermin
BUCKEYE

TRACTION
DITCHER

shaking her curly

>:
Miss Spitfire," the girl con- 

tinued mockingly, "if you’re not in bed 
when Miss Martin

1 » v* comes in, you'll catch
it."

Jean knew this, and as the other girl 
moved off, she obediently began to un
dress for the night. Nearly all the 
girls were in bed by this time, and soon 
the matron 

After

“Eastlake” 
Steel Shingles.

The best steel shingle made and the 
cheapest to lay. Has been on roofs for 
over 25 years and is good as new now.

Looks exactly like stone or brick yet 
be laid easily and quickly by 

1 he best building material 
sible for homes, stores, etc.

Makes the most sanitary interior finish 
possible. Proof against rats, mice and 
vermin—they last for ever. There is 
no plaster to fall, therefore no dust- 

paper to put on or take off, there 
fore no trouble.

For barns, sheds, granaries, outbuild
ings, etc., can be covered at a low cost. 
No wood sheeting necessary.

Eaves-troughs, Conductor Pipes, Cornices, Ventilators 
and all Building Accessories.

The progressive farmer demands

fs|
Xand™ * t0*18 a day ^pplyiZthis

achipe-

came in to say good-night, 
a restless night, Jean was awak- (£

ened by the breakfast bell. The -----
was shining in at the windows, 
little brown

Metallic Stone 
and Brick, 
Steel Siding.

can sunany
pos-lheZCfZYE wlU dig 100 to 150 rods a 

day depending upon soil conditions. Small 
operating expense. It cuts the hardest 
p-ound finely, and digs the ditch to

man. and a
sparrow was perched in a 

Some of 
already up and dressed.

nearby tree, chirping lustily, 
the girls 
Jean hastilym Metallic Ceilings 

and Walls.
; •;

arose, and wap soon ready 
to descend to the breakfastMade in two styles—gasoline and steam 

Une man can operate the gasoline, or two 
men the steamer.

a r* -room.
After breakfast they all went to the 

school-room, and the duties 
commenced.

of the day
normm | All the time, little Jean 

that 
and

Hundreds of hustling men are making big 
profits with the BUCKEYE. If you wan! 
to join them, write for Catalogue T — it
titonehrBn^ZZrEZZrioki,n!,,^n,m'

was wishing 
something would happen to-day, 

as she
V • v-V •<» ;a Corrugated Iron 

Siding and 
Roofing.

was leaving 
the matron called her

the room at 
into her

recess.
z private room.

■
Jean advanced slowly to Miss Martin’s 

ZZ’ wondering why she had been called. 
M 1118 19 the chi!d, Mrs. Watson," said 
Miss Martin. "I hope she

the buckeye 
TRACTION DITCHER CO.

Findlay, Ohio.
Finialc

will suit
<4rm . , turning to Jean, she said,

this lady would like 
her little girl, Jean, 
her, my dear."

you.'' Then
It Will pay you to send a postal card to us and let us know your 
requirements. We shall be pleased to offer you. plans and 
suggestions that will help you.

you to go and be 
Shake hands withiii

timidly held out her hand, and 
and kissed her. 

no little girl, Jean.
11 Mrs. WatsonTHE stooped

METALLIC roofing

CO. Limited

“I have
1

r i i
Won’t youButter Eggs Poultry Honey 

Beans Apples Potatoes, etc.
come home with 

"Yes; if
me ?” she asked.

you want me,” Jean said
softly. Then she bade her 
good-bye, and when companions 

she had been dressedOur constantly growing trade demands 
1 large supplies of choice farm prod 
UrWe need youra. Write for weekly 
IK market letter.

37 Front SI. E., Toronto
lees tr

MANUFACTURERS
;• I Sunday frock, she 

new mamma.
went home with

1189 King Street, West 
Toronto

her

Branch Factory: WINNIPEG 
Agents in principal cities.

Her 
house. With, 
Purely Jean 

^ o\\, Puck,

new home proved to be a splendid 
mamma.above all, a kind 

was happy

1 have written this with- 
«"y help, and hope it is

now.

Please Mention The Advocate
■i-

not too
JIAZEL SETTERINGTON 

(First Form L. H. S.). 
Leamington, Ont.

1
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MERCHANTS _
PRODUCE CO.
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^nd y.ou carl? KÇt it for half of what it would cost you from your local tailor Ir
jCSr “ made ln Engird, especially for the Canadian climate. The material^heavi 
I » I close-woven woollen cloth. It is almost wearproof material is heavy,

Your local tailor could not possibly make you a coat like it for less than *35 00
KI.75 ' del,Ver “ “ «"d carriage charge, paid-right to yoefd ™

K, i^;s;”bwuyf in £tf

•;sv
Von see! ’ ' she exclaimed, “each 

those little blocks stands for a letter, 
and

of

all those letters, eight in all, spell 
'viiut Billy was.”

“Why,
3

wasn’t 
asked Hubert.

he a boy, mamma ?”

y‘Xow, that’s telling !” smiled mamma, 
want you to find out who Billy was, 

and after you do you can get Mary to
So say-

mamma left the room, leaving three 
li'tle brains at work.

1

You Can Prove the Value of Catesby Over
coatings for Yourself by making this test:

let you make some candy !”
l n g

1 -i-l-q-r-r-s-u, spelled Betty slowly. 
"Oh

take it to your local tailor, and ask him what he will 
overcoat or a suit of that quality of material, 
compare it with the price in the Catesby catalogue.
Rm™r^U t' That’s fair, isn’t it ? So send for the patterns to-day 
Remember, we ship your overcoat or suit five days after your order vet* tr, 
in London, and the Catesby price includes payment of all dntv anH UScharges by us. Write for the samples to-day,'while the though in yourmfud'

Address our nearest Canadian office.
P ilTFCDVC Ltd- 119 Weat Wellington Street -
1> A* I I O (J I DePt- Coronation Building

■ V “A- 160 Princess Street

Or write direct to CATESBYS Ltd., Tottenham Court Road,

I’ve got it, Hu !
Billy was a squirrel !” 

for Billy, the plucky little 
squirrel,” shouted Hubert, as, on their

Listen— over- 
you like best,

nrL arf?e to make you an 
When he quotes his price, 
We are satisfied to abide

v q-u-i-r-r-e-l. 
Hurrah

the kitchen, they passed theirway to 
mother's door.

I. WINIFRED COLWELL. 
Bruokvjile Station, St. John Co., N.B.

A HAPPY DAY.
By Stella Nelson, Huron Co., Ont.

a nice cool day in the sum- 
On the veranda of one 

prosperous-looking farm houses, two lit— 
tie girls were sitting talking.

Heavy Ulster Style. Made of close 

woven, warm Yorkshire woollens. Big 
variety of patterns to choose from. $16.75 ]

Toronto 
-Montreal 
Winnipeg

London, England
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were cousins, and had lived beside each 
other all their short lives, 
were Nellie and Marian.

"Why, dear me I” exclaimed 
the

mamma

Wmm
/ERS. Their namesas she entered inursery one dark, 

rainy afternoon. "Is it raining indoors, 
too ? Where’s my parasol ?" and she

They had been 
told by their mothers that they could 
go for an excursion on the next day, 
and they were wondering 
would go.
to Marian, who exclaimed, "Oh. Nellie, 
let s take a lunch and go to the river 
and stày all day I"
Nellie’s full approval, and hereupon 
sued a rush to their mothers to get per
mission.

Book to.

—Icaught up a pretty pink sunshade to 
shield her. This 
sprang up, caught the

where they 
At last an inspiration camere three 

r you by 
link they

roused Betty, who 1%
parasol to her 

breast, exclaiming as she did so,— This plan met with
“Mamma, that isn’t for to-day !” 
“Never mind Bett,

en-

“IT’S ALLmammal” cried 
“Come over and tell

Consent was gained, and the 
girls proceeded to make pies and cookies 
under their mothers’ instruction.

Not Like Ordinary Soap 
But Better

Hubert. aus a
story—one that’s different from the rest.” RIGHTr of the 

nd small 
linst the. 
i patter

"Yes, do 1” they all cried. They went to bed in a state of great 
excitement, and woke 
early.
their lunch.

#aup bright and 
They got ready, and then packed 

Now let us peep Into their 
basket and see what they had : a goodly 
supply of beef sandwiches, 
apple turnovers, 
cake, a nice salad, apples, plums, and 
oranges, not forgetting materials for 
lemonade.

So mamma began as follows :
Well, if you want something different 

from the rest, I think I will tell

I

sns
you one

that is half a story and half a puzzle. 
ÏThe events happened 
and the hero of both story and puzzle 
is called Billy.
fellow, and when he was still 
he came to live with us.

her who 
how, at. 
ray and 

Then 
one, she 
Home, 
tin, had 
e seven
7as very 
id cried 
of her

some nice 
cookies, a supply ofat St. Jardines,

8Billy was a dear little .8 
M :m

They were very well sup-9 very young 
He always 

had two great faults, which were—that 
he was very saucy, and that he thought 
a great deal, in fact too much, of his 
appearance, and spent most of his time 
in primping.

Well, Billy was with us at St. 
dines, and if he hadn't been, I am afraid 
I never would have been here 
Old Jack (you

We Challenge 
Competitors

plied, you see.
Nellie’s father hitched up her little 

pony and they got In, put. in their bas
kets, and drove merrily 

They arrived at their camping - place ' 
without

- isaway.

any more serious mishap than 
having their hats blown off by the wind, 
and having to chase them, 
a nice, shady spot to 
and after making him comfortable, pro
ceeded to enjoy themselves. They played 
store on a stump, with stones for 
money, and also had lots of fun in the 
water.

Jar-
v They chose 

tie their pony.to put their fanning mills in 
your barn for a trial test with 
the “Kline” Fanning Mill. 
We welcome such a test, be
cause in no other way is it 
possible to -so decisively de
monstrate the superiority of

Forno,».
remember him, Hubert) 

always smoked his pipe till very late at 
night, and Billy sometimes stayed with 
him.

IItnd she 
i them, 
nd had

a
This time, however, Billy did not 

Jack didn’t have 
anyone to bother him about going to 
bed, and—well—I don’t know just how it 
happened, but Jack fell asleep in his 
chair, his pipe fell from his hand onto 
a pile of papers, and by the time Jack 
woke up the room was in flames, 
cries woke Billy (who slept in the next 
room), but not us.

In due time they had their din- 
was much enjoyed, for they 

were very hungry. After dinner they 
fished a little, but not very much, for 
they had a
baiting and freeing their hooks, 
one little incident occurred which made 
their afternoon

stay with him, and
Person 

'rom it
ner, which

■' <31
i the ■

truly feminine horror of 
Only"

■

lÜ

r back 
e girls 
hastily 
a, and 
e-faced 

girls, 
again, 
hink?”

1 some

“ Kline ” 
Fanning Mill

His
exciting than Itmore

would have been otherwise.
‘‘Paddling’’ in the water when she hap
pened to step on an old crab, which Im
mediately showed its resentment by fix
ing Its pincers in her toe. Oh, what a 
scream she gave I Nellie tried to knock 
it off, but couldn’t, and the crab, dis
gusted with

Marian was
Quick-witted Billy, although pretty !if ■near

frightened out of his life, ran up-stairs 
and ran around on all kinds of grain. Once 

you see the “Kline” in oper
ation, no other fanning mill 
will do for you. It is absol
utely unequalled for separat
ing wild oats, chess, light and 
small grains, smutt and seeds. 
Has many features found on

no other fanning mill. Write for further par
ticulars, prices and terms.

AGENTS WANTED IN UNREPRESENTED 
TERRITORY.

so that he woke mother
first, then us.

"But 
tinned

now for the puzzle part," 
mamma in a brisker

con- ■ ■■mwmtone.
“Betty, bring me your slate now.—Now,” 
she continued when it was brought her. 

Draw a five-inch square and divide it

the shaking and beating, 
let go its hold and slid into the water. I 
Poor Marian sat nursing • her toe for a 
long while, but "it soon ceased to pain, 
and she and Nellie were playing as mer
rily as ever in a short time. ;l

They had their supper about half-past 
five and played a little longer. They 
then packed up the remnants of their 
lunch and started for home, after

KUNE MANUFACTURING CO,pain-
burst
curly

minch squares, making,—how many Limited sail1Betty ?" BEE T ON ONTARIO
1 wenty-five! ” said Betty promptly.
That s right!” smiled mamma. “Now, 

number them, so ! 
it a moment,” and 
draw small 
as I have done.

con- 
n bed 
catch There, let me have 

she proceeded to m m

a
■

agree
ing that it was the happiest day they 
had spent in a long time.

squares in certain squares,
• girl 
3 un- 

the

fht. 
iwak- 

sun 
nd a 
in a 
îe of 
ssed. 
eady
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The Mending Basket a woman’s fault when she leads 
like that. If her highest aim 
keeping her husband s love and reaped 
and being a woman worthy of bejn ’ 
called mother, she never would fill her 

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate’’: . time in that way. if a husband
interested ik wife would only begin right by beim,

reading the different letters under thd "chums,” and talking things over fin l’
heading of Women’s Work on a Farm, I \ ing out what really pays to put' work

going to venture to say a few on and what does not, using their brain 
words. They may not amount to much, | before they go into things.” 
but they tell of ’life on the farm as I keys, for instance: unless”
have found it. I have been a farmer's judgment in regard to their
wife nearly thirteen years, and there is will find they have cost them
no other place for me. I find pleasure they get for them, and all
in going out in the morning and helping thrown in.
milk my share of cows, when all is well 
inside, as it gives me an appetite for 
breakfast, and I think the nice milk and 
butter are

a life 
were

A “PATCH” SUGGESTED.

and•As I have been much

am

Take tur-
a person uses

. feed, they 
more than 
their work 

we think we 
can make just as much by fattening a 
few extra cattle and keeping just cows 
to provide butter and milk for

r,5

y
Also cows :

l).

ourselves
so much relished when one Then, again, if a mother is to keen in 

Knows just how they are got. And the touch with her children, she
garden which we women help to plant ford to become a drudge
and hoe is very convenient just now to them her help and sympathy. If shn
get a nice boiled dinner from, when, if gives too much of her time to other
we had to buy the vegetables, perhaps things she cannot do this and she
W® would not have them at all. it to herself, .to her husband,

I think it must be mismanagement for children, to decide 
a woman to have to take cold meals, 
and I think it would be selfish for 
to think

bt

cannot af- 
She owes

fws.
and to her 

what is the right 
thing to do, and to do it; to get help 
in the house if it has 
1 have found from 
that

yt-rj
&V

& cKM one to be, although 
my own experience, 

happier when we shared 
the work, bought ready - made clothing, 
etc., perhaps getting help for housed 

I cleaning, etc. Farming nowadays will
women need to complain certainly provide for a family without

th.s summer about the heat of the stove al that rush and tear, and „hat
e have to stand over, for I have really more, men hate it. They would far

warm fire a sooner, when they 
have the 
tie extras, and 
and nicely dressed.

Then I think it is

% a man was not entitled to a 
little rest at noon when he has been in 
the hot sun all the forenoon, 
see theip enjoy a rest, and perhaps a 
smoke, on the lawn

ir
we were nI like to

in the shade.
don't think we

1 felt the need of a nicemm are accustomed to it, 
men milk the cows and dogreater share of the 

done
summer, and have 

I have five lit-
have their wives fresh.a lot of baking, too. 

children, the eldest twelve, and I find
them a comfort rather than 
I let them help

III a trouble, 
me with what they 

do of the light work before 
school, and

most necessary for
a woman on a farm not to neglect social 

and after duties, keeping in 
you would be surprised if I Nothing helps along 

you what all they can do 
to help me, and they get 
terested in it. 
themselves "The

can
touch with others.

like competition.—

Sir*®' 'si

were to tell Get out; see what others 
their families; find 
best

are doing for 
out the easiestso much in- 

sometimes call 
- think

helping in this way will make far better 
men and women of them.

I have had ten to cook 
all summer, and I find that 
ing my work for each day, 
that work
get through it nicely and have 
read the evening paper a few moments 
after it Is delivered before 
tea.

ss
v

fc.
Ill

and
ways of doing things. By compar

ing notes, life is made easier for both. 
Make life interesting and bright, 
young people in 
have started

They 
Mistress.” I

■

Back of This Stove Stands a Great Institution The
our part of the country 

The girls'i '
and work for a tennis club.

Who play give a glowing report 
doing say quite often 

on the day laid out. I can almost too tired

‘
by arrang
ea d

Do you rrilize what it means to you to hare a many time» over erery year In the fuel inch
really satisfactory rany* in your kitchen t For waste,
twenty-five years the "Happy Thought” has been 
tried and tested under all kinds of conditions. It The Happy Thought” Isa product of the skill and 
has proven oyer and oyer again its 100 per cent. longexperi,nee of the greatest stove-making insti- 
efficiency. tution in Canada. It gives you full value in return

for every cent you invest in it. It gives you full 
heat efficiency from every ounce of furl you burn In 
it. It is the Profitable stove you can buy.

Over a Quarter Million Canadian women who 
hnve discovered this, use the “Happy Thought” 
every day,

HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES 
Are sold in your locality.

THE WILLIAM BUCK STOVE CO., LIMITED, BRANTFORD,

They
they have gone there 
to play, but have al- 

ways found, although it is a strenuous 
Rame, that the change rested

time to

them. I 
spent a number

time to get we older ones have 
of pleasant afternoons 

In my opinion, if the farmers’ wives 
would look at things from 
point of view, the farmers 
themselves to it and 
the sense of

Its use means actual dollars and 
every day. cents to you

watching them.I am sending a few verses which I 
think ought to be suggestive

well as men :
„ Yc™ «n buy stoves that cost you less than the 

Happy Thought”i but you pay for that saving to women
the highest 

would adapt 
What is 

the
neglecting their 

the joy out of 
No one will be 

parents live to be 
that beautiful

as

enjoy it.
piling up money for 

children, while perhaps 
education, and taking
life for all the family ? 
satisfied, and if the 
old, they will miss

To the preacher life’s 
To the joker life’s a jest. 
To the miser life is 
To the loafer life is

Ask your hardwareman. a sermon.

ONT. money, 
- rest.m ■&eases

Life’s a picture to the artist, 
To the rascal life’s a fraud; 
Life perhaps is but a burden 
To the man beneath the hod.

Life is- but a long vacation 
To the man who loves his 
Life’s an everlasting effort 
To shun duty, .to the shirk.

munion of minds that 
by a great deal 
consideration.

Our

may only be won 
of common sense and t 0Monarch Light pictured friend “trailed through 

What was 
would not 

the farm, why not do 
They arc not

the wet 
the sense ?

grass after berries.”Touch If her husband
have them on

s without ?The farmer, or any other business 

keep an accurate and

a necessity. I
found it much 
while the children 
easier for

wiser to live3-';" \^"Vüigte very plainly

me, and I knew they would 
me if their digestion was de- 

they readied

To the earnest Christian worker 
Life’s a story ever new;
Life is what 
Sister, what is life to

not
comparative 

account every department 
ot Ins iarm or business is soon “out 
of tile running’’ with the 
does. The greatest aid ., 
work is the typewriter. The

were small.
©J we try to make it 

you ?
not thank 
fective when

ESI: an age tot judge for themselves. 
I haveNow, as I have written a long letter 

for the first one, I think I will close 
with this little rhyme I heard 
since :

man who 
to record

MONARCH TYPEWRITER
splendid machine for billing, card 

correspondence, for the following

gone through lots
my husband has

of extra 
never com-S work, and

Plained that 
1 cannot

long 1 shirked in 
say that

any way, and 
my husband imposedon me. I love the farm and my home, 

Splendid, clean-hearted
“ As there is so much bad in the best aml hope all theis a of US,indexing, loose-leaf work or 

reasons :
young farmers 
wives

around hereAnd so much good in the 
It behooves the most 
To say nothing of the

will getworst of us, worthy of them.
Hoping t()of us. so° other opinions 

this is 
sincerely,
ADA STILLTIOUSE.

on thisConstruction Simple 
Parts Accessible 

Visibility Complete 
Non-shifting Carriage

rest of us.'' subject, 1 think 
discussion,Light Touch

Easy to Operate 
Easy to Learn

Long Wearing
Let us give you a demonstration of the Monarch machine in 

your home. A post card will place literature and full 
information in your hands i

a much - needed; ; LOVER OF THE M os tFARM.isf Wellington Co., Ont.

|l||:

Hr I

ANOTHER “PATCH.” "Who 
teacher of

y°u ? ’ inquired L 
a lubberly bpy who had 

y b'iued the class.
“I don’t kt 
“Don "t

a lady 
late-

Have just finished reading the article 
by Sherard McLeay, and it has taken 
my thoughts back to the time w|,e:: t 
nearly made the same mistake , h .
woman pictured in this article, 
a problem, but after all, 
a great extent.

Don’t

payments. Write now for^Idfpartieu’lars k no w ? ought
*X ourself, a hoy of fourteen 

s ,iUlG Dickey Filton, he 
he can tell, I dare

to beashamed of 
years.Life jg 

aren't we all 
“creatures of habit' 

you think it merely hick 
respect, and also lack 
allow

MONARCH DEPARTMENT
Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd.

There’ 
" is only tli rue.

144 Bay St., TORONTO, ONT. say.( ,rnc kero. Rirkcv—who
"Dud, made you ?” 

prodigy, 
triumphant

ly f self- 
°f w i ! 1-power. to 

bee. .me
lisi,0li the infant

„ -».'y », I’nC.T
there ts one -Well.

Ivy;

ourselves
.

'

to
drudges ? 
man in a hundred who 
and I firmly believe it

I do not believe would 
he ('tighter,” 

’tain't but a 
was made.”

remember.” 
said the 
little while

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate” would wish 
is almost ulu

it. stupid 
agoays since he

v,. .. ,,i.#:,w,va-s., -..'i-Ar,
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Veterinary.

( a life 
(1 were 
respect., 

being 
till her 
id and 

being 
find- 

- work 
brains 

(e tu r- 
n uses 
. they 
3 than 

work

T. H. Hassard, 
new advertisement in 
attention to his 
ported Clydesdales 
of which

■Markham, Ont., in his 
this issue, calls 

great stud of 65 im- 
and Percherons, all HLÀSSIWE

■Neal

FATALITY IN PIG.
1 fed my pigs with dry barley scattered 

on the ground. At five months old 
became sick and refused to eat, and died 
A little blood escaped from his 
after death.

for sale,are
prizewinners in 
* rance, and others

many of them 
Canada, Scotland,

J extra good

one
and

showmouth propositions that have 
hibited.

not yet been ex-J. A.
Ans.—The pig died from constipation. 

A purgative of 2
Parties interested 

good bargains in this fine
Imay find

offering.ounces Epsom salts 
Feeding the 

with an
equal quantity of shorts, would probably 
have prevented the trouble.

might have saved him. 
barley chopped, and mixed SENATOR BEITH’S CLYDESDALE 

rORTATIONr.
IM-

V. The latest arrival from 
a big importation of Clydesdales 
of Hon. Robt. Beith, of 
Ont.

Scotland ofFATALITY IN CATTLE.tik
is that 

Bowmanville, 
Many of the best Clydesdales that 

found their way to Canada from the 
land of their birth in

1 turned 40 head of young cattle out 
on 50 acres of new meadow and 9 
of rape. In three days I found 
ling dead. In a day or two longer 
other yearling was sick and bloated, 
gave him a cupful of coal oil, but he 
died in about 24 hours, 
rian said he thought it was laryngitis, 
and advised change of pasture, which we 
gave. The calves nursing the cows have 
since died. Our veterinarian has sent a 
larynx to Toronto for analysis, but has 
received no word yet. Each animal died 
a few hours after rain.

ing a 
cows 

selves, 
eep in 
ot af- 

awes 
If she 
other

For HORSES
Keeps them in good health. Prevents and eradicates 
worms. Is equally suitable, for 
horses. Saves Veterinary expenses.

MILCH COWS
MOLASSINE MEAL wonderfully Increases the flow and 
quality of the milk and makes rich-flavored butter and 
cheese. Dairy experts know its vaine. Healthy cows give 
more and better milk than unhealthy ones and when milk
ing days are over are in better condition for the butcher.

STEERS
MOLASSINE MEAL will fatten steers quicker and 
better than any other food.

acres
a year- 

an- work horses or race
the last forty

years were imported by Mr. Beith. 
man on this continent has

We No
RBG*THADeMAR*a more envi- 

judge of Clydesdale 
and Hackney horses than Robt.

very few, if any, on either side of 
the lines has done more judging at the 
big shows of both countries than he in 
the last thirty or forty^ years, and with 
universal satisfaction, so far as it lies 
within the

Our veterina- able reputation as a

PG LBeith,andowes 
to her
right
help 

lougli 
ience, 
hared 
hing, 
ouse- 

will 
thout 
at is

STJOHKRB0
SHEEP AND LAMBS

can be made ready for market very much auicker MOLASSINE MEAL makes rich-flavored meat whk* 
commands top prices.

T. A. W.
Ans.—Your veterinarian is in a better 

position to diagnose than I, and prob
ably he has definite word from Toronto 
before

power of man to give satis- 
The expert

.
faction in mn the show-ring, 
judgment that has made his 
is manifest

IBIF
§ftreputation 

strongly in the lot 
just landed, fifteen fillies and three stal
lions.

||
PIGS

,0" . |

THE MOLASSINE CO., LTD, LONDON, ENGLAND
Distributor» for Canada—L. C. PRIME CO.. LTD.

8t.Mm.NJB. 4M Board of Trade Bldg., Montreal. Pacific Bldg., Toronto

most
this. Without definite

symptoms than you have given, I would 
say that the cattle died from indiges
tion, caused by eating too greedily of 
wet gravs and rape, 
should be able to pasture your rape and 
meadow by allowing the cattle an hour

Of the fillies, eleven are two- 
year-olds, three are three-year-olds, the 
other five years old. It is very doubt
ful if ever before was a lot of fillies im
ported that showed such a remarkable 
uniformity in size, draft character, and 

There is very little to choose 
All are up to a big size, 

with faultless underpinning, and

far
If this be so,,o it, 

) lit
res h.

you

or two on it when it is dry, the next quality, 
day increasing the time, and gradually, 
day by day, doing so until in a week or

among them.' for 
ocial 
hers, 
an.— 

for 
and 
par- 
oth. 
The 
ntry 
pris 
'hey 
here

mpna man
can buy one of them, or a matched pair, 

safety be left out all the time. Instead by correspondence,and get a high-class pur- 
of using coal oil in a case of bloating, 
give to a yearling three tablespoonfuls 
of oil of turpentine in half-pint of iraw

ten days they might with reasonable

chase, 
a brown, one

The five-year-old is Jessie Laura, 
of the very thick kind, 

with quality galore in her underpinning. 
She is got by Sir Hercules, dam by The 
Scottish Hero. The three-year-olds are a 
big, thick lot. Bell of Blackhill has 'five 
numbered dams, and is sired by the 
Royal Northern champion, Girvan Chief; 
Kate Hunter has four numbered dams, 
and was sired by the great Crossrigg, 
by Baron Solway; Lady May also has 
four numbered dams, and was sired by 
Gold Star.

4

linseed oil. V.
< 1

—TRADE TOPIC.
THE CALDWELL CUPS.—The Caldwell 

Feed Company, of Dundas, Ont., who 
make a specialty of manufacturing feed
ing meals for stock, are showing a good 
deal of public enterprise in offering four 
large silver cups for competition at the 
Guelph Fat - stock Show in December. 
Nearly all of the larger firms doing busi
ness in competitive lines of manufacture, 
make yearly appropriation for advertis
ing purposes. The Caldwell Feed Com
pany have decided to give a portion of 
this year's appropriation directly to 
their customers in the shape of extra 
prizes at the above-mentioned show. 
Anyone who intends to exhibit live stock 
should write the Company's Head Office 
at Dundas for full particulars. Cuts of 
these cups, together with the firm's ad
vertisement, appear elsewhere in this 
issue.

Ill $|;k.y

ll(l •JUi yg
11!al-

i ous
IBi

LThe first-named is a bay;
The two-

year-olds also show the same high-slass 
breeding in the matter of numbered 
dams, most of them with four or five.

iber
the other two dark browns.n. . ty ■

■ I

ves 
lest 
apt 
, is 
the 
îeir

*Two of them are sired by the popular 
Baron Albion, and dam's by Gold Link, 
and the unbeaten Cairnbrogie Stamp. 
They are a particularly well - matched 
pair of show-ring quality, 
lots of the breed’s foundation blood. Is 
Nannie Armstrong, by Edward Darnley, 
and dam by Lord Lothian.
Clyde breeding, and she is a big, drafty 
filly.

OU are wasting your comfort when you wear IBf| 
darned hose. Holeproof Hose for men, women, . |U 
children and Infants END darning at once and ■ 

for all time. Get six pairs today. Wear them SIX 
MONTHS ! If any wear eut we’ll replace them free.
A definite GUARANTEE SLIP with six coupons goes 
with each box of six pairs. It covers EVERY STITCH 
of the stocking, not just the heel and toe. We have 
sold hose under this guarantee for the past thirteen 
years. Why worry with hose that wear out in a week 
when there are hose like these ?

me Yof
One, withbe or »iun

be
m-

This is true
nd t c Several of the others are bred

along the same drafty lines—scarcely one 
of the lot that will not reach the l.SOO- 
lb. mark—and some will beat it. All 
around, they are one of the best lots 
ever imported, a fact that should be re
membered by intending purchasers. 
Prominent among the stallions is the re
nowned Baron’s Best, three times winner 

Flam- of first prize at the Highland, besides 
many other firsts and championships. 
Not many of his kind have ever found 
their way to Canada. He has all the

igh m 371303GOSSIP. Holeproof wyCo.as
SHIRES AT TORONTO.

In our report of the Canadian National 
Exhibition, issue of September 12th, in 
the class for Shire horses three years 
old, XV. Pearson & Son, Hamilton, were 
credited with winning second prize on 
Flamboro King, by Alake 2nd. 
boro King was not shown, the winner of 
second place being Nottingham David, 
owned by XVm. Hassard, Weston, Ont.
The error occurred by this horse, which qualifications of a draft horse, faultless

ot
do a 371303

Soft—Light—Stylish- 
Silk or Cotton Guaranteed

I Holeproof
iy JR**.-.

omorMu;as a 371 f1u3Id
We make Holeproof Hose day wearing •• Holeproof 

in cottoaTorLwejj, women, because of their wonderfo. 
children and infants, six quality, their softness,cotn- 
pairs $1.50 up to $3, accord- fort, light weight and style, 
ing to finish and weight. You ought to wear them,, 
guaranteed six months. We pay the top market

We make them in silk price for our cotton yarn— 
for men and women; three an average of 70c a pound, 
pairs for men, guaranteed Common yarn costs but 
three months, $2; three 30c. We use silk from 
pairs for women, guaran- Japan, the best 
teed three months, $3.

le- 4M* ’ <t
to

» 371303

:a

was an added entry, not being cata- quality of underpinning, and perfect ac-
logued, and Flamboro King being cata- tion. He is a bay, eleven years old,
logued and not out. The remarks as sired by the invincible Baron’s Pride,
made regarding the second-prize winner, dam by the noted prizewinner, Rose-
•'I'ply to Nottingham David. mount. Royal Ribbon is a brown two-

year-old, by the Cawdor Cup champion. 
Memento, dam by the world-famous Mac
Gregor, by Darnley. This is intensive 

rheY breeding, as through his four numbered 
dams he combines the blood that has 
made the breed famous. Hp is a par
ticularly nicely finished colt, very smooth, 
and has lots of quality. Gallant Sol
way is a brown two-year-old also, got 
by Dunure Gallant, dam by Baron's Sol
way, grandam by Montrave Mac. He, 
too, has four numbered dams, and is one 
of the great two-year-olds of the year, 
choke-full of quality, he has the char
acter and form that develop into cham
pions. Not many of his kind ever come 
to this country. The famous Hackney 
stud that for so many years has brought 
out the winners, is still as strong as 
ever, particularly in young things. Some 
right choice yearlings and two-year-olds 
are coming on that will be heard from 
another year, as well as harness pairs.

B 371303id
Holeproof,Ml

e,
b 371303-d

we can
buy. There are no finer 

One Million People are to- hose to be had.
ît

Catesbys, Ltd., an English firm manufac
turing made-to-measure clothes, is making 
an interesting offer to Canadians, 
make suits and overcoats to measure, 
•>nd to prove the value of these goods, 
vill send free, to any reader who writes, 
mentioning this paper, a package con- 
mining 72 pattern pieces of suitings and 
overcoatings, and they say when you get 
the samples, pick out -the cloth you like 
bust, take it to your local tailor and 
*tsk him what he will charge to make 
you a suit or an overcoat from that 
quality of material, 
price with the one they ask. 
in inly seems to be a fair offer in these 
bays of keenly - competitive business, so 
hat readers interested may do well t«> 

send to the Canadian office, 119 Well
ington Street West, Toronto, and get a 
package of these samples and make the 
test.

is usI dal Box Order Coupon \ 'HqIBD
oleproof Hosiery Co. of Canada, Ltd. \ rCft M

42 Bond St., London, Can.

-d

WOMEfT AND CHILDREN

Send Trial Order Now!:
fGentlemen: I enclose $.............,

me one box of Holeproof Hofc for ..........................
(state whether for men, women or children).

f media
(check the color on 
in a box, but only one

for which send
Rend the coupon to your left for a trial box IS 

TODAY ! See how good hosiery should wear-'
morfisht, Sbe.., S IirAo^^b^tetttyk.e,Veeen, ^ 

weight Lid .Ue' i the comfort. SAVE DARNING! ^ 
ê Don t pay out good money for 

anything less. Indicate on the 
coupon thecolor, weight, size

.............................. . and kind you want. Send
the money in any conven-

m lent way. Thousands buy ...
us this way. Weguarantee satisfaction us ü

n well as the hose. vattottHtXu
HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO., Limite!

London, Canada

V J
Weight
Color

9

; Then compare his 
That cer- Street

J
J City
t For Men and Women—Black, Light Tan, $
J Dark Tan, Pearl, Lavender, Navy Blue, f 
1 Light Blue. J

ft™**'

Province1

43 Bond Street

%
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Today Six Pairs Guaranteed Six Months 
25c to 50c a pair—Men, Women, Children

One 
Box Ends Mending!
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GOSSIP. KNITTING IWHIE >"• i
NATIONAL DAIRY-SHOW JUDGES. 

Following is a list of cattle judges 

slated for the National Dairy Show, 

Chicago, Oct. 24 to Nov. 2 r Ayrshires— 

Geo. P. Grout, Duluth, Minn, 

seys—F. S. Peer, Ithaca, N. Y.; J. L. 

Hope, Madison, N. J.; Prof. Geo. C. 

Humphrey, Madison, Wis.

Friesians—W. J. Gillett, Rosendale, Wis. 

Jerseys—H. G. Van Pelt, Waterloo, Iowa. 

Brown Swiss—W. E. Janes, Ithaca, N.Y.

HOME MONEY MAKERS

: V-A
/tv.

. M Guern- lvser
NEW PATTERN 

TWO SIZES
;*

ftHolstein-e f \BANNER
STAND-»A special Low Set Fur

nace with every desirable 
feature.

Ample Fire Chamber 
with large feed door.

Radiator of heavy steel 
plate of best construction to 
retain heat.

N»1. n mfr,
(Wfp'ymSI

I T. D. ELLIOTT’S CLYDESDALE IM
PORTATION.

A few weeks ago there appeared in 
these columns a short review of the big 
importation of Percheron stallions and

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Unde£ x 
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make good 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— No. 623.

Agents wanted in every locality for Type
writers and Home - money - maker knitting 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS.
GEORGETOWN. ONT,

fillies made by T. D. Elliott, of Bolton, 
Ont., consisting of 
eight fillies, the high-class character of 
which has only to be seen to be appre
ciated by admirers of the great French 
draft

ten stallions and

Flanged Fire Pot heavy 
and durable, with large 
radiating surface.

All joints absolutely gas 
tight.

Revolving Bar Grate, 
best yet devised. Heavy, 
substantial, simple and easily 
operated. Removes clinkers.

horses. Lately, Mr. Elliott ar
rived home with his 1912 importation of 
Clydesdale stallions and fillies, made up 
of twelve stallions and six fillies, 
the stallions, one is eight years old, two 
are five years old, three are three, years 
old, five

i
Of

if are two years old, and the 2■ j I other a yearling.
I of the character, breeding, and quality 
I °f this lot, as the many years’ experi

ence in selecting horses in Scotland for 
I the Canadian market, and the invariably 

high-class character of his past importa- 
I tions, are a guarantee that in this lot 
I is the kind the country demands, with 
I big size and ideal draft type, strong,
I flat bone, nicely-sprung ankles, and big,
I wide feet, the predominating features.
I The five-year-olds are, Baron Rosedale, a 

bay son of the renowned Baron’s Pride, 
dam by the H. & A. S. champion. Rose- 
dale.

Little need be said | Box 623.

You can dig 40-foot Wells 
Quickly through any soil 
with our Outfit at $12.00 

delivered

Water Pan conveniently situated.
Dust Flue carries off all dust.

Large Ash Pit and ash pan. Splendid system of dampers
- -_____________________9

etc. i
<

; \
is

Write us to- f
tday, and learn 

how
Made by

THE BURROW, STEWART MILNE CO., LIMITED rThis is a horse of show - ring 
finish, smooth, stylish, and strictly high- 
class quality, 
stylish - going, handsome horse, Cyllene, 
by the great Baron of Buchlyvie, dam 
by Grand Prince, grandam by Lucky 
Getter.

you can 
start a profit
able business 
digging wells for 
others on an in
vestment of but

ii
AT HAMILTON, ONT., and FOR sale by

The leading' Stove and Furnace dealers everywhere. 
If your dealers cannot supply, write 

direct to the manufacturers.

*2
aÜThe other is the rangy.

;'S

1
I ■ ■ t

He is one of the handsomest 
Clydesdale stallions in the country, and 
with it all has lots of 
acter.

d
$12.00.

size and char- 
The three-year-olds are all up to 

a size that will easily reach 
when developed.
Dux, dam by Silver Age,, grandam by 
Darn ley.

ci
S 100-ft. outfits, 

$25.00.

Works faster 
and simpler than 
any other 

method.

WRITE 
TO-DAY

Canadian Logging Tool Co.,Ltd.
________Sault Ste Marie, Ontario.

ai
the ton 

Dux is a bay, by Up-
ni

THIRD ANNUAL9: ti

Toronto Fat Stock Show He is a colt of great sub- m
stance, and carries a stylish top and 
great quality of bottom. Northern Light 
is a brown, by Baron’s Enigma, dam by 
Royal Surprise, grandam by Pandora’s 
Prince.

th1
damAND SECOND ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Union Stock Yards Poultry Breeders’ Association
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

9

He, too, is well up in style, 
with big size and draft character, 
other is Madura, by Baron Enigma, dam 
by Pandora’s Prince, grandam by Scot
tish Hero.

i dor. t>'The Y<

f da
DaThis is a massive, thick 

colt, of great draft character; one of the 
great three-year-olds of the

to

X I. .
K m I

Ife

TUESDAY and 
WEDNESDAY,

GRADE PURE-BRED CATTLE, HOGS, SHEEP, POULTRY 
Entries close November 30th, 1912

\ Committee : {ROBER^MILLER^residenL j. h.^R^GARDHOUSE.

For Premium List and Entry Blanks, add res : J [

9 C. F. TOPPING, Secretary, Union Stock Yards, Toronto, ]!

1
■
; €December 10th and 11th, 1912 cThe

two-year-olds are exceptionally drafty in 
type, not one of them but will 
the ton or

year.: go to 
are! agiover, and withal they 

extra good at the ground, 
is by the famous Everlasting, dam by 
the noted Up-to-Time. A half-brother, 
by the same sire, is Kirkland, with dam 

They are a big, 
right drafty pair, with lots of quality. 
A&other, extra well-bred, and one of the 
best two-year-olds that 
this year, is Seneca, by Prince Shapely, 
dam by Royal Favorite, and 
Gay Gallant.

be
Black Chief reg

pai

by Up-to-Time also. T
yea 
is ;

has come over of
E

grandam by 
Others are by the noted 

Pacific, and the good - breeding horse, 
Culinan,
The fillies are also

A
kno
loid
sue]
and
groi

Important Anot ion
OF HIGH-CLASS REGISTERED

Sale a grandson of Laron’s Pride.
up to a high stand

ard, two and three 
in foal.

years old; four are 
three-year- 

and not near

Among them 
olds now up to 1,700 lbs., 
to their

are inProperty of IRA NICHOLS, Woodstock, Ont. This sale 
will be held on the last day of Simcge Fair, at SIM COE

Thursday, Ofot. 17th,
On the Fair Grounds, commencing at 3.30 p m 

The herd comprises 20 head registered Jerseys, ranging from 6 months to 
5 years of age; also one Holstein under 3 ye,-s ; all females but one Jersey 
bull calf 11 months All that are old enough will be fresh in milk • four 
beautiful yearlings about due to calve ; some of the younger yearlings in calf 
to sire whose photo engraving appeared in Sept. Sth issue of this naner See 
f° C'ara Mmto" -1866- illustrated in this issue, who has q rec'oTof 1,387 
lbs. milk in 30 days. This herd is strong individually, and will prove an at- 
traction to bidders who are looking for producers of quality For further 
particulars, write : J

tolimit, sired by such. „ , noted
horses as Mikado, Royal Abundance, Top 
Fashion, Maniilius, and Lord 
and dams, in the

on! neet 
are 
who 
a lo
ing
they
beco
ters
tion
hind
conic
the
most
vary
meth
mind
whos
plant
can i,
Carrie

1912 Falconer, 
same order, sired by 

Royal Chief, Prince of Galway, Lord 

and CrownLothian,
Feather.

Flash wood, 
There isSix I and

riü better selection in 
the country in both stallions 
than Mr. Elliott

Snow Plows Snow Plows
For Township Roads. For Side Walks.

Stone and Stump Pullers. 
Bob-sleighs.

A- LEMIRE, PROP., WOTTON QUE.

Ferrets, $3 Each!
r so ornamental Pheasants 

. Peafowl, red- 
patched ; silver and blue 
toxes, mmk, marten, fisher,

JOHN DOWNHAM, STRATHROY^ ONTARIO

BHÉ-.- ' j

ip:
13

and fillies 
IS offering, and the 

comprises over forty head, 
which gives a wide range for intending
purchasers of l iyaesdaies or l’cnhtr,J
Mr. Elliott is also offering t 
price, the noted

selection

a hurt am 
a* allioi,,IRA NICHOLS, Prop., Box 988, Woodstock, Ont. Thorough| . .j 

Sunrise 178VJ3. winner of 
fought race, and the 
ners, sired h

mm
Sir Dixon,

ii'.i.ny win
ti up. Pillet. 

He is a In own, fo 
fresh

f r
dam by Hindoo, 
teen years old,

When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention The Farmer’s Advocate”
a yearling.
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Canadian Independent 
Limited•i

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Ontario

Ask for No. 3 Bulletin.

Write :

3". ■ aV'1

For information and estimates 
for local telephone systems,—

For guaranteed construction 
material and telephone 
ment,—

equip-

TELEPHONES
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OCTOBER 10, 1912 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, 1779« j
questions and answers. SIPHONS.

1st.—Question» asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department tree.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
• argent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 

be enclosed.

Would you kindly advise me, through 
your paper, the best way to draw water 
from

Z

a well about 270 feet from my 
The well is 12 feet deep, 

the fall to the barn 
feet, is 9 feet.

i
barn ?rz and

a distance of 270 
Well carries about 6 

Would

/

BOVRILéè Hi

h feet of water, 
laid 3 feet in ground and 
or filled, with

an inch pipe, 
once started 

a stop-cock at low end,
!

—— I *—• ivy *-.71- r-\'' answer; or would it need a pump for 
starting each time it was needed ?î.'V'vV-i! i w\ Miscellaneous. reader.

Ans.—The question is not quite clear. 
Is the well twelve feet deep, and the fall 
to the barn 
well

■
aluminum vs. copper for 

. LIGHTNING rod.
1. Is aluminum or copper wire the 

better to use as a lightning conductor ?
2. What are their relative values ?

J. S. 
where

from
GIVES POWER TO RESIST DISEASE.the top of the 

or is the fallnine feet,
reckoned from the top of the water 
in the well, which is said to contain six 
feet of water 7

2-10-12d easy 
nitting 
Under- s 
etc.— 

ed ten 
far less

V If the point where 
wish to deliver the water is below

you 
the, ,-Je

water level in the well, then a siphon I 
can be used, and

""
—

15
$Ans.—1 and 2. Aluminum, 95no pump would be 

necessary after the pipe had once been 
filled with water, provided the obstacles, 
lf any- in the way are not too high.

The advantage, how- Siphons work all right up to a height
, is on the side of aluminum when °* about thirty feet. Of course, the

weight is equal. But iron wire, well P*pe mus* be airtight. In this case,
galvanized, though having only one- punndn^ ^ Water 13 once started bY

, .. pumping m water or pumping out air,
• eleventh (1-11) the conducting power of it should work 11 right.

■length and cross section are equal, has 
55 per cent, 'of the electrical conductive 

jjpower of copper.
fpver

Besides 
te good

623.
>r Type- 
mitting

ri
ANDUPWARD
SENT ON TRIAL 

FULLY
GUARANTEED.

k.
.

2
copper, is betterN, ONT, as a lightning con
ductor. The same efficiency as a con-

__.
1BOOK REVIEW.ductor can be secured at less cost by 

using a greater number of wires, and it 
is a safer rod to use.

\ills AMERICAN 1■WOOD’S SCHOOL AGRICULTURE. 
We are indebted to the lpress of the 

new text- ' 
Rural and

ioil Sir Oliver Lodge 
found, by experiment, that a sudden dis
charge of electricity when transmitted 
along a copper wire is quieter 
when an iron medium is used, and is 
likely to be accompanied by a spark or 
flash which might start a fire, 
therefore, except

Graded Schools. The author is Principal

m. n. Wood, of the Pittsviiie, wis.. High A DYMlQ H6W, W6Ü Otitik, easy running, easily
cleaned, perfect skimming separator for $15.95. ■* 

Slams one quart « »f milk a minute, warm or cold. 
Makes thick or thin cream. Thousands in use 
giving splendid satisfaction. Different from this 

auK- P,ctV‘^e> which illustrates our large capacity ■ 
gestions for practical experimentation. 6 boy* is ». Sanitary marvel and <
and tabulated summaries of their lead- ; “Pavements. OUT
ing topics. The text is profusely and C?t^Io8 tells all about it. Our
appropriately illustrated with 15 full I ZSSSSS^Sl LtonisTyou “

, d t ,'“wt »*•*•“• -p-i

~i $ssess&S5
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO

iOrange Judd Co. for another 
book on

j00 Agriculture for ' j
than

School.
He treated in the first 60

Soil, and m:its culture. ft'.areto ll m :
_ p
1 I

pages; about 90 
are devoted to plants, crops, trees; and 
as much more space to live stock. Sev
eral of the chapters are closed with

Iin special conditions, 
recommends the use of galvanized wire 
in preference to copper.

arn
.§a n

T.

; s s
]HIRED MAN’S HOLIDAYS.

1. Is a hired r:Vf %man supposed to help dofor
the chores on Sundays ?

2. What days can 
days ? ■ I

■

in- he claim as holi-
page colored or tinted plates 
engravings.

but
3. Is there any law that a hired man 

can only claim one Sunday off in two, 
and is bound to get up any time in the 
night or morning to do necessary work?

I should be glad if you would

its,

While the book was probably intended 
for pupils, the examination of its chap
ters shows that their best use is as a 
guide to the teacher.

answer
these questions, and give me any infor
mation regarding hired help.

B<ter "fc-?f BAan W. F.
Ans.—1. He is supposed to do those 

that must of necessity be attended to 
daily, and every day.

2. He may claim
doing necessary chores, Sundays, New 
Year’s Day, Good Friday, Easter Mon
day, Victoria Day, Dominion Day, Labor 
Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day, 
together with any other day appointed 

g&y official proclamation as a holiday.
3. It depends upon the agreement be- 

the parties, or, if there be no
agreement on the point, the hours must no mistake in adding Wood's School 

e reasonable for both parties, having Agriculture to the school library. Price, 
regard to all the circumstances of the through this office. 90 cents net, post
particular case. age 5 cents.

1The author is 
right in stating that instruction in agri
culture should include demonstrations of 
practical value, and should appeal to the 
intelligence rather than to the 
of the pupils.

e r

The Farmers' 
Power Plant

as holidays, after 111memory
The text of these chap

ters, and the right use of the suggested 
bibliographical references, will qualify a 
teacher who knows the distinction be
tween information and education, and 
how to make it in his teaching, to do 
very useful work in this important sub
ject.

:d.

aBOUNDERS SEMI - DIESEL 
CRUDE OIL ENGINE

This handy little tool will save 
you hundreds of dollars. Not 
alone in replacing labour but in 
upkeep and running cost as com
pared with Gasoline engines. A 
12 H.-P. Gasoline Engine costs 
you 30 cents to operate per hour. 
Our Crude Oil Engine only costs 
6 cents per hour. Our engines 
are designed and built to stand 
hard work. They will outlive 
three or four gasoline engines. 
There is absolutely no risk from 
fire or explosion as it uses non- 
inflammable crude oil.

Us ween
, aTeachers and trustees will make

tes
SAND-BUR.

This plant appeared in the garden two 
It is spreading fast, 

name, and what is the best method 
of fighting it ?

Elgin Co., Ont.

GOSSIP.ion years ago. 
is its

What
D. C. Flatt & Son, R. F. D., Hamil

ton, Ont., announce their intention to 
sell at public auction in November, 50 
imported Clydesdale fillies, advertisement 
and particulars of which may be looked 
for in future issues of “ The Farmer’s 
Advocate.”

ip-
R. W. H. m

Ans. The specimen inclosed is a grass, 
known to botanists as Cenchrus tribu- 
loides, and locally by different 
such

names,
as bur - grass, Michigan sand-bur, 

hedgehog grass.and It favors sandy 
ground, and when it becomes established 
in gardens and along pathways, 
to be

rHE &\IS B0V,NG CO.. LIMITEDIMPORTANT SALE OF JERSEYS.
On October 17th, at Simcoe, Norfolkproves

exceedingly troublesome. The County, Ont., on the fair grounds, the 
nee le-pointed spines on its seed-covering last day of Simcoe Fair, as advertised, 
are armed with microscopic barbs; one 
who has not had experience in removing 
a lot of them from a little childs' cloth- 
in£ can hardly conceive how distressful 
they may be. 
becomes

TORONTO, ONTARIO
rio will be sold by auction 20 head of reg

istered Jerseys, the property of Ira 
Nichols, Woodstock, Ont., from six 
months to five years old, all females but 

In the South, this grass one, a bull calf eleven months old. All 
perennial, but with us it win- the cows, and heifers old enough, will be 

era over only by its seed, hence cultiva- fresh in milk. Four beautiful yearlings 
i°n that kills the summer growth or are nearly ready to calve, and some of 
ln ers ^ from seeding until the frost the younger yearlings are in calf. This 

it. Burning over herd, we are informed, won all the first 
or nearly ripe grass, will kill prizes at five local fairs in 1911. Pic-

most of the seed. The treatment will tures of two of the young heifers in-
Vary with the conditions, but a suitable eluded in the sale may be seen on an- j 
method will occur to one bearing in other page in this issue. These are 
mind that he is dealing with an annual granddaughters of the noted bull, 
win,. :, seed, and consequently the mature Arthur’s Golden Fox, one of the most I

is difficult to handle, but easily potent sires of the breed in Canada. I
There is also in the offering one regis- I 
tered Holstein, under three years old. I

sWS +i.

I.
comes, will eradicate 
the ripe YOUR TREES 4- AMERICAN^ SAW, MILL = BIG PROFITS

I
*0| 0XT25 îo ^O2.^inemafjoe'«>^ I
spruce, $22 to $30. T^cn 16-foô? iVgi sto^^TW.0'32 Whi5l? te,U the whole averagmg 14 inches thick make 1000 feet 2SS in‘"- "
A fUt AK°rQ. U7 'lintrecognized OJ Standard. '

AMES?oSAW MILL WACHlNERy CO.

HE.
:h.

plant
can:.,] from place to place. 
Carried from place to place.

RIO
J. D.

J F
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If you «re going afterone of these beautiful Silver Cups presented by THE CALDWELL FEED COMPANY for the h. .
onditioned horse, steer, sheep and hog at the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair b ‘

at Guelph, this photograph should interest
gr'v

you.
!v 5

m ~ ~

ill 
m

■■■ ■

a , t:vFI ^X.;. ...ar.:_

8
i

KgS!

L* j

il

c! "■

IP
Two Hereford heifers, one year, first and second at Toronto, also 

Orangeville. These heifers were fitted for these fai
over

at Ottawa, the property of W. H. Hunter & 
CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL Sons,v, rs on

%

You have a fair chance of winning
more of these beautiful 

SILVER CUPS
at the Ontario Provincial 

Winter Fair

one or
i in

\ ii

1

rzrsrt'ïerte0 ‘h„efirst^ass condition1 ami îi'suppo'rt'the'fafr ^ ^ their *>'

of the best Hors^,VSteer,r Sheep andhog ZZVZ ‘° the

;

I * i

ill So we have decided 
owners5:

Ontario Provincial WinterPP |i

Fair, Guelph
The Twenty-ninth Annual Provincial Winter Fair will Kot.ii 
December 9, 10, 11, 12 and 13, 1912. (See official catltogue ) d

\ou have very little more than two months to vet ,-ni,r f ■ 
A.I.condition and although this is neither the timf nor the olar mt° 
to say much about CALDWELL’S MOLASSES MEAL v t nmm ' U* 
farmers and stock raisers know it to be bv all odd, th7» p™m,nent 
most economical conditioner of cattle you can buy and
will be using it. Can you afford to give him this advaV^^™^0"

1?»
on

HES

!

s
Ii

These are photographs of the Cups, which are 22 inches ;n h • u 
They will be exhibited during the show in the building. heigllL

Here’s hoping YOU’LL be

; ■%

one of the lucky winners.:
K k

■■ Thep%

.

if ■/tiljjjj

CALDWELL FEED CO.
9 LimitedDundas, Ontario

not carry a stock of CALDWELL’S <NOTE—If your dealer does
MOLASSES -MEAL, write direct to w.us.

1 WiMS,, . .

%
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BUILDING—NOTICE TO QUIT.
1. Can &a man in 

build any sort of 
own residence, and also 
bor’s residence ?

a country place 
a building near his 

near his neigh-

IRNEYOXFORI2. Is it necessary for a landlord to 
give notice to tenant to 
leased for

'if!vacate a farm 
J. E. V.one year only ?

Ans.—1. Yes; 
amount to a nuisance.

provided it does not
P

ll2. No; the tenant is 
out at the end of the 
notice to do so.

I3Ej]supposed to go 
year without any mm u

k©llfr
tLUMP JAW.

Kindly let me know the best treatment 
for lump jaw in its early stages.

IiWI

Hi ■?
R. K.

The iodide - of - potassium treat
ment has

I*1

given the best results; but 
you must give sufficient of the drug to 
produce what is called iodism, the 
toms of which

'

symp-
a loss of appetite, 

I and refusal to drink, slavering,
I discharge of fluid from the 
I mence by giving one dram three times 
I daily, and increase 
I grains daily, until 
I symptoms are shown.

are:

The GURNEY-OXFORD 
is an efficient RANGE

and a
Corn-eyes.

the doses by ten 
of the abovesome

Then discontinue 
giving the drug for three or four weeks; 
when, if necessary, repeat treatment. If 
taken A business is kept up-to-date because it 

difference between profit and loss. The successful 
business uses such modern time-and-labor-savers as 
typewriters, adding machines and electricity' Woman's 
work in the home is also a matter of profit and loss.
If she has improved and modern tools» she gains tîm* 
and leisure and better results. If she has old-fashioned 
ideas to contend with, she loses energy and effort 
and peace of mind

The Gurney-Economizer is the greatest t8ngU 
improvement ever devised to simplify cooking. It 
regulates the fire and heat • of the oven with one 
direct motion. The heat of the fire is distributed by 
a scientific arrangement of flues that keeps the oven 
uniformly heated. The grates hold the fire on the | 
least possible surface.

The Gurney-Oxford Range is a most efficient 
piece of household furniture. It puts the kitchen on 
the same labor-saving, up-to-date basis as a successful 
business.

in the early stages, this treat- 
I ment seldom fails, and is often 
I ful in cases of considerable

means a
success- 

standing.
horse and colt with worms

I have a five-year-old horse and 
year-old colt that have 
let me know the best 
tor worms, also 
the five-year-old and the

a one- 
Pleaseworms.

iway of treating 
difference in dose for

one-year-old. 
G. A.

Ans.—For the older horse, take H 
ounces each of sulphate of iron, sulphate 
of copper, and tartar emetic, and 1 

Mix, and make into 
twelve powders. Give a powder every 
night ; and morning in damp food, or 
mixed with a little water as a drench. 
Give nothing to eat but bran, and after 
giving the last powder, in about eight 

hours, give a purgative of 8

ounce of calomel.
,

■'M

or ten 
drams B&rbadoes Ualoes and 2 drams 

Feed bran only until purgation 
About half the dose should

ginger.
commences.
be enough for the colt, 
quantities in twenty-four powders, and 
give one every night 
directed for the horse.

Mix the same

and morning as

WATERPROOFING CEMENT- 
BLOCK WALL.

How c&n cement blocks, being the wall 
of a granary, be painted or treated so 
as to bè perfectly damp-proof ?

N. E. M.
Ans.—We are not in a position to an- 

your question satisfactorily from
fol-

swer
personal knowledge, but quote the 
lowing suggestions from a booklet issued 
by the Canada Cement Co.:

“Concrete may be made waterproof by 
either internal or external methods, 
both methods the 
a rich, wet mixture, 
cannot be completed at one time, great 
care should be taken in joining new con
crete to the old so as to make a water
tight joint.

“Internal waterproofing may be accom
plished by several methods :

“By proportioning the aggregates to 
make the concrete of the greatest possi
ble density.

“By adding hydrated lime to the dry 
mixture—about 5 per cent, of the weight 
of the cement used.

“By adding patent waterproofing com
pounds.

“External waterproofing is applied to 
the exposed surface when the concrete is 
in place, on the side which is exposed to 
the water.

“Various methods are used, such as 
plastering with a rich mortar, a wash 
of neat cement and water, or a wash of 
soop-and-alum solution.

“Patented liquids applied as paints are 
used, forming either a glazed surface or 
by being absorbed by the concrete and 
filling the pores.

“Asphaltum, or layers of tarred paper 
or felt, are applied to the surface or be
tween successive layers of concrete.

“The method to be used will depend 
a great deal upon the special conditions 
of the case at hand.“

In
concrete should be 

When the work

i

The Gurney Foundry Co
TORONTO

, Limited

CANADA
MONTREAL HAMILTON WINNIPEG CALGARY VANCOUVER

7

* CLYDESDALES OF CANADA’S STANDARD
1912 ■?“ "rived. ™V third will be here in six week». In «taillons or fillies I have the farmers' ti-.d »t farmers' prices. Come and seeme.

„____ , GEO. A. BRODIE, Newmarket P. O.Newmarket or StouffvlUe Stns., G. T. R.: Gormley. C. N. R. L.-D. 'phone from either / '
A Few Choice Clyde FllllesT-1,2“,°;.*■!“* j""»™* chohen.fnd weu-M

and dams. Also on, stallion colt of ^

_____________  HARRY SMITH; Hay P.O., Ont. Exeter Sta. L-D. 'Phone,

4 Stallions — CLYDESDALES — Fillies

______________ _____________ ROBT. BEITH, Bowmanville, Ont.
When Writing Advertisers, Please Mention “The Farmer’s Advocate”
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THF TRlNIDADtAKE-ASPHALT

ons,

m

i

will reduce Inf lamed swollen Joints, 
praises,Soft Hunches. Care Boils,
onhealthyHoreqXldH1 pleasant 

to use; does not blister under 
bandage or remove the hair, and 
Ton can work the horse. Cper bot
tle, delivered. Book 7 E free.

ABSORBING, JR., Uniment for 
mankind. Reduces Painful, Swol
len Veins, Goitre, Wens Strains, 
Bruises, stops Pain and Inflamma- 

.tion. Price 11.00 per bottle at deal-
-------___^Jera or delivered. Will tell you more

T~;. » r»« I IX you write. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG, P. D.F„ 268 Lymans Bldg., Montreal. Cs.

When writing mention Advocate

:

v’; ■ m
'% !• :;

Avoid roofings that 
crack like old shoes, 
because—
the oils of their pores 
dry-out after short 
exposure to sun and 
air, and leave the 
roofing lifeless and 
leaky.. Get the per
manent roofing—

21

8
■
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J--- ------------ :___ ____^ : •
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e best

The natural oils of 
Trinidad Lake asphalt are 
lastingly stored iij it. 
That’s the difference be
tween natural and artifi
cial.

They keep Genasco pli
able—always ready to 
sist every condition of 
weather that attacks it.

Put Genasco on the 
roof of all your farm- 
buildings, and forget it.

Mineral or smooth surface. Sev
eral weights. In handy rolls. Ready 
to lay—and easily done by anyone. 
Ask your dealer for Genasco. 
Write us for the helpful Good Roof 

Guide Book and 
sample—free.

The Kant-Ieak 
Kleet, for smooth- 
surface roofings, 
makes seams water- 
tight without 
ment, and prevents 
nail-leaks.

The Barber Asphalt Paving Company
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing In the world.

Philadelphia
New York San Francisco Chicago 

Canadian Distributors:
Caverhill Learmont & Company 

Montreal, Quebec and 
Winnipeg, Man.

D. H. Howden & Co., Ltd.
200 York St., London, Ont.

re-

HP ce-

Bo North Young Man 1 ”ii

"W HY?
Because there are millions of acres of 

agricultural land in Northern Ontario 
in some cases free, and in others at 30 
cents per acre, excelling in richness 
any other part of Canada, blessing and 
waiting to bless the strong, willing sel
ler, especially the man of some capital.

For information as to terms, home
stead regulations, special railway rates, 
etc., write to

Director of Colonization
TORONTO, ONTARIO

HON. JAS. S. DUFF,
Mint.ter of Agriculture

i.&
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to Ghrm Sattmfi

QombauH's
Caustic Balsam DO YOU FEEDPUFFS BELOW KNEES.

Colt about 5i weeks old has for four 
weeks had a soft puff on the lower part 
of the outside of each knee. 
n<#lameness nor apparent inconveniences.

L. J. W.
OIL CAKE PThere is

[
Ans.—These puffs 

gradually without treatment, 
be wise to leave them alone for a few 
months, and if they have not disappeared 
before the new year, blister them, 
tails for blistering are frequently given 
in these columns.

usually disappear
The best food known for live stock, 

bine grouhd, coarse ground, pea size, nutted. 

If your dealer cannot supply you, write us.

T*It will

De-
4

V.

PARTIAL PARALYSIS AND IN
APPETENCE.Iistaltitors Bit NoCoipitftore.

A Safe, Speedy and Positive Core for

Cures «U akin dUeeeee er Parasitas. 
Brash, Diphtheria. Bemovee til 
Bunohe. fn*n Horses or Cattle.

The B0MI0I0H LINSEED OIL COMPANY, Limited
MANUFACTURERS

ONTARIO
Cow calved July 8th. 

good condition.
She Inwas

Now she milks fairly 
well, but eats poorly, and is stiff, and 
has little power of hind legs and back.

BADEN,

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—This is partial paralysis, 

her in a comfortable box stall. If 
sary, assist her to rise, 
each of sulphate of iron, gentian, and 
ginger, and 6 ounces of 
Mix, and make into 24 powders, 
her a powder three times daily in a pint 
of cold water as a drench, 
and in small quantities, and as diges
tion improves, increase the quantity and 
lengthen the periods between meals.

Keep
neces-

etc. Address m *
The Lawrence-Williams Co.. Tarante, Ont.

Take 3 ounces Imp. Clydesdales and Percheronsnux vomica.
Give

1 from65ohaad C,yde8<Jales and Percherons in my bams to choose 
many °i th.em are prizewinners in Canada, Scot- 1 hjl Fr?nce’ and other extra show horses that have not* 

yet been shown. I have never had so many good horses
tw»ne«timC ieforeV IntelndinS purchasers would do 
w™ to see through my barns before buying. Mv 

horses are all for sale and at right prices.
MARKHAM P.O., G. T. R., and LOCUST HILL, C. P. R„

LONG-DISTANCE TELEPHONE

Feed often

SAVE-THE-HORSE(Trmde Mirk Roistered.)

I: V.

NASAL GLEET.
Horse had laryngitis last winter, 

poulticed and blistered his throat until 
he got over the acute stage, 
occasionally is short-winded, and 
sionally has a
glands of the throat are enlarged, 
does not thrive well.

I

SPAVIN REMEDYt,
three miles.Now he

occa-
nasal discharge. The 'T. H. HASSIArd

He
S. T.

Ana.—He has nasal gleet, which is hard 
Give him 1 drAm of sulphate 

,, - . of copper three times daily. It may be
1 would not take $6.00 for your I that an operation, which consists in 

book alone, ” writes Mr. Lanson Decker, I trephining into the cavities of the skull, 
of New Paltz, N. Y., April 25, 1912. ’ wiU be necessary.

A retell drugeHt I. . •• llr. k.nw tow. » with!. 80
mlmntem Hde from New York City, writes i “I

I to treat.

Union Stock Yards of Toronto. Ltd.
HORSE DEPARTMENT

Auction Sale Every Wednesday

Railroad Loading: Facilities at Barn

The enlarged glands 
be reduced by rubbing well once 

daily with an ointment made of 2 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium. Private Sales Every Day

Doors
u eell-

tfc*. nj other
I whee the, waetthe GOODS |' mixed with 2 ounces vaseline.

hhek ferSare-the-Bone.”
GIVES GOOD REASON WHY HE HAS FAITH 
City Weigher and Gauger,

D. CAMERON Montreal, June 10, 1912 
h T£>y,C.hKmi“t! Co.. Toronto. Ont—I have a road 

ah?wn,8,gna.“f heaves, and I thought 
IwouldwHte and ask yourf you thought he could 

I have used your Spavin remedy on
ROBT. A. CAMERON.’1"

V.that earee they
W. W. SUTHERLAND,

In Office.
MULTIPLE ABSCESSES. J. H. ASHCRAFT, JR.,

Manager.
Cow got hurt and a lump formed in 

In a few days that disap
peared and another appeared, 
erinarian lanced

her udder.
My vet- 

and liberated a Ch,ampi°n Percheron Stallions
thl,"Lh™aTrCb'£” Ma"i?r =ve, im^ to

at the shows are a guarantee to all that we hand I S ^s' ®ur winnings
car, 22 Percheron mares.bkcl^anderavs 2 to L°e Y th,e>St- W? aIso have a full 

on I great French sires. This is the best lot of mare^ 1° d’ ?ost °f,thern in foal to 
spondence invited from all interested parties Pr.V to Canada- Corre-
it. Hamilton & son, r,8l,‘and '"™ •»

this
and Maresbe cured. ________  ____

three different occasions with great"resulra! 
mg your reply. ~
la^rr.<^SSi^Jend°n- °r any ^
teen years a success.

. A”*1 every bottle sold with an ironclad con 
VSftJZ or refund money. This contract has 
|m.000 paid-up capital back of it to secure and 
ma*eits promise good. Send for copy.

TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY
Toronto, Ont.

large amount of pus. 
longer she aborted, and since then 
eral abscesses have formed, all in the 
left side.

In a few days 
sev-

I

j
She now has one on the left 

leg, one on the left side, and 
the left shoulder.

guaranteed. Seven-
one
A. R.

Ans.—This is a form of blood poison
ing. Give her 40 drops of carbolic acid 
in a pint of cold/ water as 
three times daily, 
freely, and flush the

%
ISimcoe, Ontarioa drench 

Open all abscesses
148 Van Horn St., lor

And Binghamton, N. Y.
Druggists everywhere sell Save-the-Horse 

“gned contract to cure or refund
CR:H^â-^WCOMPANY It

■—S.j2S.,h?" ïïïï"

'C
cavities out well 

with a flve-per-cent. solution of carbolic 
acid. Feed well.

with a
money.

V.
ENLARGED KNEE.

will3 When three months old my colt hurt 
her knee, and the joint became quite 
puffy, which condition has continued. 
She is now over three years old, and 
the joint appears as though the knee
cap was split.

ruin
Frei
ping 
en ce

41
uLiiLutnur"". :: :r." ■ '“Vm1-*

oving. Let us know your wants. Any tems^rrang0t underP'nmg, stylish tops and tault-

and Fillies MiS. BROS.
cotAns.—A horse’s knee is not supplied 

with a knee-cap, hence your diagnosis is 
not correct. LlvThe puiliness has been of
such long standing a cure is very doubt
ful.

Draf
buye
place
they
refer,FOALING INSURANCE.

A email premium will secure a policy in our 
Company by which you will be fully insured 
agamat any loss respiting from the death of 
your mare or ita foal, or both. All kinds of in- 
surance on Live Stock. Transit Insurance 
covering horses on board cars for 5, 10, IS, 20 or 30 days.

PROSPECTUS FREE ON DEMAND

General Animals Insurance Company 
of Canada

Head Office : 7IA St. James St, Montreal
OTTAWA BRANCH Î

We- 106 York Street, Ottawa

The puff may be reduced in time 
the daily application of an absor-- If

byI

CLYDESDALES
JAMES TORRANCE, MARKHAM ““ une<iualed. FlUi“-

aar ------------------------------ J^ocust Hill, Ç p.'r , n ,p **• «• and Sta.. G. T. R.
Mr vicTukia spick farm R----------- — P1°“
"•‘"’ïs.'sssîsrsssiteît-"1 - —
jre. MAcauiav it.,

UÛT" a, ,------ ----------------------------------------------------- -- WATSON. Mgr

Æà Clydesdales and Percherons
WV"ilSJ.n “7 1 h"st tvpes e breed:

to r ! . I) . FT T TT Sw XT TV

1
Get a liniment made of 4 dramabent. Ontario

each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glycer
ine. AImRub a little of this well in once

Iv. ,■ ,r|if
•w tJ

daily. Do not look for quick results. 
Continue treatment for at least two or 
three months.

near Ottawa. Wa
v.

I 
■

Abt
seaso
toppe
bred
Ferg

GOSSIP.

4
quality and SIZE

John Klder & Son, of Oakland StockEgB
Farm, near Hensall, Ont-, are offering 
for sale their present Shorthorn herd-

11 e is

m Prices Spriheader, Scotch Grey =72692=. 
described as un exceptionally fine roan Will , 

also iToronto Agency ! J. A. Caesar, 
Boom 2, Janca. Building, T Heights, P. Q.bull, has headed the herd for nearly four 

years, and is just in his prime. He has 
been well taken care of, and is a great 
handler, evt-n - fleshed, st raight - lined, a 
grand feeder, and all right, 
or exchange.
bulls, one year and over.

*
Bod dito. Onto
■Ale.

and Backneys
Her Husband—“The Shecensus officials 

state that the average family consists of Will sell ■onab]
Stallions and fillies of either 
breed Over forty head to 
select from. Draft horses in 

C ome and see them. Terms

four and a fraction persons, 
you account for the fraction ?”

How do They also offer five other 
sired by

*#bc
His Wife—“Oh, that is the husband.” menScotch Grey.

,BOLTON, ONTARIO
m
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KEEPING cider.
there any way of treating 

to keep it from 

vinegar ?

Ans.—See

Is 1apple cider 
spoiling or turning into3

inquirer.
I reply to similar 

Page 1630, issue Sept.
question.

12th.
man leaves before 

is up.

T* 1TIME
¥»

A hires B for 

per month.

A finds B does 

wages 

about it.

:ed. eight months, at 

At the end of first
<26 

month, 
not do enough work for

Vi*
I. m he receives, and speaks to him AS 

Things go on like this until *1ili Buy an IH C Manure Spreader for This Good R

«wsstajiaiE

îfitrsa »-7^g !

rted harvest time. The weather being 

A and B begin hauling 

team and

easonwet,
manure, having a 

B does not try 

A tells B it will

S/i
IIwagon each, 

to do a day's work, 

not do, and will have 

whereupon B leaves.

I
to do better,

USE He demands full» wages for the time worked, 
him <15

A offers 
month, which he refuses, 

did not earn

per
A has proof that B

5an..° collect any wages, leaving when 

did, at beginning of harvest ? If he 
can, how much ? BCR

Ans.—Going upon 
of the case, we should 
proposed a fair settlement, 
could probably not collect

fi

o
Id I H C Manure Spreaders 

Com King and Cloverleaf
more.

choose
Scot- utchlot your own statement

pass through the rim. This is an exclusive^ H C “Ltu^64 A
•id«. TbSïp™ K.To'f °ï X

SittcSf1" th<‘dra,t °f *■» ■ssfir f

s say that you had 
and that he

/
any more. Ml

SPRUCE GALL-LOUSE.
I am sending you a 

Norway spruce trees, 
from
among them, 
could advise 
treatment of 
able paper, 
could I refer ?

earnermiles. sample of my 
They are dying 

or grub working 
I thought perhaps 

me as to the disease 
same, through your valu- 

If you could not, to whom 

J. H. J.

some disease

you
mJust the thing for scouring the many 

different parts so hard to get thoroughly 
dean by ordinary methods. Old Dutch 
Cleanser is quicker, easier and more 
effective. Milk will not become tainted 
il you dean your separator regularly 
with this modern Cleanser. You 
use it with absolute safety. Does not 
roughen the hands 
as caustics and 
acids are sure to

and

.td. Ana.—The trouble with 
trees is that they 
spruce gall-louse.

your spruce 
are attacked by a 

Of these insects there
SI

INTERNATIONAL HARV^œîS OF AMERICA

rjA, I rl t Service Bureau I

Present Special Offering
m 5?°,ch Shorthorn Hclf.r.

isa&fiaiasîa;

-bi*b— a

are several species, and the same rem
edy will not always apply to each of 
these.

I
1 i >

II .sagIky If you will send a specimen to 
L. Ceesar, O. A. C., Guelph, he will 
glad to identify it for 
edy for the most common spruce gall- 
louse is to give the trees a thorough 
spraying in May, when the 
hatched and not yet

can
be

The rem-you.

tger.
young are 

enclosed in the 
galls, and again in August, when the 
mature formslares do. 1

emerge, with whale - oil 
about five gallons of 

regular
spring strength, or with kerosene emul
sion ot- tobacco wash.

ported to 
winnings 
ave a full 
n foal to 

Corre-

soap (1 lb. tolarge 
Sifter-Can 
10 cents.

1water), with lime-sulphur of the I

SAGE CHEESE.it. %

I Can you tell me if there is 
I factory in Ontario 
I cheese ?

itario a cheese 
which makes sage 

V. C.tfOr/CE TO HORS* IMPORTERS•Y It Ans. We do not know of any cheese 
factory in Canada manufacturing 
cheese.

GERALD POWELL ARTHUR J HOWDEN & CO.
_________ Columbus. Ontario

i Have SHORTHORN Bulls and Heifers. SHROPSHIRE an<t !0TS*0LD, *™‘, CLTOESIUE Fillies an/Celt?
bSf‘n j" the business 75 years. alwayaTn th?fmnT m^1 '"h price8 withln the reach of all. We have 
afford to buy without », An *ront rank. and propose to keep that position You cannot

™ ROBERT MILLER, STOUFFVILLe! ONTARIO

Scutch
Burlington Jet Sta, G. T H W, G. PETTIT 4 sowar^^1^ °°‘

1861 Invine-Side Shorthorns 1912«*w

Ë.ALEM SHORTHORNS

sage
but you could probably have 

your local cheesemaker produce 
order.

Commission Agent and Interpreter
Noient Le Rolrou, France

will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
r reach Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years experi
ence; best references. Correspondence solicited.

leetm some on
Following are a couple of re

cipes for which we are indebted to Frank 
Herns,

is te
Secretary, Western Dairymen’s

Association:
No. 1. The distinguishing features of 

sage cheese are 
and a sage flavor.

Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
COURT LODGE, EGERTON, KENT, ENG.

EXPORTERS OP

Live Stock of all Descriptions
Draft horses of all breeds a specialty. Intending 
uyers should write us for particulars, as we can 

pace before them the most attractive proposition 
ey have yet experienced. We can send highest 

references from satisfied buyers of nearly all breeds.

it*a mottled - green color
It is a modified

form of the Cheddar variety. One method
of manufacture is as follows :

lions with 
for show

BOAG 8.
). Phone.
stallions 
We can 

nd fault-

:
One-third

of the total amount of milk is placed in 
a vat by itself and colored green by the 
addition of eight to twelve ounces of
commercial sage color to each one thou
sand lbs. of milk.

trio
The milk is then

made into cheese by the regular Cheddar 
method, as is also the remaining two- 
thirds in a separate vat.

Aberdeen-Antfu*~^fe,wbu1lle ■e11• also females. Come and 
™em before buying. Drumbo Station.

Walter Hall, Washington, Ont.

is main-

At the time
of removing the whey, the green and 
white curds are mixed.

fa.
Some prefer, 

however, to mix the curds at the timeQue.
ill arrive

ran.
Aberdeen Angus $fuasmyw FForrm £?ds
top,S,e"s'cv,0!fv1r','.g oLyOUng T11"8 an.d hei,ftrs ar; I secured. After milling, the sage-extract 
bred from show winners'.°gT°rB BROADFdOT I flavorinff is sprayed over the curd with

Fer*us. 1 t. G l. R. ând C. P R

of milling, as a more distinct color
i

Farm %-mde from durli gfon Jet flat?” ’ “* cows and he,fer’ ™ calf, at readable price.,
—------------- -------- ----------  MITCHELL BROS.. Burlington. Ont.
Snontho nns

Royal, are put up on .how Une,, and
------------- -------------- °IER & SON. Grand Valley, Ont-, P O- and Sta.

"Tod,m.mdpSs, JM

M.’. Qahawa- °ntario- C-T.R. and CNR
Wr,tm9 Advertisers, Please Mentiop “The Farmer’s Advocat?

atlon of 
•ce my 

Prices
an atomizer. The curd is then salted 
and pressed in the regular way.

No. 2. A second method, quoted from 
“Fancy Cheese in America": Drop the
green coloring made from the leaves of 
corn and spinach upon the curd after 
milling. An even green mottling is thus

Shorthorns-Nine bulle and a <* I easiIy secured without additional labor.
3 heifers for sale at very rea- | Sage - flavoring extract is sprayed

the curd by an atomizer. One - half 
ounce of flavoring is usually sufficient 
for 100 lhs. of curd, and can be secured 
from dairy-supply houses.

Spruce Lodge Shorthorns »nd Leicester»
Will Price cheap young bull from 6 to 14 months ; 
a_ j , an<* 2-year-old heifers, some from imp. sires 
•ale ap*h kencesters at gjj times of both sexes for

t. r.

A W. A. Oouilas. Tusearora. Ont. 1

1
over•onablc prices.

>rses in
•*bcrt Mchol &. Son», HajersvIHe Ont
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After
all there^B 

y is just one ^ 
best range on the 
market — it is 
k called 106 .

Miscellaneous.
»

alsike poisoning.
My horses are 

and their legs itch 
hair comes off. is 
What is the

on alsike-clover pasture, 
and swell and the 
it alsike poison ?

This book will show you exactly 
what you can do with your present
stable buildings to make them more sanitary and 
easier to clean and how much it will

w/7 >
remedy, it any ? r*R- E. D. 4Ans.—It is 

condition described
not unusual to find the 

result
cost.

Wooden stalls rot out and make dirty stables. 
Iron and steel equipment is not expensive and it 
saves its cost many times over in labor.

_ where horses I
pasture for any considerable time on I 
alsike. Give each horse a purgative of 
six drams aloes and two drams ginger. 
Feed nothing but bran until purgation 
commences. z Chains and Halters are out of date. Learn more 

about the stronger and simpler Stanchions.
We are willing to supply farmers with a 
FREE C8PT of this elearly illustrated book.
Your Old Barns can be Re-fitted. Drop ns a line / 
and get your free copy of this iUustrated booklet. /

2If this fails to purge, re
peat the dose in 48 hours. Follow up 
with one dram iodide of potassium night 
and morning. Wash their legs with a 
five-per-cent, solution of Creolin. or of 
carbolic acid.

’

/ •■s']

¥■ I
PIGS HAVE FITS.

I am feeding whole buckwheat 
Pigs, and it seems to affect them un
favorably, giving them fits and seemingly 
great pain. What is the cause, and can 
it be remedied ? N. S

Ans —While buckwheat is a fairly good 
Pig feed, fed in moderation, it is not 
considered good practice to feed 
It should always be mixed

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO.
Shorthorns, Cotswolds, Berkshire* Lto my limitedGAIT, ONT.

1pÉSfü§ the aued herd

a. F. & G. AULD^ Proprietors. Eden Mills. Ontario

SHORTHORN BREEDERS

— & G* AULD, Eden Mills, Ont.

B

i
lChss. C. Bonnycastle,

**• °- AND ST A., CAMPdBLLFOBD, it alone.
ONT. with other 

I 8Taina> and only about a third of the 
1912 | mixture shouldMaple Lodge Stock Farm

aHHE!ErS“^ I p™ r rst
i3&‘SS“*ais,!ft; «rL'TlT'.rS

Royal Connaught. I mains after a reasonable time, try
A MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO purKativ® medicine.

be buckwheat. More-

Î

w
SHORTHORNS

Haws new a choice lot of young bulls to offer s also with 
something nice in heifer,. Catalogue of he^ mnd 

list of young animals on application. ■ Tsome

one mile niABBE ABS OF TAXES.
A bought a quarter section in Sas

katchewan in June. 1907, and in Feb
ruary, 1909, he sold it to B.
B sold it to C.

SPRING VALLEY SHORTHORNS
Herd headed

Aa

ed by the 
, -73783- two imported bulla, Newton
j-jawss

ne connection.

In 1910
In July, 1912, B 

ceived a tax notice from C for
. . JE BROS. . . Avr Ont„rl„ I 4nd 1909> toT which neither^yr( untarlo I B had received

The said land had
Choice young stock for sate/8 1 89009 > 273853- done on it whatever 
<3RO. D. FLETÇHBR. R.R. No. 1, Brin, Ont. Ontario.

£ (OAKLAND 50 SHORTHORNS

JOHN ELDER & SON, HENSALL. ONTARIO

Don Jersey Herdtaxes for M

°*" Tar Sftaürïsywï -
D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn.,C.NJI
_________Fhone Long-distance Agincourt

Heany notice from munic- 
C withholds these

mrrJ§
11
:7:7, ■

but
du
H.payment on land.

Clover Dell Shorthorns
Choice young stock of both sexes.

t. A. 
Bolton

Ri►no improvements 
until 1910. BALAPHORENE A. J. C. C. bigp „ JERSEYS

olde’ecatlv£e<vn*r ; Cows trom three to seven year, 
old , calves from two to ten months old ; either sex*

____ ___________ JOSEPH SPABROQK. HAVELOCK,

Brampton BEBEEF?”jteMr.t,ft
J 6 1*86 V S somecaives For sale. Production Tnd quail?" “°°d C°WS ^

- ------B. H. BULL & SON. Brampton. Ont.
impcTrt^l^1 1911.0*a£ hred^rom^hnpî9sim ami iVomuBfthar

Pigs; also young ^gs S°me choice February

Koi
m A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—In the absence of express agree
ment on the Point, A and B should each 
contribute in proportion to the time 
they respectively owned the land. Their 
not receiving tax notices 
feet the question.

ter
Shorthorns forsaie-Three8trongboned

STEWART M. GRAHAM, Port Perry.Ont.

T.l
ONT,

«€
Hwould not af- 

As between B and 
C, the latter is quite right in withhold
ing the amount of the

4 SgsPSSiysHKa
Or T. S. Sproule. M. p. Markdale,

low
•Ofms®

arrears.
KEEPING ICE WITHOUT SAW

DUST.
T1

> p
abo
clue
somAle», Hume & c0,, Manie, Ont.Ontario. 1. I am building 

house and ice house 
have the ice at

a cement-block milk- 
combined.

une end of the lull | boiwam ‘^p31761 at !\eai' °”*r" Hillcrcst Ayrstliresy Al '-ell m herd «.. », puttingn zLi.'Sjriîs: issâsàJ
= 7 ,t I ««wwov-——----- - r *•-a

Are coming to the front wherever shown 
leading exhibitions. Some choi 
and betters

heZeraTa^ylraVi^r ^
<ier why?” said Jones.

I will “I
guv’
dure
i‘Th“Naturally enough," 

“One is descended from 
other from eggs.**

replied Brown. 
Ham, and the lur

“BRS 1RB
Look out for this

hector aa noi“o7hs.r''
tion ?

& Btra
gogg
twen

3. Would it be advisable 
oats, mixed with

at the 
as cows

to put green 
corn, in a silo ?WAS TROUBLED 

WITH HIS HEART
i/.V E. A. M.

Ans.—1. Not successfully, without 
siderable further

Females -e. write me.
U' A MAGFARLANE, Kelso, Que.

con-
insulation. We are 

putting up un ice house designed to keep 
ice without sawdust, and the insulation 
18 as follows : For the floor, a layer
° M outing, then an inch or two of 
cinders (six inches or a foot would 
better), then hollow tile, then cement 
finish. The

egg
man.Ü

”B
* M. Howden. St. Louis Sta., Que. L.-D.'phone. Burpi 

the $ 
palm 

“Pi 
count
cos t

SPECIAL PRICESHAD TO GIVE UP WORK threl^ne spring buTlalve? son^f 5uarters' on

TRoirr ri Qupg Pfi
Huntingdon. N. Y. C. R. Aphone. Huntingdon 81-21. ( a,rs'l roLsmgL0°p AJ\ *

be

Mr. Alfred Male, Eloida, Ont., writes: 
“I was troubled with my heart for two
•or three

walls nre double-studded, 
a 15-inch cement foundation, 

and comprise four - ply of 
her, two outside

IS?# resting

Burnside Ayrshire
k. R. MESS, Howick, Quebec.

matched lum- 
two inside, withyears. I thought sometimes

that I would die. IESI Champions in the show ring 
and dairy tests. Animals all 
ages and boih sexes for sale.
Lot ( (list ance polineln hous

and
damp - proof building 
each

went to the doctor

Sm; tL2,%ri!dv.°“ t,rxe
Tclieved me, so I kept on until I had 
taken seven boxes, and they cured me 
I would not be without them on any 
•ccount, as they are worth their weight 
in gold I advise my friends and neigh
bors who arc troubled with heart or 
nerve trouble to try them.”

To any of those suffering from heart I °[ 
■or nerve trouble we can recommend our 
Milbura s Heart and Nerve Pills 
the greatest confidence.

paper between in 
hollow space, twelve 

Indies across, is filled with planer shav
ings.

sThe

; t rJ lie ceiling is insulated the 
way us the walls, mid has a

same 
double

hatch in the ceiling through which ice 
is to be lmt in and taken out., A

and YORKSHIRE HOGS
made'yi.'fi') lhs^'buUe^inV '^Sutr^eaF^°^js in Canada 'TT ryear-fold fo.r yearly butter

over 70 head. I„ ImDrove<l IT’ ^ave 111 lbs. milk per div Cnme^l6 f'*"’ °Ur Ju,llor !?erd bul1 
Exhibition for ten years VV ndls'l| Y[i kshires we have won 9S r, 3ntî m,aye y°ur selection from 
Yorkshires, the quick Wc a,re breeding them bh^er and L» of first Prizes at Toronto
OJfUn^JON R'p k-nd.and doubfe >our pE. than ever' ^uy hummer Hill

bmSJ* w-

tli
th
or
clttrapped tile drain will carry melted ice-

water from the tenter of the floor, 
an ice house is costly, 
one can alTord it.

£Such of
but very fine if 

Your cement - block 
if very tight, may take the place 

pl^ of lumber, though we should 
latter.

Hz
bywall,
na

prefer the Still, by strapping A A
inside 
damp-proof

the cement, then imcovering with 
paper and one ply of lumber 

on the interior, with paper between, and 
filling the

with re i

pe
u/h le( . ^L_AVLJiJiALEY^Sprinaford P O
When Writing Advertisers,

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
S1.26. If your dealer does not have 
them in stock, send direct to The T. 
Milbura Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

QUALITY
f with shavings, you 

would probably secure good satisfaction 
2. No.

k.3. We think not. and Sta^G.T.R. L.-D. 'Phone. _
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Miscellaneous.

ADVOCATE. 1785in HOIvSTElIVS
We are now offering some young 
bulls from 4 to 10 months old 
got by the great sire, Ida’s Paul 
Veeman, which has daughters 
with 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days 
as 2-year-olds; also some cows 
and heifers freshening in Oct 

, , .. served by Veeman. Write or 
oome and visit the herd for particulars.

H. C. HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont.

Hpmseî
1 product^* i

persistent sitters
What is the easiestxactly

resent
itary and

i
and surest way of 

A. L. C.
curing a hen of sitting ? 

Middlesex Co., Ont.
Ans.—Shutting up “sitters” 

in small ISt. SPRING BROOK HOLSTEINS
and TAMWORTH SWINE

separately !! Vcoop and feeding well has j|
w&ggp

stables. 
'6 and it

been
in four or fivei days, and 

a still better plan js 
the chronic sitters

found effective 11
Two rich-bred bulls for sale, 15 months old- 

popular strains; Record of Merit” ancestry, good 
individuals; bargain to quick buyers. Thirtv 
Tamworth pigs ready to wean, bred from imported 
stock. Price, $8 a pair. Express paid to Ontario 
points. Order early if you want any. Choice stock.
A. C. HALLMAN, Breslau, Ont., Waterloo Co.

perhaps !to close mm £ *In with a bunch of 
A Macdonald College poultry 

expert recommends a swinging coop
certain ÎL The Quickest, most
vert the 1 Permanent cure, is to con- 
vert them into a popple, so long as the 
appetite for pot-pies holds

mcockerels.

' - r-'IP™sus-
9 dii

*vz***** • BRED REGISTERED

Holstein Cattle
The moat profitable

, Masrj
| 7 R E I Illustra(mI dracripdra tw.kl.ra 

g^L HOLSTEIN |- FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION L. Houghton, Sec, Box I27ÏB^tieboro. Vl

The Roofings EE 
That Have and Will =

Some roofing claims are filled with EE 
“wills” “They will last”—“They will E 

not need repairs”—etc., etc. You hear a great ~ 
— 63 about what the old-time shingles have done.

out.
A LONG-USED WAY.

A small river flows 
my farm, between 
highway, also 
bor’s farm, 
commonly known

» ♦
^ Y across the front of 

the buildings and 
across corner of my neigh- 

a -small portion of

7L

i which,
faerVm ha66" ,fenCed' ^o^cuplnt^of my

.r ?- . ays had the privilege of

fl-oslUg .
land, thusb0blocking my'exit^ °* | 2T ^1 F D Q Kl B F T
W th° he.now fence this, thus block- I — • V Time “ LJ IN B C- I

lDg the privilege which has obtained I — mm ta M IThe Maples Holstein Herd I n hinder J E PABOIO ROOFING

A^^r:Lb:!!^^tpar " have to put up I = "•—*—- —
For pedigrees and prices write ' ntario.

WALBURItl RIVERS,
r.lficn.

8, Ontario as

Holsteins of Quality
Write us to-day tor our proposition, telling-

s&sstaiatss.’ssuPerformance cow without investing a cent

MONRO &. LAWLESS. “Elmdale Farm" 
__________ Thorold, Ontario

nd London 
et, Bud's 
kwood.
fills, Ont. m

■ and
Ans—1 and 2. The statement as to I ---- you what they have done be/ vth flngS that Prove to

the tongth °, time th0 way has been ! “ will do Fnr J 7°^ to judge what they
e and enjoyed is somewhat vague, but I — .. ’ instance. In 1898, a warehouse was roofed with

it is probable that a right to it has I — NEPONSET Paroid. Last year when the rooiea With
been acquired by prescription from long I ----- down the roofing was found to he ’ f WarehoUSC WaS tt>rn
and continuous user. So, while you? “ that the kinrif , "d to be in perfect condition. Isn’t
neighbor is entitled to fence the parcel I ------ iV Î ^ kl"d °f a ro°f TOU Want on your farm buildings?
of land in question, he probable c,,™. I “ M»ke Sure that VOU p-et it ne.t * o x > , . . . d g ,RidRcdalc Farm «.l»tol...-W. have tou, d° ""W to the extent of "interfer- ~ g ^ ^ ** ^ “d

-»■ °’ = ,v Bl-e Print Barn Plan.-FREE
R- W WALKER utk^ont I do it. nMghb°r t0 I = NEPONSET Xoofings are W, CaneJa.

Heintzman Building, Hamilton, Ont.
Established J79S

St. John. N. B.

Ontario1erd 1Maple Grove Holsteins beaded
Hengerveld, whose 17 near female anœtofe 
butter records from 30.50 to 34.75 Ih.. in 7 d^ra*2 ;; i: _ ^ ^

4 ■

1

le Î heifcre
:1.

>tn.,C.N,R
Art.

JERSEYS

, I
seven years 
; either sex.
CK, ONT.

A---- F* W. BIRD & SON, 448Slenwaod Stock Farm IT Ci L v«,
holsteins O^t?frbi^.
iST ®*1lre ^>r Qrick sale. THOS B CAKLAV jb •ON, VARKWORTH, ONT.cL^S

left. Y ear- 
) now being 
I cows and

ADJOINING LANDOWNERS.
Some years 1ago, before we purchased 

this farm, a neighbor (who was noted 
for his buli-headedness) had occasion to 
rebuild part of 
farm and this

Winnipega, Ont. Vancouver. B. C.

■the fence between his 
He is said

bragged that “he knew he 
the fence on this place, and 
to keep it there.” 
it to be over a few feet on what is 
our farm.

dropped □ 
from either

The motorist was bowling along well 
above the legal pace, when a terrified 
clucking told him he was running foul of

one. to have
was movinge, Out. AVQ.VUALB HOLSTEINSwas going 

The line-stone showssome wayside poultry.
"I’ll trouble you for fourteen shillings, 

guv’nor,” observed a gentleman in cor
duroys, who appeared on the 

^That’ll be three-and-sixpence apiece for 
jpur chickens.”
" "But I’ve only killed two,” -_____
strated the motorist, as he took off his 
goggles and

■i>t herd ie 
'anglewild, 
rimroee of

now
Sîîs h9eHh rf°ro9 arc VJP t0 30 lbs. for mature, 29 lbs. for 3-year- 
olds, 21 lbs. for 2-year-olds. Our stock bulls are Prince Hengerveld

aund ^ing l odtiac Artis Canada, carrying the richest blood 
and highest records of the breed. Young stock for «le
LORNE LOGAN, Manager.

I think the original
scene. I board fence, and in some places was in | 1

such good shape that he let it stand. I ■
In the meantime the places have changed I 0 

remon- I hands, and a plum hedge has sprung up | I 
I —or trees were planted, and are 

victims of I hedge—and grown up to and beyond the 
stumps over on to us. 
a nuisance to
harbors insects, mice, and black 
1 he snow often lies six feet deep there 

so ?” exclaimed the I most of the winter, giving mice a chance
surprised man in oilskins, as he dropped | to work well up
the sum demanded 
palm.

iB
and 625.62 
on inviteg 1
In. Out^ §§I

' MéM
A. C. HARDY, Brockville, Ont.now a

gazed at the 
twentieth-century science.

"Them other two’li 
«gg arter this, 
man.

KING SEGI8 WALKER
grhedahmsh:eSBCnder?r2e8e361bse ^ V' ^ a"d *'

This sire’s get are 80 per cent "^b- °s'. fat, 4.24 lbs. Fee for service, $35.
Pontiac PeT, record ^y ôt lbs but er' and^th ' ^^andson of King Segis and 
whose dam is a daughter If PontSkc Korndyke, aJd -9 ’ a'S° * buU CaU
just—com pleted a record of 722 lbs in 7y days. * A R EVj/E LLj

This hedge is 
our orchard in that itnever lay a blessed 

declared the country-are want- 
chly-bred 
cow, ira- 

write me.

knot.

"Dear me, is that

on a tree. Ours
is a good neighbor, and all the rest of 
it, hut when it comes to fixing up this 
thing, is a little slow,

1, Que. into the outstretched 
"It’s due to fright, I suppose?" 

"Partly fright, p’r’aps,” 
countryman; 
cos they’re cocks.” FAIRVIEW FARM’S HERDchuckled the 

“but I reckon it's mostly
and his wife 

wants those plums on both sides and in 
the middle.

OFFERS9-Q8o of Pontiac Korndyke
u Lthe greatest sire that ever lived,

daughters that have made 7-dav records the °.nIy bu 11 U“at ever sired 12
next bull to be a brother to such rows n bp 6 ?-° Pi“ jds^acb-. ,Do ?ou want your
Pet (37.67) Pontiac Clottilde De Kol Ld °v 1yl5 (^’°2)’ Pontiac
and eight thers above 3n , ,rd (37J21)- Sad,e Vale Korndyke (36.20),
Pontiac Korndyke I al£ have sons of X? A°’ m5 f,or PH« on a son of 

Colantha Gladi. E. H. DOLLAR, HBUVELTolf^WYoilK^Ne^W^^^

HtoH?c“s.aTH0CLKs™1«

. „ «‘-Has FIOI-STEIN8 I”ei.daïï of one ,of them being UnicUy Abbe^
Chieh°f pe.°5fo.rd, District HoUtein Breeders' _ ke,k’ the cow that topped the consignment
———*>r,ced "ght for immediate saie. A. E. Hulet, Norwich, Qnt.

sons
If a line drawn 

suspect 
on us.

through from stone to stone I 
a lot of those trees would stand jg

iw ring 
nais all 
3r sale.

n hous

1. Who owns the fruit that 
branches overhanging our orchard ?

2. Who owns the trees on this side of 
the line between those two line-stones 
at either corner of the field ?

the right way to go at 
this to get a good wire fence up. (This 
is his part of the line fence, but we 
would put it up if he were agreeable.) 
Hut the trouble is, if a fence were run 
through considerable of that hedge of 
liluin trees would have to go, and his 
wife lose her plums.

Ontario.

grows on

She Had Such 
Beautiful Hands

I0GS that it 
that she used 
original hand 
cleaner, to re
move t begrime
°f housework.

Hand cleaners 
l>v any other 
name do not 
smell as sweet. 
A void rank 
imitations, and 
remember the

perfectly evident 
SNAP, the 3. Tell me

erd bull 
>n from 
Foronto 
1er Hill

Man

ttxuilf
imilton. m Yorkshires, Hackneys

A WÀT80N^n8ÔaN* S'? asked™K 8°W“’ h"d and to
H. SONS. R. R. NO. I. St Thomas, Ont L.-D. phone from Fingat.

N
nd,ntc!Éan

h Ap’cqmpan Ans.—1. Your neighbor—assuming, of 
course, that the branches in question are 
of his trees.

homt

î | m",w

to come to some reasonable arrangement | "" * ^8t# G©Org^6, Onto

Woodbine Holsteinsi?*rd. by s.p« Pontiac Lad, .hj

m the world that have «red two 374b . two grCat »T»nd are the only bulb
cow.. BuU, and bull calve, for «le. ' A. KENNEDY, Ayf, Ontario,

36

SNAPîcords. 
Let ua

in the matter, without further delay I

ran Th. IH
ie.

hr 1er from your dealer to-day. 
^ive coupons.ate” Line Fences Act (Revised Statutes 

Ontario, 1897, Chapter 284). 8■
■
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

_FOUNDED 1866

IMPORTAIT
>

mKeep Stock Vigorous r:™,;.?,,:;™!':,:,';",-

MfA 1Sc« 5,c« **• 25-lb Pali, *3.5#

pr02i^Heave Cure qulck reUef tor n
, "Your money back If It fill."

st-' Profit-sharing Booklet FREE at dealers or
^ write us. Our products sold by dealers everywhere, or
lj., PRATT FOOD OO. . OF
l/fl/l, CANADA, Ltd., Toronto.

making cider.
Will you kindly tell 

make cider ?

F/
" 9 sï'jv/Mt" IÉÉNme the way to 

J. G.
ft

VvAns.—Cider should be 
rifce, clean

..
made from sound, 

nr.oo « apples, and the fruit should
possess a sugar content of 
7.5 to 8.5 
pies are

i-,.

THE OUT GEMINE NNN 

ORIGIN*! EXTNACT OF 
WIN STRAWBENRT

inot Jess than 
per cent., so a few sweet ap- 

,rl]it . . “Pessary. Cider is simply the 
fruit juice °f the apple, and is made by 
grinding the apples into 
squeezing out the juice by 
press.

I,

i
a pulp and A
means of a

Regular cider mills and 
are used where it is made 
eiderable scale.

if v
i!vpresses 

On any con-
|

IS V
ifoul in the feet.

1. What shall I do in order ' to pre

vent a disease which is spreading among 
my Stock 7 The nature of the* disease

This grand remedy has been on the I ?°°t. ‘between™thl tw^Toef. S°re the
market for sixty-five years, and is, with- I Z* tv0t,ice ia lamerless, then a swelling
out a doubt, the best medicine known I running. Some o^tbem^contTnue^to^e

for the cure'of I lBme two months, while others are bet-
I ter in about two

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY, COUC, I 2 How 8haI> 1 treat
__ , _ I What is the name of the diwn.» i
CRAMPS, PAIN in the STOMACH, *• Would it be advisable to destroy

CHOLERA MORBUS, CHOLERA I the TwnZ and d° the Governm™t aiio?v
’ I tae owner any percentage for the loss-

INFANTUM, end ALL SUMMER 1 the beasta 7 

COMPLAINTS.

If an unscrupulous druggist tries to 
talk you into taking any other prepara
tion when you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s” 
refuse to take it, and insist on getting j 
what you ask for. Price 35 cents per 
bottle. See that the name. The T.
Milbum Co., Limited, is on the wrapper, | 
as we
oroorieton. I

v l< Div Fowler’s ” Shropsbires and Cotswolds ’
!?„ ^UR.° ?S ,a S® 1 hfvc J°/ sale 35 imp. shearling rams and ewes from some ot

sir T?‘°r£rL°i
cï“r,y ind *•* * •«*

Claremont Station, C. P. R., three miles.
Pickenng Station, G. T. R., seven miles.

m
The first m

V.0

■ I
John Miller. Brougham.__ ____________OnyJ

Belmont Shropshires and Southdownsor three weeks, 
it 7

IMI have a grand lot of rams and ewes for sale, both breeds 
Anyone wanting a good ram, or a few good breeding 
should write me at once and get the first choice.

fm

ewes,
w. j. c.

O. Hodgson, Brontfox-cl.
MAPLE VILLA OXFORD 

AND YORKSHIRES

Ans.—This is foul in the feet, 
by standin

caused 
irri- Ont,m or walking through 

tating substances, as liquid manure 
swampy land, rushes, etc. The extreme 
wet season may have caused it by mak-
mgH^yardS' lanea’ and even pastures 
muddy. Place in dry, comfortable 
ters. Cleanse between

DOWNS .Wk
£“,^a5^awixtissfialambs, shearlings and ewv lambs. Yorkshires of all ages K

J A. Ce «•swell, Bond Head
Bradford

quar-
. the clouts by

bathing with warm water. Apply hot 
poultices of linseed meal, or boiled tur
nips with a little powdered charcoal 

.. . , When the inflammation is allayed dress
are the manufacturers and sole [ three times daily with carbolic acid

part, sweet oil twenty parts, 
cases it is

r

_ p* O., Ontario M
or Beeton stations. Long-distance ’phone.

*12 L_V_ione
In some fCL « , , .. I. , necessary to pare away some

rarnnam OxfordsandHammhires I lL, e ■ u proud flesh ha« formed, 
FLOCK ESTABLISHED IN 35! “ ofanUmony Tnd'uncCe °' bU“erlam^Tof bather 2 K* °f first-class ram I plied w‘th a feather 

ambs of both breeds, by imported cham- | or three times
pron rams. Also a number of yearling 
and older ewes and ewe lambs of both 
breeds. Prices reasonable.

Henry Arkell & Son, Arkell, Ontario.
______ Long-distance ’phone in house.

DORSET SHEER springeank
v:;

OXFORD DOWNS J
once daily for two I 5?» ‘iSrfi-* Horn'^ ” *1* WM I~d.i, ,0 ««US’ cu, • "m ^rntlgo.syMoS|

ermarian. Do not think of destroying 
tile cattle, as the disease is not 
tagious one.

tortof myrrh, ap-

Pinc Grove Yorkshires
both sexes, pairs not akin, tooffer at

: Bred from prizewinning stock 
Of England and Canada. Have

lns.nl. . ._ »-!=••• *

: lOXFORDlOWNS6 0" & S°n Strcetsvl"* mk-'Ë■MORE MOURNING DOVES.Southdown Sheep Ont.1 saw ln “The Farmer's Advocate”

gSKSSSStSSSan »n.uw7M"“”“4 d°,"‘r• "

perfect of mutton breeds? K I hard to do,
all defi™ ryake° f°r “ few sturdY young rams for | the year. But

A splendid lot 
of ram lambs

and quality. Write for prices8°°d 81**

(
Lange White Yorkshires ?h

Have a choice lot ot 
bows in pig. Boars 
ready for service and

any-
a pair of wild pigeons

I expect that would be rather I JOHN D. HAYDEN, COBOURU 
especially at this time of I-----------------------------------’

'••tun »tuuh form

Vi,

ONT.
there are some to be g pige of both sexes 

lied not akin, at
youn 
eupp
rca8onab!e prices. AU 

k'NiFi/nbreeding stock im-

Stock, from the best British CSf* wfeîSM S'

•viomiiu aim
famworths.

mm
seen in this neighborhood 
time. l told at the present 

a neighbor I thought I 
saw some on his place, so during the 
week he saw about twenty, so 
phoned me and told 

Pigeons without
>t must be close on to forty years since 
they were around before. They are of 
a slate color, but they do not look 
quite so large as the tame pigeons to 
me, as I saw them sitting, and in their 
manner of flight they resemble 
pigeon.

ROBT. Mc^EWCN^AIIoway Lod<e Stock Farm

Cattle and Sheep Labels
Size

Cattle ______ ___
Light Cattle .. 60c.
Sheep or Hog. 40c.
No postage or duty to pay. 
sizes with name and address anti 
numbers ; sheep or hog size, oamt 
yet your neighbors to order with 

l?Un.5nid 8retebîîter rate- Circular and sample 
Mailed free. F, 6 JAMF8. Bowmanvllle. Ont

«ce. Of famworths. pig, J ^
he I ‘oMORROt’™- Plir* 001

righton Tel. Sc Stn.

•!

4. J. Davis, Woodstock, Ont
P R. and G. T. R. Long-distance phone.

''■Ifme they were wild 
any mistake.Priocdox. Fift^ tag»

III
111

He said
1.50

depth and quality, conforming to bacon ty^lifow and^br^i’ng^ 2^^'

-R BRIEN & SON. Rldgetown. Out.

Duroc Jersey Swine
J-raoy Cattle

1.00
Cattle

and numbers.

ewcastle Tam worths and Shorthorns
oU-teaLt^w pigs™ weerkVtoOTmo°,1b0mOnthS
«t,1w1,rshCh ready t° IS S

“Æfc lmnnaéLS.dehnoTS.Idb0ars
US° 3 k" choice ShortLrn heifers mcalf; ^nd 

Show stock a specialty. Prices right
A4. Colwlll Newcastle

the Lame 
T. li.

1
PURE SHROPSHIRES FOR SALE

hi an Rvnr ia,nd bwe Lambs, born April, sired 
clndfnPp XPELL F,am- Price $10 to $12 each, in-olddiîfîm *!?reei, Alf° Ewes ,r(m o«e to ix years 
old $10 to $15 ■ ach ; also pure St. Lambert Jersr ys, 
all ages. Price, moderate. For particulars write,
H. E. williams. Sunnylea Frm. Knowlton.P.Q.

Ans.—This letter was forwarded to Prof. 
Wm. Lochhead, Macdonald College, Que., 
a copy of whose reply, addressed to our 
correspondent, is appended :

description of the 
you saw is not 
inclined to believe 
ing the mourning- 
passenger pigeon, 

not

Grand stock, either sex, 
constantly for sale.

Price reasonable. 
Mac Campbell & Sons 

North wood. Ont.

nilk combined. 
L.-D. Phone.Kill ■ pigeons

very definite, and Imm"!*>■
Ont.CotSWOldS and Shropshire»—

IBS , , „ , .At Toronto I won
MB: l6tj°n flock, champion on both ram 
igr aad e,we m Cotswolds. I have for sale

a big lot of shearlings and lambs of both I is 
breeds and sexes; strictly high-class. I‘. 

J. MILLER, Jr„ "BUlrgowrit Farm/’Ashburn, Ont.

Oxford Down Sheep, f,horthornCat-
Ho4s—Present offering : Lambs of either’se^^Fo* 

prmes, etc , write to John Cousins & S. ns 
Buena Vista Farm. Marrlston, Ont.

that you are mistak- at Hampshire Pi6s r,RESENT offerinG-7 s»». in Pi,
from imported stock. Write for prices^LorgM^afceThone'”^ ' a’°nth* °“

J H. RUTHFRFORD. Box 62, Caledo* _

for the 
Every wild pigeon 

pigeon. Mourn- 
q u i te

mm W'
a passenger 

aredoves plentiful,

r 1», .ot «rsr IS!™»

and comparison of the birds, and if I worths, both sexes. nthsold. Choice Tam-

Ibut the passenger
Large English Bei kshfres-Present offer-
and ready to hr»»a t , . lnff: Sows bred 
also joung stock of h.uTW° choicf llyear-°l<i hears; 
stock. ^ Prices reasonable.'6*68' AU ,rom imported

---------- 1________ I C. J. LANG, Hampton, Ont.

srai
• w. GEORGE, Crampton, Ont.

years

I

Oxford Downs ( oice reg-ram and. MV It HO cwe lam|xs $10 and $12 each,
also a few yearling rams and ewes at close prices.

VV. A. BRYANT, Cairngorm, Ont. 1

■■ ~ j T ——------------- I after careful observation

For Sale !,fvdeb>BrcedAJecSbyuBb11 Calf> »you stin lhink that the

W5"f° j^,hHty"fiVx«n°naP), lncludin« regi"teratfone
n. L. (.ordon. 450 Paisley Rd.. Guelph, Ont.

GHAS. CURRIE, Morriston, Ont.at close range 
Wild pigeons in 

passenger pigeons, then 
\ again, and 1 shall 

expert visit your locality and 
I may say that

elmhursr
Present offering : Select 
fivery Ct °f Duke of So

your locality are LARGE ENGLISH
omerset imp., and out^Hmcorted’d. Bervi“ . also younger stock,

^^‘sss'vïïîjp. a

be rk shiresyou may write 
have some 
makeIII

MastA1 i:

me

. guaranteed. 
Langford -tation.a report. 

award is still 1,
Judge—Didn’t I tell 

to see you here again 7 
Prisoner—That’s what 

\ our honor, but he wouldn’t believe

theyou 1 didn’t want
... «... B,.U„ r Z°:Z IZ 5?Sal®: r ,anaChnaSwine Fairview berkshires

060 6 Oo““ SrireS’a:
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FHE FAR MER’S advocate

1787 ;,â $

mu ' li' ilH ’HH' j III!
11 i Al

‘lull 1 1 llll
III 111 ARE YOU A LIVE,

WISE FARMER?
f"^F course you are. You’ve been seeing 

how thousands upon thousands of 
farmers had their chores cut in half and 
less by little engines that sawed wood, 
pumped, ground chop, etc., at only a few 
cents cost for a whole day’s work. You’ve 
been waiting for an engine as well made as 
an auto engine.
Here it is at last—the wonderful "Monarch" in 1% 
to 35 horse-power. It does the work. It has scores of 
nne points in it that make it the ideal farm machine.

uni in

À!
i

■I
1

I
3 o.v.;

111, ,
61

1
■

,1

Get these points in our Folder—sent free. Ask for 
prices and terms too. A post card to-day will d.o.

CANADIAN ENGINES, LIMITED, DUNN VILLE ONTARIO
«... » »w, w— m

•f

A*
mi XZOU can enjoy zero 

* weather out doors 
if clad in a suit of 

Hewson Unshrinkable.
It’s a heavy-ribbed underwear 
made from pure A ova Scotia 
Wool—a. wool that naturally 
withstands extreme cold.

Get a suit ! You’ll find it fits 
better—wears longer—and 
gives more all-round satis
faction than any underwear 
you ever wore.

Ask your dealer to show yon 
a suit. But be sure and tell 
him you want “HEWSON 
UNSHRINKABLE”

O
C

FARMERS1 G
m

•it
nowadays are looking for a feed for their cattle which gives 

the best results and at a reasonable price.
This is just what they find in

av
V 1

■ i

iis

Sugar Beet Meal)
i

r number of our best dairies it has been proven , 
that iattle fed on Sugar Beet Meal gave more milk, and 
at a less cost, than those fed on other meals. This 
increased profits.
It is recommended by the best known dairymen.
This meal will be ready for shipment about October 15.
As our supply is al ways exhausted early in the year, ask for 
prices and particulars at once and send in your order early.

ft CO., LTD., Wallaceburg, Ontario

%

Hewson Pure Wool 
Textiles, Limited

AMHERST, N.S. ‘ 63
(HEWSONW
X^mherstv7}

means
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The Fârm Scale that Saves 
Money for Farmers.

«Reliable help for the larmer
Far”RlRbRlFmr W|gCS arC high" A11 the more need for a 

BARRIE ENGINE. Soon pays for itself in time and labor 
saved. Grinds grain, shells seed

m

corn, pumps water, 
cuts straw, threshes beans, saws wood, 

drives churns, separators and wash
ing machines. Does many 

other things, too.

ia
9/o!

r
V

l

BARRIE ENGINES WORK LONG
hours without getting tired. Very simple _ 
in construction. Reliable in operation.
3 to ioo h.-p. Stationary or portable. For 
gasoline, distillate, natural gas, producer |ii§§2) 
gas. Write for catalogue. Agents wanted, (k

The RENFREW Handy 
Two-Wheel Truck Scale

m
%

The RENFREW saves every cent of profit for the farmer 
accuracy g K"3 by weight' b=“"« of its absoluteThe CANADA PRODUCER

& GAS ENGINE CO., Ltd. hie
FRFWStn°rhhlm time and labor—simply wheel the REN- 

^ h KhW to what you want to weigh.
It saves for him because it is built to last, and weighs any- 

^ thing from one pound to 2,000 pounds g y
<1 ?RSENFRFw'e ,h° ',heSe th,>s,? .,If "Ob it is time to buy 

meats FREW h fa"n Ka,c bu,lt to meet your require-

mmm

Barrie, Ontario, Canada 
Distributors :

ames Rae, Medicine Hat ; Canada 
lathinery Agency, Montreal; 

^uske^ Imp. Co., Regina ; The 
i udhopp-Anderson Co.. Ltd., Win- 
"•peg, Calgary, Edmonton, Leth- 
bridge, Saskatoon and Regina.

Me msS

iti 1 Coupon Now for this Free Rnnkl.t "mi o c ,
savcd'with’a’“RKN^REVV" V -

British Columbia Farm Land THE
RENFREW SCALE CO. Mall

I X Newpurchasing a farm it is important that you consider SOIL, CLIMATE, 
LOCATION and SHIPPING FACILITIES. You will find ill the". 

,, combined in the MALAKWA DISTRICT, which is on the main line of 
" C. P. R., 35 miles west of Revelstoke, or 300 miles west of Calgary, 
tic soil has been pronounced by experts to be the best CELERY AND 
XBBAGE SOIL IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

IV c have two 20-acre blocks, all under cultivation, for sale at 3200 and 
per acre. Terms.—One-third cash, balance one, two arid three years at 

1 his land is capable of producing as high as $1,000 per acre each year. 
Ite For full particulars.

CouponRenfrew, Ontario
Please send me 
tree of charge

the booklet, "The
Profit on the Last 

Ounce.” '

'Wm
AGENTS :

SASKATOON—Western Distributing Agency 
CALGARY—Reynolds & Jackson 
EDMONTON—Race, Hunt & Giddy j
MANITOBA Clave & Brockest, Winnipeg

'M0 Name

Address...............

RENFREW SCALE CO. 
Renfrew. Ontario

THEM. HUMPHREY & CO., Limited, Calgary, Alta.

I
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“Monarch” Engines

End Hard Work
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For Rush Plowing, Depend 
on This Cockshutt Plow

m■X

■ - ■
«I y

f

6

THE LAST month of plowing is at hand. You all know how much better 
fall plowing is than spring plowing. The wonderful “ONTARIO FOOTLIFT” 
is just the implement you 
need to rush through the rest 

of your plowing before snow and 
frost come.

f
p

p

«

m-
WKSHlI*.

Brantford/ L/ANADA.
fe

lt is- easy to handle—a boy can 
do magnificent work with it. A 
slight touch of the foot raises it. 
Besides that, the “ONTARIO FOOT- 
LIFT” can be adjusted to raise and 
reset itself when it meets rocks 
and boulders.

!

THE ONTARIO FOOTLIFT
has strong steel wheels with dust-proof bearings that 
need oiling only once a season. The furrow-straightener 
device makes a straight furrow easy to plow. The levers 
are in easy reach. Driver’s hands need never be off the 

Choice of Judy bottom for clay or No. 21 bottom 
for loam, with choice of knife, rolling colter or jointer, 
as desired. Also steel shares, if desired. The mold- 
boards are unbreakable soft-center hard-surface steel.

It is one of the best-made, light
est - draft sulkies on the market.

1

i■I ■
t:.-

reins.
V -

It is so easy to operate that your 
plowing becomes a “boy’s work.”

m

Quick Pulping and Slicing for Fall

G00D Christmas beef is worth working 
for, and you most certainly need 
of these COCKSHUTT Pulpers. The 
left-hand machine with single hopper 

has adjustable, reversible knives, and will pulp 
or slice roots, as desired. The right-hand 
machine is a cylinder pulpier with roller bearings. 
This pulper will not bruise roots—it holds them 
firmly and cuts them quickly and easily.

one
«

I! «wjjSSwôuty Mun

I

■ $
I

GET A PULPER THIS FALL.

These are two of the best machines on the market.Combined Pulper'and Slicer Cylinder Pulper with Roller 
Bearings

regarding any farm implement you need or
tte are always ready to give information and will Z Wpifa aie.
glad to hear from you. A post card will L!u " ■ t© USi

See our agent

Sold in Western Ontario and We ,tern Canat.,, b\
Sold in Kasteru Ontari

FROST Ï WOOD COT"| COCKSHUTT PLOW €0., ltd. The
, Ltd. V

fev
r-f

Brantford, Ontario Smith’s Faffs, Ontario i
f
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